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PIANOS, 
ORGANS,
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DELICIOUS, NUTRITIOUS, 
EASILY PREPARED.

Self-Playing Organs. 
The Best Canadian Pro
ductions. They satisfy.
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Results from common soapsi > 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

THE
wouMep£ra^^ tor 1688 "“V th-^“

Wire-edged Ready Roofing is made in Canada by a responsible Canadian 
company, whoetake their business reputation on the quality of the material 
they manufacture. For over 20 years our roofing has successfully stood the 
««Tere t^t of the variable climate of Canada, and our annual sales are now 
roily 100,000 rolls.

You can buy our Wire-edged Ready Roofing and other Goods from almost 
any hardware merchant In the Dominion.

Samples, testimonials and further information from

rmg, Piano and Organ Go.
YWH

AN, ■■ILIMITED. [J-horoughly
oetpaid.
It. West, ■ ■■£GUELPH. ONTARIO. ,O
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The Paterson IVIanfg. Co., Limited
TORONTO and MONTREAL.

Send for Free Catalogue No. 40.«.—Bright, 
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Toronto.
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WHICH ARB ALWAYS NEEDED 
BT CANADIAN FARMERS WHO 
ABE UP-TO-DATE.Write for quotations and 

samples of 
work.

Sole dealers for the “L. O. Smith” 
perfected writing-in-sight 

Typewriter.
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F. Hyde & Co.,
Seings Bank Departments at every Branch. 

Ltepoeits °f Si received. Interest paid twice a 
n°t ™ay ln obtaining money when 

nmrfîîti XIIn^re«t allowed from date of de- 
«0*»* No trouble, red-tape or delay. o

O^STEWART, General Manager.
■Rhi ^ ^ Send us your address13b Day Surevti3r,h,a™Uh ^ ‘ .nd t,«h

nplain th. 8*'ld “* Y”" -ddrro and w. will
It of S3 fn- . “T• remember we guarantee a clear pro.
”™“ ssis,n..

NEWSOME & GILBERT.
74 Dundas St., London, Can.

Fill)LID 'til
MONTREAL. , <oICS Manager for 0mifcoh free 

A MM. »
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we ran*
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__ • mSTRASSBURGs ASSINIBOIA.
Ml

y i $8.io Last Mountain Valley
"the QEM of. the Saskatchewan.- #

t ;!

" S*,V SITUATION. The Saskatchewan Valley has become famous throughout 
' ■■■ ' i . the continent fur its fertile soil and bumper, crops. In the

southern part of this enormous tract of prolific land Has the beautiful Last

Last Mountain and Last Mountain Lake, about twenty-five miles north of the 
nourishing town of Lumsden, and in consequence of its favorable situation, 
escapes the early frosts which occasionally visit other-parts of the Northwest.

PER ACRE
_J L
li I ON EASY TERMS.

■ ■

r 11 Wheat Crop 
Averaged 
Per Acre :

1902 — 29 bushels
1903 — 26 bushels

WE MAKE 
SPECIAL TERMS 
TO ACTUAL 
SETTLERS.

i

0
-3It will only cost one 

cent (a postal card) 
for particulars.
Prices will be raised I 
this spring. 1

;

3mLOOK INTO 
THE MATTER. SB

fjsH*
“BY THE LAKESIDE."

%:> v
t

For more Information and particulars about this district, write
WM. PEARSON tt CO., PI

383 Main Street, WINNIPEG, MAI
’ (Sw Editorial Note on another pee*.*ASK SOB MAP AND PAMPHLET.

ALBO BRANCH AT REQ1NA. AS8A.
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Farm
Laborers

rColumbia Hay Press
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Southworth,
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Fir HOUSE, IARN aid SILO 

WALLS, STABLE FLOORS, device and rmy mu.Ttopm'^dbtoAo

Bind's r Disk. Standard
Scales JbaiT?1 18 standard sue, and sold much 

cheaper than others. All work guaranteed 
m every way.
SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE 
containing pictures of work done with our 
cement. Write for prices and full par
ticulars.

Kj«Æçfe.5Si
end platform.
M*»P«*o«o W»-Honiara write or call 
•n o

I*See

ISAAC USHER QUEENSTON. 
s ONTARIO. o 6E0. M. FOX, YORK STREET 

LONDON. ONT.i
■£agiETrgrftarsaataddrosi. PBrttenlara are free. M.nnf^trirrd by

T. t WtEU, M. "W,” EUU, OH.

11

TREES- THE ANCHOR WIRE FENCECentral Nurseriesnr?

Fruit and 
Ornamental

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
Actually first hand. Why pay Intel 

mediate profits when you 
I direct from the growers? Send 

Gates, and all Kinds of Fencing | *or P1-*06 Hat and catalogue at once to

Winona Nursery Co,
-° WINOWA. ONTARIO.

, AtSISTAWT WA*TBD.-M*U
STRATFORD. ONT. | ESsHSSS

on thu t***’ ktn*ty mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

m
aIV FOB BKTJABTJ; WBMROWN

TREES ORNAMENTAL
u *

J
i SHRUBS, ROSES,
P GRAPEVIHES, 
r BERRY PLANTS,Eté.

can / . 1

True to name, and O. K. Send for onr price 
lkt if interested, and order direct. Our stock
nlea»ehl ou Ug'8KET r°°t8- ®”re to 
i'OH HATCHING. ATOK*. 0

A. 6. HULL & SOH, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
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Agent, Wanted.
Send for Catalogue.
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Excellent Water 
Good Roads 

Ample Rainfall 
No Early Frosts 

Schools 
Churches and 

Two Railroads.
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/\6T^WON’T 'Its 'llr■ 1 XI■ ROT,IE BURN »
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ASK FOR 
FREE 
SAMPLES 
CATALOGUE 
AND
ESTIMATES fj
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HEAVE '»»•U V'«O'1'/ «

. •• OR Iu* *
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"h' v //«
v. a$ il i csj 'I'" vii STATIONARY FENCExl" "« V*I

1<!? yiV", '/
$ L/MUi

\VA » Nr COMPLETE

or posts alone, for any wire or web
eSfc£L^.oing y°ur spring fencing, investigate “ THE BEST 
SYSTEM of FARM FENCING in the WORLD.” We have it.

fm<!'* * /;!‘ i " N .- •-.it rfflfî-vEl
1 VI1vi>;-Cl.

"I" yfjV
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s CANADIAN PORTABLE FENCE CO.\ii' / '/
A'

HERDSMAN WANTED.

Advocate, London, Ont. o

x>- Jarvis Street and Esplanade
TORONTO.

v Limited. 
Agents wanted.

;;/ Write for Catalogue. o

I

Biilii MF he Old Reliable Thorold Cement. OEM EN ■S;
ÉS

1

§§

i "'(I OUR BRANDSi
... : *'ïTHOROLD,” Hydraulic.

“CROWN,” PorHaid. 
"WHITEHALL,” Portland.

H
jg|
8§ !ill slPill® j||pl|i

.
:T?P
iüwm liMS
’ .4H.. ■. -1

B?- „p
We recommend “THOROLD” for WALLS 

“CROWN" for FLOORS, and “WHITEHALL” 
for GRANOLITHIC SIDEWALKS or cement 
work of any kind. " ‘

We have given up our RETAIL TRADE and I 
now make sales or shipments of not less «mi»
CAR LOSS, which is 146 barrels Thorold or 100 
barrels Portland. 1

a
-i:■:-rA

HOUSE AND BARN OF MR. J. E. REAVELY. AT MARSHVILLE, ONT.
(8Ue of house, 88x40x32 high. 81se of ham walls, 40x80x10.)to

:3

X- 1

Material and Labor for House. Material and Labor for barn.
........110 barrels Walls—Thorold cement.............

• §0 cubic yards Gravel...........................................
.80 cubic yards Stone........................................................ " "

FLOORS OF BARN—Thorold cement, ((^barrels; gravel, 40 cubic yards ; labor, 6 men 6 days."
ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLEThorold cement

...........Stone........
Labor........

m.............. 96 barrels
...71 oublo yards 
...17 oublo yards 
.. .6 men 10 days 'THOROLD, ONT.

Wanted \9,

A Wide-Awake to use not only the BEST, but the CHEAPEST.
■/MHustler'Mm: 0 ‘\

to ■«» FROST FENCE 
AND GATES in 
your section.
A man with vim and energy. 

saSome one capable of building 
np a good trade. We protect 

Agents and give them every possible assistance. The Frost 
is constructed of the very best of material and is far superior to any 
other Wire Fence manufactured. Orders are easily taken. Customers 
more than pleased with the deal. Write for catalogue and terms.
THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd.. WELLARD. ONT.. A WIWRIFEO, MAR.

m
T

.x SI
iAmerican Field and Hog Fence.

Bllwood Field and Lawn

Hinge Jointe and Tension Osma

our

m

The Canadian Steel and Wire Co., Ltd., •asss:-
....

-
Made

by sn
:

$30.00
and gear wanted, and wewEAGLE e

Hm
\V XX H P***» Office and if found pel#
'\ J/" .XX y/ exactly as rcprcenttdA GERUII

^ HIGH GRADE, ISO* SODEL-p.
■■ ■— Agent the balance due—-Sao
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lT. (V. BOYD 6 SOW, 1683 Notre Deane St., MONTREAL.
kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.In answering any advertisement on this pagexMm
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Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

MCCORMICK
HARVESTERS

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, ÏÏ.8.A.
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y

I. = m m mr All shown in picture and story, 
arranged and classified for easy 
selection in

A Question of Success in the Dairy has been answered 
thousands of times by the

Everything 
You See

:

De Laval 
Gream SeparatorSIMMERS’

IB 1904 SEED 
CATALOGUE.

?
Flowers. being added to the equipment, insuring perfect 

skimming under all conditions. No other Cream 
Separator can do it. Free Catalog.You should have a copy whether 

you intend planting a single flower 
or farm.

For nearly fifty years SIM
MERS’ SEEDS have held first 
place for freshness and growing 
qualities. We want to demon
strate this to you. A postal card 
will secure a copy, provided you 
intend to purchase seeds.

■i
THE DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 

77 York St., TORONTO
m Everything 

You Eat
WINNIPEG MONTREAL1

ft m
in

E
Vegetables.

J. A. SIMMERS,
Toronto, Ontario.

o■
mk

i§
SI THE PIONEER SEED HOUSE OF CANADA
B ESTABLISHED 1850.
16 I

BRUCE’S
SEEDS

No better seeds can be pro
cured anywhere. It pays to 
buy the best. Over half a cen
tury of business success the 
best guarantee you can get. 
Our handsome illustrated cat
alogue (88 pages) is now ready, 
and will be mailed free to all 
applicants. Send for it.

Niw Uniwsal Constellation—Seeder, Hoi, Cultivator, Plow, Rake.
In this constellation is pre

sented a brilliant assemblage of 
the new Universal Drill and the 
Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator,
Rake and Plow for nse either as 
a single or double wheel imple
ment. Six implements in one.
Each implement is entirely sepa
rate from the other, and the only 
parts used in each, the wheels 
and handles, are changed from 
one frame to the other by only 2 
bolts. The cultivating attach
ments are shown detached They 
are : 1 Cultivator Frame, 
ter Cultivator Tooth and

m

f-

The G. CARTER SON & CO.I :
:

if: (rfltnft)) LIMITED.
Seed Dealers,A St. Mary’s, Ont.

OUR TWO SPECIALTIES THIS SEASON :

Daubeny Oats | Carter’s Black
Japan Barley

-

il

V1 Cen- 
1 pair

each Hoes. Plows, Bakes, Mark
ers, Narrow Cultivator Teeth 
and Wide Cultivator Teeth. 

Price, boxed, % 10.50.
mn

The chief value of Daubeny oats is 
For mixing 

with all the varieties of barley that 
ripen about together, the Daubeny 
oat is unrivalled

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO CANADA. their extreme earlineas.

An Entirely New Grain
Sown with Mand- 

scheuri barley, the yield per acre of 
the mixed grain for feed is the 
heaviest on record.

This is not the ordinary Illack 
It is a six - rowed 

like
barley,, but it is 

1 hose who have examined this barley 
in the straw

, DOES IT PAY |
! : tote^nabl!TdpTervintJn6eedStthat he d,°es UOt knOW (beyond doubt)
J, oe reliable. Every intelligent man and woman will answer “No.”

Hulless barley, 
variety, bearded 
scheuri

They are also 
One of 

crop of 1,800 
acres.

themselves a heavy yielder. 
our growers has a 
bushels of cleaned oats off 21 

Prof. Zavitz, of the O. A. C., 
Guelph, reports on 
oats as follows :

the Mand- 
black#

! are loud in theirthe Daubeny
praises, pronouncing it the finest ap-

evcr seen.THEN WHY WASTE
your money on questionable seed when you can have the best seni to t you from our reliable stock ? Read what a progressive farmeï of * 
Middlesex says concerning good seeds : 1 8 iarrner ot .

" We have grown the Daubeny oats 
for a number ot years, and find this
variety to to on a of tha vary earli
est.

pearing barley they have 
It has a very stiff straw, and stands
up well. Head is long and heavy; 
grain large and plump, but thin in 
the hull.

It is one of the best yielders 
of the very early varieties of oats. 
It has a medium length ot straw, a 
spreading head,Messrs. Darch & Hunter, Seedsmen, London® Ont.'“Vember 16th- la03-

teTpKedXm y'oulast'sprinr^LÜed

success, and take grlat pleasure " rêct.m^dYng ^rt^r for'lh 6" 
safely say that the seeds purchased from your firm are the Cer. kfo, 1 fn 
ties in cultivation. Wishing you every success, y best varie'

I remain, yours respectfully,

Is full of fresh new vigor, 
and is the hardiest and healthiest

#

and a white grain, 
have an exceedingly thin 

hull, and, although they are not as 
attractive in

The oats
variety known. It is well adapted
for rich land. The stock now offered

*
*

!
appearance as some

other varieties, 
quality.

they are of good 
The Daubeny variety of 

oats is one of the best which we have 
tested for the purpose of sowing with 
Common,

was grown on a clay loam in this 
locality. We are the only seed-house
in Canada having this barley for sale, 
and every farmer shouldMandscheuri other

varieties of barley which ripen about 
the

* or a plotsow
to get into the seed of it.

Price to one and all as long as our 
stock holds out : 1 lb. 25c., 3 lbs.

$1.00, postpaid to any 
in Canada. Prices by the

R. S. NICHOL.
!» «m^b18 is only one of the thousands of letters we have on file in our 

office. We can do as well for you as we have done for thousands of 
V oth®rs ln Canada. IF you have not received our 1904 catalogue ask 

us to send it, mailed free It contains valuable information for 
farmers, gardeners, and small growers. Address 1

same time as these varieties 
Such a mixture usually yields 

well and ripens uniformly.
C. A. Zavitz,

" Ontario Agricultural College.”

ri pen.

70c., 5 lbs. 
address 
bushelSamples and prices on application. on application.

DARCH <& HUNTER We are also Stocked with the Following :

White Hulless Barley ........
Black Hulless Barley ...........
Mandscheuri Barley (Pure)

.45 Peas (Extra Early Sippinaw) 1.26

v "SEEDSMEN TO THE 
CANADIAN PEOPLE.” 120 Dundas Street, London, Ont, Irish White Oats ...........

Sheffield Standard Oats
Waverly Oats ....................
Llgowo Oats ........................

$0.75 $1.25
1.25

o
.85
.50 .76

a
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

DEERING
HARVESTERS

Works at Hamilton. Ont., and Chicago, U. & A.
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EDITORIAL. The Old Orchard. M

but the longer it is postponed the more unprofit
able the trees become, and the more dangerous to 
other orchards.

MTiere is something lamentable about 
the orchards of this country, 
goes he sees orchards of matured trees in 
stage of neglect ; land in a close, tight timothy 
sod ;

many of 
Everywhere one

EAL Life Insurance for Farmers.
The usefulness to a farmer or his family of the

This means patient and intelli-
gent work, but it will pay. 
and

There are no quick 
easy short-cuts to the profitable production 

In after years a little attention 
where before all was neglect will mean the differ
ence between a clean, healthy and profitable 
orchard, and a dirty, delicate, unkempt and ex
pensive plantation.

every
life insurance method of saving money was brought 
to the writer's notice a short time since by an 
executor of a farmer’s estate.

mthe bark of the trees rough and mossy, and of fine fruit, 
in many places covered with oyster-shell bark- 
louse and other scales; the head of the tree thick 

as a re- or irregular, and every other indication that the 
owner considers fruit production a “ go-as-you- 
please ” pursuit.

The estate
incumbered to a considerable extent, but 
suit of the insurance the executor was enabled to

was

J

remove that incumbrance, so that the widow and 
family have the farm, the stock and the imple
ments clear.
quick settlement and the consequent lessening of 
anxiety to those left is sufficient'reason for bring
ing up such an important subject.

The clerk or city man without real estate or 
plant cannot do without life insurance, 
salary he earns represents interest on so 
capital, consequently, life insurance means 
tection to his family against loss of what is 
practically so much capital, and can also be

One of these old orchards not long since 
into the possession of one of our staff, who de
termined to improve its productiveness and ap- A reader in Quebec has received a letter from 
pearance. Radical methods were not adopted, a firm in California, asking ldm to invest money

in a rubber tree plantation. It Is said the coun
try is flooded with literature setting forth the 
profits of this enterprise.
be situated in the State of Chiapas, Mexico, and 
in seven yelara an investment of ten shares in the 
company is expected to return $2,400 a year. Our 
correspondent asks what we think of such a propo
sition, and what has been the history of rubber 
orchards.

came Rubber Plantations. sicThe advantages derived from a ■Si
but a rational treatment such as any farmer can 
follow was practiced, 
in sod, and, consequently, difficult to plow, so the 
hogs were allowed to do the cultivating, and they 
soon converted the tough sod into a protecting 
mulch.

j
The orchard was thick and it*

The plantation is to - oH
Hi

1The
much
pro- The tops of the trees were thinned out, 

and worthless varieties grafted, 
tion of spraying arose.

Then the ques- 
The first year only four 

sprayings with the standard solution—four pounds 
bluestone, four ounces Paris green, and forty gal
lons of water—were applied, but the improvement 
in the fruit was almost incredible.

con
sidered as an investment or savings account, de
pending largely on the kind of policy taken. An 
advantage of the old line or level premium 
pany policy, compared with the assessment 
tern,

No doubt there is an increasing demand for 
rubber, and a decreasing supply of the raw prod
uct, and if the growing of rubber trees 
ducted intelligently and economically, there might 
be something! made out of the venture; but with 
the little light available about this particular 
proposition, or rubber plantations as a demon
strated success, it would be folly to take such a 
leap in the dark. All sufcti enterprises must first 
pass through an initial experimental stage, during 
which considerable sums are invariably exchanged 
for non-negotiable experience. As to whether a per
son should cast into this sum for ex peri mental 
work and a chance of securing a dividend, we 
would not like to
hundred to one against success, but there is al
ways the possibility of the

com-
sys-

is that after three years it is worth
were con- :For the sake 

of comparison, every fifth row of trees was lefta sum in actual 
which is

cash, or loan value, 
now endorsed on the policy, and 

which with many companies is automatically ap
plied to keep the policy in force. With these 
companies there is no increase of rates once a 
person is insured.

1iOi) untreated, which made the effect of spraying 
the treated trees much more marked. -1

on
The result

was the same as we have often reported in these 
columns before, 
of fungous growths, the leaves were a rich green, 
and remained a longer time on the tree, and the 
sprayed fruit was seventy-five per cent, free from 
the maggot and scab, as compared with at best 
twenty-five per cent, sound fruit on the untreated 
trees.

■
1: fisF*

The bark and fruit was cleaned

it. I he farmer has not the need for as much life 
insurance as the city man, yet any farmer whose 
farm is mortgaged will do well to carry life insur
ance sufficient to wipe off at least half of that 
mortgage, and if as a farmer he is sufficiently up- 
to-date that his books show a balance annually 
on the profit side of the ledger, some form of en
dowment policy will suit him, and 
mean an investment as well as protection. 
ad\ antage of life insurance to the farmer and to 
his heirs, would be the rendering more easy the 
settlement of his estate.

m

§§■m
;k say. The chances are oneFollowing up the first year’s treatment with 

more thorough measures, by way of soap washes, 
careful pruning, and regular spraying, one of therley i§gj§!Stock specula

tors and others who make money in such ways 
most productive and profitable orchards in the might plunge and find fortunes in rubber orchards, 
district was soon evolved from a neglected and

one.
such will 

One
mIrain but farmers should not be speculators, and, 

matter of fact, wage-earners seldom make good 
plungers.

as auntidy grove of trees, 
merely by way of point, 
orchards have received similar treatment, and have 
responded similarly. But there are hundreds more 
that are neglected year after year, and every year 
becoming more unprofitable and increasing in their 
harmfulness to other healthy trees, by harboring

This example is cited here 
Hundreds of other :;3•■il Miown to our 

leaders that in many cases the farmers’ daughters 
tome off very badly as compared with' the sons in 
the settlement, yet the daughters have done as 
much to help build up the home and farm by their 
work as the

Hlack 
rowed 
Mand- 
black 
barley 

their 
»t ap- 

aeen. 
Hands

11
As a general rule, investment schemes of the 

nature outlined in the circular of this prospective 
company do not commend themselves to business 
men. If money is invested in this company, for 
example, it is locked up for an Indefinite period. 
The company’s stock is not listed, and investors 
would have no access to their cash, should they 

,L , .. , . , „ A”»1 themselves in need of it. Neither would they
to the fruit-growing industry as a smallpox have any voice in the management of the business 
patient stands in relation to the health of other Gf the company. Besides there is the disadvan- 
members of society, and should be treated ac- tage attached to the great distance between the
(ordingly. investor and his money. If the plantation were

The fruit-growing industry ,s harassed on all within visiting distance, so that one coUld keep 
sides by these infected trees. Oyster-shell bark- informed of the* progress of the industry, much

worry would be avoided.
It is singular that in those warm States, where 

vegetation is so luxuriant and other natural re
sources abundant, so little industrial progress is 
made. Neither has the history of investments In 
such countries been particularly cheerful reading, 

able, but assuredly with present-day knowledge The climate appears to be destruotive of energy 
was and modern appliances there is no apology to be 

and permanently safe life insurance offered for the toleration of the presence of such 
among the daughters. The bal- powerful enemies of the fruit industry, 

land °f tlle‘r share °* the estate entailed upon the Right now we should like to see steps taken to 
to would much smaller, and could be allowed improve conditions. This month the trees might 
o mature slowly, thus rendering the payment of be well pruned, the bark scraped, and where tlie 

bv Th *0r ^°r sons> enabling them to meet it orchard is too thick trees removed. Next month 
(, . ,e'r own efforts from the land. Life is un- the orchard should be sprayed, cultivated if pos-
vided'H a* ^es*-> and the future should be pro- sible, and grafted. The work in many orchards

for by all right-thinking men ! would require considerable time the first season,

-,

While such is an injustice, 
and is a sign that in many a farmer’s mind there
*s let the lingering idea, 
risni from which

sons. and so assisting to propagate injurious insects 
and diseases. A neglected orchard in a- fruit
growing community stands in the same relationa relic of the barba- 

we have evolved, viz., that one 
more valuable than the other ; yet we be-se.x is 

lieve in
leavy; 
lin in 
vigor, 
thiest 
lapted 
>ffered 

this 
house 
sale, 
plot

some cases the injustice is perpetrated, 
and the land left to the sons with only a slight 
incumbrance on it in favor of the daughters, be- 
<ause Die farmer realizes that the sons can prob
ably work off the bequests, and knowing from ex
perience how hard in

1louse, apple maggot, black-knot, apple scab, etc., 
, . are rampant and unchecked in these neglected

<jln amoun^ *n a SPven time, he makes the be- orchards, from which they spread and infest other 
Tus s light in order to enable the son to hang trees. Before the discovery of practical methods 
of* th° thC farm ’ the father not liking the idea of spraying, washing and dissecting, the presence of 

e old place being disposed of and going to these insects and diseases ma!y have been excus- 
rangers to settle the estate. All such trouble,
orry and injustice would be avoided if there 

a fair sized
Policy to divide

some oases it is to make a

a our
i lbs. and detrimental to enterprise.

By way of investments, ample opportunity is 
afforded for the employment of capital right here 
in Canada, much better and safer than in Mexico.

i any 
r the 181

The "Lake Manitoba” is on her way to Canada with 
over 1,000 emigrants from Great Britain and Europe. 
One hundred are young men who have emigrated under 
the auspices of the Canadian Farmers’ Help Associa
tion.
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I THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

HORSES.

878 FOUNDED 1806 À

Si? membered, are not recommended for constant
the Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.

use,
but are merely a tonic and stomachic to assist the 
horse to make more economical use of the food 
eaten.

•••

B
To

The Feet of Canadian Horses.
■figI theIf the recent Spring Stallion Show at Toronto 

did nothing more, it at least demonstrated the 
better shape of the feet of the imported horses, as 
compared with the Canadian-bred. Not that the 
feet of our home-bred horses are decidedly faulty, 
but it is plainly evident that they are very much 
inferior to those of the Scottish- and English-bred 
horses. The defect is particularly noticeable now, 
for the reason that the feet of the Clydesdale are, 
if anything, rather too large and flat. However, 
the feet of our horses are too small, not full 
enough about the hoof-head, and too perpendicu
lar. So marked are these characteristics, that if 
one had no other means of determining the 
nativity of certain classes at our show, he could 
decide with comparative certainty by simply 
glancing at the feet. Broad, full, sloping hoofs 
minimize the probability of side-bones, laminitis, 
and other diseases of the feet, and if there is any 
country in the world where these diseases have a

. __ tendency to develop it is in Canada, where hard
theîï^st gravel roads are so common.

The horses’ feet, perhaps more than any other 
part of the body, are subject to environment, and 
amenable to intelligent care. Low, moist pas
tures in England and Scotland, and high, dry 

*» cents per line* lands and climate in Canada, probably in a great 
measure account for the difference in the shape of 
hoofs of the horses of those countries. Certain 
it is that moist soils tend to develop a wide foot; 
but we believe there are other influences at work 
in the Old Country to secure well-shaped hoofs. 
Mr. Robt. Ness, of Howick, P. Q., incidentally 
touched upon this point when addressing a gather
ing of horsemen at the recent show in Toronto, 
and strongly advised ^breeders to pay attention to 
the growth of the hoof all through the growing 
period of the colt’s life. A broken, uneven sole, 
and long, projecting walls in m^ny cases are re
sponsible for diseases of the feet and hocks after
wards appearing in the horse. In the Old Coun
try the hoofs are pared and trained with the 
greatest care. In fact, the foot is the all-impor
tant part of the horse among the best breeders. 
In Canada it appears that greater ; care than is 
given in the Old Country is required to produce 
hoofs of the best shape and quality.
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Should Go to St. Louis. hei|
thiiSir,—On opening your Feb. 25th issue, I was

pleased when reading what Mr. D< C. Flatt had 
to say about the change of attitude shown by 
Canadian stockmen regarding a national live-stock

The thought uppermost in 
my mind is, will it pay our breeders to quarrel 
with good customers ? Let us think otherwise 
as we may, the fact remains that in the hands of 
Canadians generally, and Ontario in particular, 
lies the future development of the pure-bred live-
stock business of this continent ; that is, provid
ing they seize their opportunities and aim 
stantly at supplying the demand in such 
to promote trade. Canada may be to this 
world what Britain is at present to the whole 
civilized world.
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JOHN WELD. Manages. a way as 
newa. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE » published every Thursday 

per year).
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or 

illustrated with, original engravings, and 
profitable, practical» reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada, 

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada. United Sûtes. 
England, Ireland and Scotland. $1.50 per year, in advance ; $3.00 
when not paid in advance. All other countries, us.

<5*
theBut can we ever hope to reach the possible, if, 

as Mr. Flatt states, the advertising of our flocks 
and herds is “ left to a few straggling exhibitors ” 
who may venture to World’s Fairs such as St 
Louis is to have ? 
cannot understand.
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i.; Why the change of front, I 
I have heard much and read 

but little as to why our associations have decided 
not to show.

9. ADVERTISING RATES —Single insertion, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

IfS r
Mr. Flatt questions as to number 

of exhibitors “ present when action was taken to 
dispense with the grant.” That I cannot answer, 
but on good authority may state that at the 
Sheep-breeders’ annual meeting at Toronto there 
was but one breeder of Shropshires, and that 
was in favor of a national exhibit, and the using 
of the allotted grant.

The Americans have hitherto been the best

-

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
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8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one

side of the paper oply.
to. CHANGE OP ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O 
it. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will nay ten cents per inch printed 

Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions

_ cus
tomers for our best qualities of pure-bred stock, 
and also for some lines of block animals.

profitable, and was largely in- 
creased by the displays from Canada at open-to- 
the-world expositions. How it is that breeders 
in their sober senses would turn around and by 
their actions say we don’t want that trade and 
are better without it, is to me a mystery.

So far as 1 can learn, regulations governing 
the showing at St. Louis are the same as those 
in force at the Chicago International. in ex
hibiting at the latter four years, ever since the 
said exhibition was organized, no complaint of 
unfair treatment or hardship incurred from rules 
and regulations or judges has been heard 
exhibitors.

fcp Thea change 
. address. trade has beeni

matter.

IE sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

ta. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LimitedX

London, Canada.

When Inbreeding is Advantageous.
When a breeder mates a mare with a stallion 

that is a near relative to her, the number of com
mon ancestors the produce will have, will be much 
less than one will have that was produced by par
ents not related. This is one of the advantages 
to be obtained by inbreeding, provided the ances
tors to which inbreeding is practiced are of the 
right kind.
of great excellence, possessing constitutional vigor 
and no inherited forms of weakness, knowing that 
they are descended from ancestors of much the 
same kind, tracing to a common ancestor, there 
need be little fear of evil effects following.

spending degree, but was just the outward and breeding is dangerous when animals lacking con- Warbles or grubs are the larval form of the ox 
visible sign that despite the coldness of the ftitutionai vigor or that possess undesirable traits bot-fly or heel-fly (Hypoderma lineata).

in common, or that are descended from a common grubs or warbles are noticed as little lumps or 
ancestor marked by some serious fault, are mated bunches just beneath the skin of the back. Direct- 
There cannot be too few crosses to faulty ances- ly over each warble there is a small pore or open- 
tors, while on the other hand there may be very iug in the skin through which the grub breathes, 

are numer- many crosses to ancestors of the right kind ; in LIFE-HISTORY.—The adult heel-fly or warble-
fact, this kind of inbreeding not only fails to show Ay is a little larger than the common house-fly. 
any evil effects in the individuality of its product, ]n the latter part of the summer she deposits her 
hut it gives to the breeder a greater proportion eggs upon the hair of cattle in the region of the 
of animals possessing with uniformity the par- heels. The presence of the flies among cattle 
ticular qualities he is desirous of getting.—I Torse causes much annoyance 

Undoubtedly, a few cleaned World.

from
therefore, be interesting, 

and possibly instructive, if those who have so de
liberately refused to accept of the Government 
grant will kindly explain, FREELY AND FULLY, 
why the refusal, and what the benefits they ex
pect to result from the stand taken, to our live
stock trade with the States.

Fairview Farm.

It would.

Gambling in Wheat Options.
The recent flurry in wheat prices, and the 

causes therefor, may not be as well understood 
by some of our readers as by others. The ups- 
and-downs of prices did not indicate that the 
value of wheat had risen or fallen in a corre-

When one can mate twro individuals

JOHN CAMPBELL.
To tt
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weather, the Iambs were being closely shorn.

The soil of the West is fertile enough to en
sure good returns for the investment of capital, in 
the form of labor and brains, and there 
ous openings throughout the country for a |>erson 
with a talent for business to make money, yet 
the get-rich-quick virus is in the blood of 
a virus which results in the lose-money-and-char- 
acter-fast disease.

many,

The animal licks the 
part and the larvae are taken into the mouth.
* rom the throat or gullet the small larvae bore 
their

up some thousands in the deals put through ; the 
losers, who could ill afford it, were many.

The disease of speculation is very prevalent, 
and to those affected recently we woMld give two 
excerpts of worldly wisdom, culled from ” Letters 
of a self-made merchant to his son.”

way through the tissues until they locate 
beneath the skin of the back, where they increase 
in size quite rapidly, so that the lumps are large 
enough to be noticed by the latter part of De- 
(member or early January, 
these larvae or

A Homemade Condition Powder.
W'hen horses are allowed to run wild during 

winter, or when they are required to do but a 
small amount of work, they invariably get out of 
fettle, and just before seeding there is generally an 
effort made to get them into good working condi
tion. Frequently, in spite of extra care and 
liberal feeding, they do not respond to the efforts 
of the feeder as rapidly as desired, and resort is 
then had to some kind of condiment or condition 
powder.

in February or March 
grubs work their way out through 

the small hole in the skin, fall to the ground, 
but row into dirt or litter, pupate, and some weeks 
later transform into adult flies.

fREA I MEN 1'.—Treatment should begin
Sometimes these powders are actually backs^ Most'of The "ïï UP°n anima£ 

required ; in other cases they do no particular destrovori n *4.the wa,bles or 8rubs can be 
Recognizing the need or demand for these petrol or *'mercurial '' nTuV™’ fke, OSene’ "“J® 

condiments, the Agriculturist at the Central Ex- .pL ng throLh the s 0 '/,“ °n S
peri mental Farm, G. II Grisdale has prescribed If thl g, • ™ directly over the warble.
"» '°"»""* : Five rounds e.ch’«? grounT or'n by‘ïlinTa “ «îW
oats and bran, five ounces of oil-meal, desserS ofl c h v ! „\ , < T
spoonful of gentian, a teaspoonful of iron sulphate, celled method n? f ’ f4urnishesnan ex"
and one-half pound of salt. Feed about a pound at i ning th™ battle thrn the.rr\edic™e’ By rU"; 
feed. This mixture has been used with good trefted quite ranid^ g^a S ^ ri
effect in the farm stables at Ottawa, and Mr. in about ten davs and *tf«uld be eXam'ned 
Grisdale claims performs all the functions of a treatment shnuM ^ h ?ny ^ cscape thf flrst 
first-class high-priced condition powder 1 ®atment shou,d be destroyed by a second ; or

Before beginning to feed this condiment, the ruîhed T'eneath t°he ^rushed or they can be
horse should receive a mild purgative cenerallv „ i u î t,enea«i the skin by pinching the lump, or 
gn„d bran nmah »r btilad ZSey 1-tS 1L’ lag “ed’’’■JST'V blunt-

w"‘ bewnbffleip;,t„,ya°0;de':"i=sh:t tr ï « “! ars
Tb«u Prup.r.tiods/ i, should °be"ri StatC ‘Mm

They are :
“ The wheaLpit is only thirty feet across, but it
reaches clean down to hell !” and ” The net profit 
on nothing is Nit !”

It is risky enough to speculate in wheat when 
you have the wheat in your granary; it is repre
hensible when you speculate with that wheat and 
have not paid all your bills; but it is downright 
foolishness to play with the fire, in the form of 
options in a market manipulated by shrewd, and, 
shall we say, unscrupulous operators. The sucker 
is fair game, so the -world says, and you cannot 
protect a fool against himself !
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Best Investment.
C. H. Parmelee,

Waterloo, P.Q.:
' Farmer’s Advocate,’ which is easily Canada’s 
leading farm paper, and I wish more of the enter
prising and intelligent farmers of the townships 
would become regular subscribers. It would be given, 
the best investment they could make.” grooming.

Waterloo Advertiser, 
“ I like the weekly form of the

M.P.,
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The Collie Dog’s Head.
the farmers advocate. 379

Our Scottish Letter. American market. They simply did not know where 
to stop when they commenced, and all bulls were sold 
at remunerative prices, 
the results were not so pleasing, 
out of all proportion to the demand, and the result 
was what is known on the Stock Exchange as a slump. 
The only eagerness in purchasing was manifested when 
the coveted Trojan-Erica strain came into the ring. 
Towards the close of the day they were not wanted, 
and one was sold for 9J gs., or about £10. 
be the cause, tills
when the quality is at all passable. The first-prize 
yearling heifer, Eblight of Ballintomb, sold for £141 
15s., and the highest price realized at the sale was 
£972 15s., for the Ballindalloch. bull, Evolsurus, of the 

He went to Mr., Cooper, Hursley. An
other from the same herd, named Eboniser 
Mr. Drummond, Kent, at £173 5s. As showing the 
value of breeding, it may be mentioned that the first- 
prize bull. Hustler, whose breeding is not fashionable, 
only made 42 gs., or £44 2s. He went to Ireland. 
The 495 head of A.-A. cattle sold made an average of 
£24 17s. 6d. The seven bulls from Ballindalloch, 
nearly all Ericas, made an average of £172 10s. 
The average price of 826 black polled bulls
was £23 14s. 9d. At Aberdeen, on the following day, 
217 black polled bulls made £18 16s 8d. apiece of an 
average.
is the folly of keeping too many indifferent males for 
breeding purposes.

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” : Winter has arrived late, 
has beenScottish this ftterli * ^.thyhea":;

the weather beiDg Written in London* wherethe weather appears to be much colder than in the
Envlen, r.\rms have been general throughout 
betS LnnH °Utl00k f°r the 'armera is a little

month and Wal B Week ag°- February was a wet 
month, and some began to fear a repetition of the ex
perience of 1903. A period of frost and 
ways welcome, and the outlook just 
the cold than it

Sir,—Are not the fanciers who are in control of 
the collie dog breed ruining it by the fancy points 
which they have established ?

fgSIWith the Aberdeen-Angus bulls 
The numbers were1 refer in

ticular to the great importance attached 
row heads, gradually and evenly increasing in 
height and width from the nose backwards. Any
thing like a projecting forehead is, I understand, 
considered à blemish. Is it any wonder that

par
te nar-

. one
of the most famous cattle-breeders in the Do
minion, who also breeds collies, should express 
the opinion that by these fancy points the brains 
are being bred out of the race ? What would 
think of a race of human beings with exceedingly 
retiring and narrow foreheads, sloping gradually 
backwards from the top of the nose to the back 
of the head ?
people in the lunatic asylum ? 
be made for the difference in the shape of a dog’s 
head from that of a human being, but by dis
criminating against projecting foreheads the fan
ciers are discriminating against brains, 
that even those who may be unwilling to admit 
the truth of this statement in its entirety, must 
nevertheless confess that in making fancy points 
of any kind for such an important part as the 
head and brain, the breeders are running a terrible 
risk of interfering with the intelligence, and it is, 
of course, this intelligence that makes the collie 
so valuable. The fanciers may develop a type of 
animal that will be beautiful, and that will make 
an admirable playmate for children, but if they 
destroy or lessen the intelligence, they destroy or 
lessen the value of the breed for practical 
poses.

Whatever
cross commands phenomenal prices

snow is al-
now is better with

was with the excessive rain.
THE LONDON HORSE SHOW 

gea8”°v i8h ,ul1 8wlnff- Last week the Shire Horse

g- he display of Shires was excellent, the numbers 
large, and the quality improving, 
a lack of commercial interest 
told, tenant farmers 
boom means

we

same strain. fiSlj
-went to

Would we not expect to find such 
Allowance must

a
There is, however, 

in Shires, and, I am 
are complaining that the Shire 

very little for them. In this particular 
the Clydesdales have, undoubtedly, the best of the 
trade^ There is no ring of wealthy men keeping up 
the Clydesdale prices, yet the recorded averages at 

lydesdale sales are quite as good as are the ordinary 
sale prices obtained for Shires. Apart from the fancy 
prices for horses and mares bred by those who form 
the Shire ring, Clydesdales are selling fully as well as 
the Shires, and the trade in them is

All the same, we would like very much to have 
a share of the Shire fancy prices, and to see the King 
and wealthy men patronizing the Clydesdale breed as 
they are patronizing the Shires.

i
m

-MI think '81
m

m

a
The lesson of the A.-A. bull sales of 1904

'-■«m

much more uniform.
The Shorthorn trade was altogether on the up

grade. At Perth, three yearling bulls from the Hunt- 
ingtowerfield herd, Perth, made the magnificent 
of £316 15s. each.

average
Two of them made £420 each, and 

all three go to South 
America. These bulls 

all got by an 
Irish-bred bull named 
Prince Fortinbras, 
which also went to 
South America 
time ago.
named Collynie Fa
shion, bred by Mr. 
Duthie, which stood 
second to one of the 
£420 bulls, sold for 
£157 10s., to go to
England.
prize bull which beat 
another of the £420 
bulls, sold for £78 
15s.

As a “ society " r * i
I»ur- mThese views are not mere matters of theory 

with me. A couple of years ago I desired to 
have a collie for use upon the farm, and l-ought 
a young prizewinning animal, descended from the 
very finest stock, 
paratixely little value.

Iwere

ÜHe was a beauty, but of com
binée then I requested a 

friend who travels through the country to pick up 
a collie pup descended from animals in

some 
A bull

■ ■ -v$

use upon
the farm, and noted for intelligence in herding. I 
got such a one, although not registered in the 
Collie Society’s books.
telligence of the second animal has become 
mai ked, and I have become strongly confirmed in 
iny impression that if we are to have really in
telligent an|d useful collies we must keep away en
tirely front the prizewinning strains, and look to 
those whose paients have been bred and used up
on the farm, and are noted for their intelligence. 
If the collie fanciers wish to give points for that 
organ at all. they should find what form of head 
is associated with the highest degree of intelli
gence, and encourage that type, 
think

Already the superior in- Ivery The first-

in■ Ü
H e was,. 1 n 

fact, not sold, but 
withdrawn when that 
Price had been bid for 
him.

;1
ÜiHe is unlucky 

to have aenough 
short
although a meritori
ous animal, none of 
those who cater for

pedigree, andIn that event I 
we would have prominent and rounded fore

heads, and not the smooth, retreating form so 
much admired at present. T. It. M.

' : fi

the foreign market 
would look at him. 
The average price of 
the 317
sold at Perth was 
£34 3s. 7d., and the 
average price of 260 
bulls included in that 
lot was £36 18s. 3d. 
At Inverness, 62 
Shorthorn bulls made 
an average of £80 
16s. 3d., and 110 A.-A. 
bulls made an average 
of £21 6s. Id. At 
Aberdeen, 131 Short
horn bulls made £27 
6s. 9d. The Irish De
partment of Agricul
ture was a sure buyer 

of Shorthorn bulls up to £50, and this gave a big 
fillip to the commercial class. It was the South Ameri
cans who made the big prices.

Highland bulls were sold at Oban, and Galloways 
at Castle Douglas and Carlisle. At Oban, 81 High
land bulls made an average of £81 17s. 6d., the high
est price being £84. The breeders of Highland cattle 
mean to push the sale of their breed in the N.-W. T. 
They have a good friend In Mr. Peterson, the Deputy 
Minister in Alberta.
The highest price was £51, paid for a bull bred by 
Messrs. Biggar & Sons, Dalbeattie, who have 
friends in Canada.

m
Exhibiting at St. Louis.

«El

ShorthornsTo the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ** :
Sir,—I endorse what Mr. D. C. Flatt has said 

in the ’’ Farmer’s Advocate,” of February 25th, 
in reference to the exhibit of stock at St. Louis. 
While there will be a number who will exhibit 
stock, most of these began selecting and fitting 
just as soon as the hundred thousand dollars was 
appropriated by the Government to assist in mak- 

an exhibit worthy of our gre<at and growing 
country. I have been through three of the great 
American Expositions—the World’s F'p.ir, Chicago; 
the Trans-Mississippi, Omaha, and the Pan-Amer
ican, Buffalo. I got a good average share of 
prizes at these expositions, and I say I would 
have been out of pocket had I not received some 
Government assistance. It costs a lot to select 
and fit winning stuff where you have to face the 
world. I am one of those who started to fit just 

the Government promised assistance, 
stop; had too 
to exhibit by

I think if he had used a little more 
iplomacy the stockmen of this country would have 

got the assistance they are entitled to to help to 
make

;

Sand Boy. |S
Winner of first premium in the three-year-old Shire stallion class, and sweepstakes of the 

breed, Spring Stallion Show, Toronto, 1904. Imported by Dalgety Bros., London.
Owned and exhibited by J. M. Garahouse, Weston, Ont.

8$■

event, the Shire Horse Show easily eclipses the other 
functions of a like nature in the metropolis.

Hackneys are the most showy of all horses. To
day there has been quite a satisfactory exhibit of the 
breed, and the stallions in all the classes were, as a 
whole, better colored and decidedly more useful than 
in many cases they have been. Scotland has done un
commonly well in the stallion dams, and the female 
classes are not yet judged. Mr. Alexander Morton, of 
Gowanbank, Darvel, is first in the smallest class of 
aged horses—that is, horses not exceeding 15.2—with 
Lord Ossington, a beautiful dark chestnut, got by a 
fine horse named Glengolan, which Mr. Morton was 
unlucky enough to lose just as he was promising to 
make a high-class sire.
Dumfries, was first in the four-year-old class, with the 
big horse, Administrator, which last year won the 
supreme championship of the show. Mr. Iain Ramsay, 
of Kildalton, was first in the largest class of all, with 
a magnificent horse named Diplomatist. This is a 
very grand big horse, well colored, and showing lots 
of style and substance. As a harness-horse sire his 
like has not been seen at London for some years.

Important as are horses, cattle during the past 
few weeks have attracted most attention. The great 
spring bull sales are over, and the Shorthorn remains 
king of the castle. The Perth sales have been un
usually successful this year, 
horn bulls was keen to a degree, and the supply bore 
some relation to the demand. Prominent among the 
purchasers of Shorthorns were buyers for the South

81
as soon as 
I cannot afford 
we were told i 
official.

in it before
'1Government

8 1j
.81a representative exhibit, and let the world 

see that when Canada has her best together none 
,,aVe any better. I was surprised at so many of 

e stock associations endorsing the withdrawal 
the Government grant II wonder what they’ll 

0 w’th it?); I shall be still more surprised if 
ome of those talking stop at home are not at St. 

Louis with their

Galloways met a ready trade. .’fis

“SCOTLAND YETv"y

Mr. C. E. Galbraith, Terregles, fil iHog Weight by Measure.—1 stock. 
Middlesex Co., Ont.

J. T. GIBSON.
Please renew my subscription. I would not 

like to miss the weekly “ Farmer's Advocate ”Wisconsin World’s Fair Appropriation.
aoCH^iSo°nS*n's World’s Fair Commission has set 
n e «10,000 to be applied in payment of the ex- 
WorikF Wisconsin exhibitors of live stock at the

m

If there is as good or better paper printed 
at the same price ($1.50) I would like to know
now.

it.

A subscriber was asking about the measure
ment of pigs to ascertain the dressed weight. 
Three feet of girth will dress 100 pounds, and 
every additional inch gives ten pounds. They 
vary a little according to condition, but you will 
always be within the ten pounds, 
wishes for the ** Advocate.”

Holm, Orkney, Scotland.

at St. Louis. This money is to be 
st v n unc*er direction of the Wisconsin Live- 

* **leetiers’ Association, which association will 
»o approve exhibits proposed to be made. Wis

consin breeders and 
to make exhibits 
Wl11 be creditable

The demand for Short-
owners of live stock are urged 

of live stock at this fair that 
to them and the State.

With best ’ ■

’ ’iÿifl
mJOHN HEPBURN.
\i|
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.3b0

i seven bents instead of flv«* “ Thé tore. SritoTfroi!? noxK^ids?'‘ w^wDl "hare

closed plan, and one is usually . . en. fertile and profitable soils, and the nearer we
team after unloading, backs into thw floored ’ come to a proper condition in these three things, 
and turns and drives out and down the io^g, p- ^ more p£ductive will our land be. The means 
proach This floored bent is be We have at our disposal to accomplish these ends
store Swede turnips for early feeding, or can be lncludjng cultivation, draining,
hlled with straw 01 hay. , ... four rfng rotation of crops, and many others.

The bottom of J*1 ° ® otherwise it would bo the belief of the writer, based on a somewhat
the si We up into the tensive acquaintance with his brother farmers, that hard to throw the last »llnge up toto tne ^ ^ ^ sq wcU underetood th

feed room The silo may be filled rom t (Uld lt is his attention, after careful
ground with a blower. fr°r'“/he oi'Per tio problems, to endeavor, in a series

o- avUC«. to Place the» problem, th. eo„ be- 
nuea uim dump-carts o “ . , . tlts fore his renders in as systematic a way as pos-
is also a large space m“hinery! sible, so that they shall have a clear conception
floor, which maj be ig us® both of the needs of their soils and the means of
aHy8^6 ft* wide “12 to 15 ft high and the entire meeting these needs. It will not bo attempted to 
ally 12 ft. wide. 12 to^lS ^.gh.^and ^ )ay down defmite rules, for no rule will apply in

all coses, but rather to explain the great general 
principles, so that each farmer may form his own 
rules to meet his own particular needs.

FARM.
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length of the barn, 
mend itself to any farmer wanting easy cleaning 
stables, light and sunny, with dry walls at all 
times. C. C. HANSON.

Stanstead Co., P.Q.

1
1 «§r. 1

BOX« I).1 11
I

I 1

1® 1 Seed-grain Mixtures.1
I I

BOX1 I would like to give H. F., of Hastings Co., 
experience in growing mixed grain.

Per Acre.

1

(sud)
II ourI I

I
II

BOXÜHp 1 No. 1—1J bushels Mandscheuri barley.
1 bushel of Daubenv oats.

No. 2—1 bushel Mandscheuri barley.

1 16 1 1» 1
11 1 bushel Daubeny oats, 

i bushel White Hullese barley. 
No. 3—1 bushel Ligowo oats.

V I BOX1 1
1 1 1 bushel Duckbill 2-rowed barley.

4 bushel Colorado Fife spring wheat. 
No. 4—1 bushel Ligowo, Siberian or Danner 

oats.
1 bushel Duckbill or Sidney two-rowéd 

barley.
i bushel Goose spring wheat 

No. 5—50 pounds Ligowo oats.
50 pounds emmer or spelt.

No. 6—(For hog feed)—1 bushel Mandscheuri 
barley.

} bushel White 1 Tulless barley.
1 bushel spelt.

The first of these mixtures is our choice, as the 
Daubeny oat is very early, and a heavy yielding 
variety of oats, 
spring sowed 40 bushels of Daubeny oats on 21 

and sold eighteen hundred bushels of good
W. .1. EVANS.

I
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HORSES1 ;
p.

One farmer in this locality last

50fT. acres, 
marketable oats.

Perth Co.

A Quebec Barn.

QWe have been much interested in the barn plans 
that have appeared in the “ Advocate ” of late, 
and are sending you a plan of a bam that is giv
ing the best of satisfaction. I believe that at 
least seventy-five per cent, of the large new bams 
that have been put u this county within the 
last five years have been built after this style, 
with a receptacle directly under the stock for 
manure. These stables are cleaned through traps 
directly behind the gutters. These traps are 8 
to 10 inches wide, and 6 to 8 feet in length, and 
extend from one end of the stable to the other.
The ease and rapidity with which these stables 
are cleaned is surprising. A large street-hoe or 
steel scraper is the tool used for cleaning out, and 
both solid and liquid manure is scraped down 
through these traps together, in about one- 
fourth the time usually required for cleaning sta
bles. The manure in these basement cellars never 
freezes, and can be drawn to the field when 
weather and roads are most favorable, or can re
main in the cellar until spring and then be drawn 
and spread directly on the land.

We cleaned our stables two winters by driving 
a horse and sled through the stables, but it was 
not at all satisfactory. In this Province (Que
bec), with our heavy' snows, spreading manure on 
the land in winter is out of the question, and 
tlièrefore must be put in large piles, but we found 
it very difficult to keep a road open from the barn 
to the pile, and the snow would also drift up four 
to six feet deep around the base of the pile.
also necessitated putting a man and team out expensive plan, 
every’ day, rain or shine, snow or blow, Sundays 
and all. In the accompanying plan you will note plant growth, 
that the cattle are directly over the manure, and 
it would appear as though any gases that might 
rise from the manure would find their way through 'v*^ often resolve itself into the simple question

of getting in as much crop as possible, for the 
land already contains all the elements of fertility, 
and the amount of crop will depend most largely 
upon the number of acres sown.

The question of soil fertility divides itself into 
three parts : The control of plant food in the soil, 
the control of soil moisture, and the destruction 
of noxious weeds.
produce useful crops will depend on these three 

If we can keep our soils well supplied

r ■
ifir
r

BASEMENT FOR 
MANURE

QUEBEC DAIRY BARN

Problems of the Soil.
The principles underlying the great questions of 

the soil, are such that they may be understood 
and applied in a great measure by anyone. It 
does not cost any more to treat our soil on cor
rect principles than on incorrect. It does not 
mean that where the land is farmed on correct 
principles everything is done on an elaborate or 

It simply means that everything 
is done in the best possible manner to assistH

On new rich land the problem of soil fertility

10*15
small crevices up into the stable above, but this 
does not seem to be the case. The large ven
tilating shafts extend down through the stable 
floor, and all gases that rise are drawn up these 
shafts and are discharged in the cupola above. I 
have visited a score or more of these stables, and 
where they were well ventilated I invariably found 
them dry, warm, light, sunny, and to all appear
ance very healthy quarters for stock.

A barn of this length should be built with things.

FEEDe
ROOM!

The ability of our soils to
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the farmers ADVOCATE. 381The Daughter's Portion.

To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” : ^o^Xld’lTtS,'&££*■ B« th«

w sis
a sod field nev«r ! & J the S0lL In Plowing Experiments have been conducted at the Ontario

œ“a,4r 5“«"°
science introd^li othe^ llnea. that with all the uniform samples from each variety were submitted 
gotten t duced would not be well to be for- special treatments, with the object of killing 

Perth Pn n t A' STEVENSON. the spores of smut adhering to the grain.
N t Lo> °nE vanous treatments were as follows :

gest that Farmor^1?16!^’! Advocate " would sug- , 1, Hot Water.—The grain was placed in a bag, 
the subject IT!i . Institutes generally take up "hlch0 was then immersed in water at about 115° 
matchÏÏ the? wm'î’8, a“d by conducting plowing F ■ ,So°D afterwards it was placed in water which 
lesson on th- 1 .h® glving a most useful object "af at a temperature between 130° and 135°
lesson on this most neglected subject.-Editor.] F„ grain was occasionally stirred, Td was

allowed to remain in the water for a period of 
fifteen minutes. It was then spread out 
clean floor to dry, where it 
ally.

Treating Smutty Oats.
Sir,—I read with much interest the 

January 21st, and I think it would be only Just 
right, when the girle have worked with the

letter of 
and

, . boys to
make and pay for a home, to have a portion with their 
brothers. 1 knew a case where a family of boys and
girls grew up on a farm. The girls worked
as hard and longer hours than their brothers, for 
while they were busy at household work, after being
out in the fields all day, the boys were smoking and
lounging, or ofl visiting. When the father took sick 
and ne found he could not get better, he asked thé

The doctor told me that he 
left all his property' to the boys, and when lie tried 
to show him how unjust it was, he left each of 
girls five dollars, 
buy them a good dress.
the daughters work very hard Indoors and out, early
and late, and when their youth and vigor is over, it is «
hard if they do not have a share in what they have R-Urol Mail Delivery in Michigan

SL s. z::;-:; z is? TLTt Tt8n'ix— —• -=
him in being so unfortunate as to meet with such n ’ ecent issues of your valuable paper I 
poor class of girls. The young lady that was playin &Ve noticed totters discussing the question of 
the piano at breakfast time was not a lay-a-bed. I rural mail delivery. I am glad to see the in-
don't think " Hired Man - could have been thinking Merest the country is beginning to tak» in it
about his business when eating his supper in the cause until __, ’ "
kitchen. No doubt, he had the chores and other work we will not «ret it w enthusiastic about it 3; Bluestone, for Twelve Hours.-In this treat- 
to do after supper, while the young men of high degree ° get Jt' No Gavernment will grant a ment the bluestone solution was made by dis-
that were taking tea with the young ladies had their measure of that kind without first being petitioned SO ,Vlng one pound of bluestone in 25 gallons of
day’s work done. If - Hired Man ’’ had been a visitor ln 8ome way, so I would suggest that we keen the ^ater/ and th? oats wera immersed in this solu-
it would have been very rude and unkind to have put ball rolling, as the savinoi is »nH i™ * . . ,lon for a Perlod of twelve hours.
him in the kitchen to eat alone. There is a fitness, them to give us rural mall delWerv n^ t > 4 Sprinkling.-This solution

I have noticed that near- down and SaV ” ^1^ 7' ^ ,n0t Slt dlssolving
ly always when the girls are deficient housekeepers, it Our country is whit we make it ,OP
is the mother's fault. They are either foolishly fond * mak® **■

I

■j

just

The
mdoctor to make his will.

the
Not enough, the doctor said, to 

I know of many homes where

on a 
was stirred occasion

al
- ■ :

Bluestone. For No. 2 treatment, a strong 
solution was made by dissolving one pound of 
topper sulphate (bluestone) in one gallon of water 
and then immersing the oats in 

be- period of five minutes.

■
3*

a solution for a

::
;Mf

was made by
• . one pound of bluestone in ten gallons

of water which was used for sprinkling over the 
oats until they were thoroughly moistened after

being carefully 
stirred.

dear sir, in time and place.
JËHH

I have seen
of them, and wish to save them from the hard work of 
their girlhood, or they are those very particular per
sons who think nothing la done right unless they do it 
or unless It is done just in their way—strong, wiry 
women who have never been laid aside with illness and 
have never felt the need of help, and will not allow 
their daughters to exercise any individuality.
" Hired Man’s " experience is the exception, not the 
rule, of Canadian farmers’ daughters, 
young men of high degree sought their company proves

Cheer

IMS
' 9g

""15. Potassium Sul
phide Solution—This * 
treatment
in soaking the seed 
for two hours in a 
solution made by dis
solving 8 pounds of 
potassium sulphide 
in 50 gallons o f 
water.

consisted

n- aw
I think

The fact . that SB31
that there must be something good about them, 
up, “ Hired Man,” you no doubt have your ideal girl, 
and if you qualify yourself to be the husband and help
meet of such a girl, when the time comes for you to 
propose marriage you may be spared the G. B.

York Co.

, :r. .
I
Y 6. This was the 

(formalde-I formalin 
hyde) treatment. The 
solution of formalin 
used for the immer- 
s i o n

■ i
ijiHELPONABIT.

About Plowing. process was 
b y pouring 

one-half pint of the 
formalin into 21 gal
lons of water, and 
the seed oats were 
immersed in the 
solution for twenty 
minutes.

§J|1madeI read with interest Senator Frost’s article in 
the ” Advocate ” in reference to the plow, 
would be well if we could encourage our boys to 
lake more interest in doing good plowing ; every 
year it is getting worse, 
an evenly plowed or a nicely drilled field ? What 
is more helpful to the appearance of a field of hoe 
crop than to see it nicely ridged up, straight, and 
even in depth and width ? 
not always lie with the man behind the plow. 
The father or the boss should see that the plow 
is in

P ' —

a i a

I

■ -

' I

It

How seldom do we see

l ISII 7. No. 7 solution 
consisted of one-half 
Pint of formalin 
poured into five gal
lons of water. The 
oats were then 
sprinkled with this 
solution and 
fully stirred until the 
grain was thorough
ly moistened.

Now, the fault does P

. mm
proper working condition. This is where 

the great secret lies. I have seen boys sent out 
to work with a plow that no man could do good 
work with, and the boy will become discouraged 
and will abuse the horses and throw things 
around in general. The plow should always be 
kept inside when not in use, and a little oil should 
be rubbed on the mouldboard to prevent rust ;
• hen see that the share-point is sharp.enough, also 
the colter.

- S3

care-

Gallant Chattan.
8. One sample of 

oats of each variety 
was left untreated, 
in order that the 
influence of the vari-

This is the most particular part ; 
one should be very careful to have it set so that 
it is running in line with the furrow, 
running into land or 
the plow in its

n

If it is
Iout it is impossible to hold something of the working of rural delivery this 

proper way. I find that there winter in a trip I made up through the northern 
are few blacksmiths that can sharpen a colter prop- part of the State of Michigan. No doubt, as 
crly. The colter should be set from 1 to lj many know, that part of the country is a lumber- 
mches up from point, and with such a slant that ing district ; it is not as thickly settled as it is 
all weeds, stubbles, etc., will work to the top. here; it is rough, and the roads tire not to be 

hen as to the horses : I find a great many use compared with ours, yet they have their rural 
ie ordinary leather lines. They never should be moil delivery, and I was told that the postman 

used while plowing. One cannot hold the horses had not missed one trip so far this winter. Do 
o their proper place with them. I never saw a you wonder if I say that it made me feel as

good plowman use them. Rope lines are much though we were a little in the background ?
lgfater. The horses should be tied to each other’s When you consider that people living in tlie 
'lime-rings, at a proper distance apart, and also old County of Middlesex, within four or five miles 

■so that both horses will be even together. Some- of London, only receive their mail three times a 
Hi68 °ne. bne be a little shorter than the week, and have to walk a mile for it at that, I

0 her, owing to the nature of the horse. It is think it is high time we had a change; at least, a
we . 1° Put the fast horse in the furrow ; it is dally mail.
Ca®le|r to control him there. When starting into The mail carrier in the State of Michigan is re- 
a ®*d one should use four stakes, for sod field or quired to make a trip of 25 to 27 miles per day, 
s ubble. First run the plow tilted a little to leaving the mail in boxes at every person’s gate
S!6-*. and about three inches deep, making a along his route, and parties living on side lines
^ight mark. a light furrow mark should be have their boxes at the corners on the main route, 

ade at each end of the field, about five or six thus getting the mail within easy reach, and sav- 
1 ar<~8 from the fence, to be used as a mark to ing the postman extra driving. He also carries 
w'!,1) *'*ow in and ou* by; then the head land post stamps, which makes it very convenient for

be easily finished. Start your land about posting letters, etc., thus largely increasing the 
or more yards from side of field, making a amount of postage used in rural districts, which

. , as f°r head land; then the next two should along with the amount saved in maintaining small
>e rom four to five inches deep, and placed so as post offices, and in paying men for carrying the 

coverings, the first completely; then the mail to them, would go a long way to pay for 
j x , sb°uld gradually get deeper, until of the keeping up rural mall delivery.

P h required. This will prevent a high center Middlesex Co.

ous treatments migjht be observed.
Eight lots of oats of each variety were, there

fore, used for this experiment, 
ments had been completed a rew hours, the oats 
were carefully sown on separate plots, 
oats were coming into head they were examined 
frequently, and all smutted heads were removed 
and carefully counted from day to day. 
lowing table gives the total percentage of smutted 
heads of oats from each treatment :

Saji
After the treat-

sWhen the

The fol-

Percentage 
of Crop 

Smutted.
vi

Treatments.
1. —Hot water .......................................
2. —Bluestone (5 minutes) ............
3. —Bluestone (12 hours) ................
4. —Bluestone (sprinkled) ...............
5. —Potassium sulphide (2 hours)
6. —Formalin (20 minutes) ............
7. —Formalin (sprinkled) ................
8. —Untreated ........................................

The smut in oats very frequently causes a great 
reduction in the yield of grain. The treatments 
with hot water, formalin, and immersion in blue- 
stone for twelve hours have given the best results 
at the college. The formalin is a clear liquid, 
which can be obtained from almost any drug 
store. The treatment with formalin is easily per
formed, comparatively cheap, and very effectual.

Ont. Agr. College. C A. ZAVTTZ.
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iTHE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1666i" " 889
by our farmer»’ Institute» and stock-breeders’ associa
tions, and pushed until we have our demands granted.

GEORGE GORDON.
Farm Bookkeeping. Cement iSilo Pays.

■ a ; 1 completed a cement concrete silo on May 4th, 
1897. Used Tfaorold cement ; I think 10 to 1— 
it depends on the coarseness of gravel. My silo 
is 14x14 feet, and 28 feet deep; square, with a 
corner taken off. It took 68 barrels cement, and 

to keep books for my fatitfer, but it was very five men fifteen days to do the work. The five 
itisfactory for a long time, as I did not under- of us worked every other day. We ran it up two 

attend bookkeeping, and had to teach myself as I feet> and let it set one day. We used about equal 
T V__1 ni»n lmti i parts of field stone to the gravel and cement. My

t along. I kept improving n£ Plan until main ,mrn was 36x60 feet, and 16 foot post and
some years ago I adopted the folltffcmg, which is hip roof j then built a wing 16x30 feet, and 
not Çbite so simple “ B.’s," bat. imperfect as 21 ft. post, so it gives me 14x52 ft. bam floor, 
it to-I would not care to give it up. Example : with feeding doors of silo facing the barn floor.

These doors are not directly over one another, in 
order to give more strength.
basement bam, but as the location is dry, we dug 
down to the rock and got the silo 28 feet deep, 
or over 100-ton capacity. This size is enough to 

•2n keep 50 or 60 head of cattle, with the addition 
of dry feed. This silo gave me splendid satisfac
tion. The main thing is to get the doors perfect
ly air-tight, and the silage will keep for two 
years. In 1902, owing to ill health and for want 
of proper help, I sold all my stock, and did not 
fill my silo, but I had about three feet left in the 
bottom, so I covered it with cut straw, tlien wet 
thoroughly, and let it lie until last fall, when 1 
examined it and found it perfectly good right up 
to the wall ; am sorry to say it is just used up, 
for the cattle miss it. I cannot see how anyone 
can farm successfully without a silo or growing 
roots, as I would want one or the other. I used 
to grow roots, but the silo is by far the best, as 
you get the best results from the least labor. To 
show what the silo did for me, I wintered from 
35 to 45 head of cattle every winter, and kept my 
three horses in the stable the year around, off of

r
Hüt’a e-j... Sir,—I was much pleased with B.’s article in 

Feb. 11th issue of “ F. A.,” entitled ” Farm Ac
counts.”
farmer to keep accounts.

Wellington Co.
t
tDAIRY.I believe it tola good thing for any 

.When a boy I used to li3
Itry

P. £. Island Dairy Association. (*
P'»*:
m ,. i

unsa
The annual meeting of the Prince Edward Island 

Dairy Association was held In Charlottetown. February 
25th. Bad roads and a stormy day made the attend- 

The President, Arthur Simpson, in his

a
h,
d

E * „ .
?:i --ft*--'

ance small.
annual address, referred to the decreased output of 
dairy produce during the past years, and to the In
creased price received for cheese during last season, 
which was the highest ever received here, 
of the necessity of improving the quality of our dairy 
products, especially cheese, which we should strive to 
bring up to the English article.

The secretary's report called attention to the de
creasing milk supply at the different dairy stations, 
which had fallen off materially during the last few 

He referred to the fact that no dairy school

o;
iv

P<
4 January.

2nd—To 6 hogs- at 5c. ; w. fees, 
13c. Xw....m....,.........a........

Smith—4th—By 1 pr. boots S’s ........
Green—5th—By postage ..................................
Brown—6th—To 4 bags potatoes, at 50c. 
Weld Co.—8th—By " Farmer’s Advocate ”

1904. Dr. Cr. ulMy barn is not a He spokeJon fr- :: 'mP' ,E $58.63 *$5.86 
2.75

tl
this1 ifIf ; er

2.00js. CO
1 50 (li;

friF •We, like believe in systematic giving to
religious purposes, and give one-tenth of cash re
ceived. We also keep a separate book, for what 
we call the Lord’s money. The above example is 
what I call my day-book ; the first column is the 
names of the parties with whom I have the trans
action. Cash-box is Dr. to all we sell and Cr. 
by all we buy. Near the back of this book we 
have a few unsettled accounts. The fewer the 
better, as I think cash dealings pay best. In an
other book at the end of each month I fill out 
tea, postage. Lord’s money, etc., as in Form No.

years.
had been held this year, and thought that the month 
of May would be the best time to hold It In future, as 
the cheese factories did not begin business till June. 
During the year, fifty-two factories, two branch factories 
and one skimming station had been In operation. The 
total amount of milk supplied during the year for 
cheese was 29,833,622 pounds, and for butter, 
12,534,679, a total of 42,368,301 pounds—an Increase 

last year of 1,461,178 pounds. The Association

ofl
|W' mi

th

rei
vi|
da
acl
waover

levies an assessment on the dairy companies of one and the1 li
th<one-half cents per thousand pounds of milk, which goes 

towards paying the salary of the travelling Instructor. 
The secretary reported a balance on hand of $824.41.

Mr. F. T. Morrow, who acts in the capacity of both 
instructor and inspector, reported on his year's work. 
He still found a good deal In connection with the 
factories that was not what it ought to be. Some of 

> the things he specially noted were the wooden whey 
I tanks, which it was almost impossible to keep clean, and 
I the overripe condition of the milk received at the tac-
1 tories. On this account, Monday's make of cheese and

butter was not of the best quality. He also noted 
1 that many of the milk cans in use were old and rusty,
I and should be condemned
I floors in many cases were defective, and If metal tanks 
I and cement floors were more general we might avoid 
1 what is known as " whey-tank flavor,” which we were

: for

11. polE;. FORM NO. II. bei
8# I greK:" << 11»

it hre
4 la r

cha#
pr!. I A Credit to Canada,(' the0

Tea.
Sundries.
Eggs.
Anything else. 

Total.

not
I» era

HoiHe said that drainage andA1. An;The Farmer’s Advocate is more 
than ever welcome, and Jt is a 
source of satisfaction and pride to 
feel that we have a Canadian 
weekly agricultural paper, and one 
so well filled with practical infor
mation.

Wishing you every success, I am, 

Yours very truly,

JAS. A. COCHRANE.

#

* ago
mui
Dur
goii
win

It is nice at the end of the year to know how 
much you have made out of the different kinds of 
produce, also how much you spent on different 
articles.

most sure to have under the conditions that now exist. 
He spoke strongly of the necessity of having the milk 
cooled at once, to at least sixty degrees, as well as 
airing after milking, as it was then less liable to

s«SSI,

v
V
('
Im

P'
develop bad flavors.

A letter was read from R. E. Splllet, of Dillon A 
Spiliet, urging that cheese for export be made uniform 
in size.

meFORM NO. III.m shoi
in

He suggested having them made taller, and 
weighing seventy-five to eighty pounds. Instead of fifty- 
five to seventy-four, as at present.
Spiliet are our largest exporters of cheese, and their 
opinion should have weight with our factorymen.

A second instructor is greatly needed here now, as 
it is impossible for one to travel all over the Island 
and do justice In inspecting and giving Instruction in 
the fifty-four dairying stations, 
improve the quality of our dairy exports and have it 
all uniformly good, we must have proper Inspection and 

Our dairy business has fallen off con
siderably from what it was a few years ago. 
few of the smaller factories have gone out of business 
for want of a sufficient quantity of milk, but we have 
too many small factories yet, and perhaps 
get pro[>erly settled down to this dairy business we 
will have fewer and larger factories, and a cheaper rate 
of manufacture, resulting in a more profitable business. 
The Charlottetown Milk Condensing Company are en
larging their business, and they find it difficult to g*t 

enough milk to keep up with their orders, 
lately had a large order from the Japanese Government 

The winter butter business on the

gent
and
sail
safel
G. I
by 1

grad
etc.,
the
groo

(II Messrs. Dillon &

Horses—
Age.

16 years.
9 years.
8 years.
2 years. 

Total No., 4.

Hillhurst Farm, P. Q., 
March 6 th, 1904.

If we are going to

Wa
a farm of 49 acres, and it is not the most

I have never been 
I grow from 

It took from six to eight 
I husked what 

and cut the stalks and mixed them 
silage, 
small farm.

The silo, with some well-bred stock, with good 
care will give a man a fair profit.

Welland Co.

instruction.pro-Oats— ductive farm in Welland either, 
without lots of feed in my barn. 
12 to 18 acres of corn, 
acres to fill the silo.

Some
Bushels.
Number.

when WeIn filling out form No. III. at end of year, in 
the line below total of horses, cattle, grain, etc., 
if the total is more than the previous year I put 
+ the amount of gain, and if less I put — the 

Then I see which is the greater, the 
plus or the minus, and put the

was over, 
with the

1 hat is how 1 wintered my stock on a
T1

a gn 
bees 
Thosi 
of th 
lo be 
weeks

amount.
same on form IV. They haveJOHN McLEOD.

FORM NO. IV
Free Mail Delivery and Telephones. for their goods.

Island is not progressing as it should, 
too many butter plants put in the cheese factories, and 
the supply of milk is too small to warrant running 
them all through the winter season, as the expense of 
manufacture takes so much of the profit that the farm
er ought to have to pay him for producing milk.

There has been
I have been very much interested in the letters

appear in nearly every issue of the ” Farmer's 
Advocate ” in reference to the improvement of the 
dition of the farmer, particularly free mail delivery 
a telephone system, with an instrument in 
er’s house.

which move
each
thing
They
tempe
noisy
frocnl
the \\
healtl
tie el;
dom t
day n
bees.
about

con-
and

every farm-
If we could only get free mail delivery 

the farmer’s condition would be much improved, 
could keep in closer touch with the markets 
a daily paper, and we would be In 
market our produce, 
in this

Ac. due us.
Cash on hand. 
Notes on hand. 
Interest on same.

We The Advantages of Thorough Stripping.by having 
a better position to 

We would be able to make 
way alone than It would take to pay for 

the extra cost of having the mail delivered.

A large financial loss occurs in many dairies 
where the milking operation is carelessly per
formed. It may be safely laid down that the 
milk which is not removed from the udder is 
practically lost. In view of this, it is easy to 
see how important it is to withdraw at each milk
ing all the milk secreted by the cow. 
vantages of stripping the cows completely in this 
way are such afi to commend the adoption of the 
practice to all dairymen who are anxious to make 
the most out of their animals. It is a well- 
known fact that the milk last drawn from the 
udder is always far richer in butter-fat than the 
portion first extracted, so that on this score alone 
it would be inadvisable to leave behind the most 
valuable portion of the milk. This, however. Is 
not the only advantage to be derived from thor
ough stripping. It has been noticed that it gen
erally prolongs the period of lactation, and this 
consideration should impress dairymen with the 
importance of insisting upon thorough stripping 
at each milking.—[Farmers’ Gazette.

more
oneTotal

Ac. we owe. Besides
(here would be a large Increase in the amount of mail 
handled, which would not add much to the cost of dis
tribution, but would add a great deal to the receipts 
of the Post Office Department. It Is said we are not 
ready for free delivery yet. 
an insult to the country in which 
neighbors to the south

Balance.
Gain in cash or notes, etc. 
+ In stock or grain.
— in stock or grain. 
Remarks.

The ad-
<>n

I take this statement as 
we live.

vel\ cs 
arc th 
dure 
should 
breaks 
and h 
where 
on 1 hr 
a cox e 
an e\[i 
and lei
maint a
brood

If our
can successfully deliver mail to 

the farmers, why cannot it be done here ? 
as wealthy and progressive as they ? And we are not 
asking for this thing as a favor, but demand it, be
cause we are entitled to it, and the 
sentatives in Parliament understand that 
ness in the matter, the 
say that

For amount of grain I know about how much 
per foot high each bin holds, allowing 128 cu. ft. 
for 100 bush, grain.

As all farms are not run on same principle, the 
same form of keeping accounts would not be suit
able to all ; but the day-book would be useful to 
most of them, I think.
to keep accounts than to explain my mode 
keeping them to others. X. Y. Z.

Simcoe Co., Ont.

Are we not

sooner our repre- 
we mean busi-

sooner we will get it. Some
a great many farmers would not be willing to 

pay the extra cost, but I think they
my own part, I would willingly pay my share for such 
a great help, 
telephone in

I notice it is much easierm are very few. Forof

This matter and also that of having 
every farmer’s house should be taken

m
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After Milk and Beef.ere’ associa
is granted. 
GORDON. 1Hotbeds.After considerable investigation and 

lion, I decided about five
delibera-

l.|A correspondent asks us to give him an idea 
Winter and Summer Soraviti» of how to make and care for a hotbed for grow-

riu . . . r j ing tomatoes, and also how much sash would be
„ u I»ure-blooded ne o0Jects almed at in early spring or winter required for five thousand plants.

Holstein bull ; put a pair of spring scales into the Bpra^'lnK. while the trees are still dormant or
"hen the buds are just beginning to swell, is the 
pre\ ention and destruction of the spores 
diseases and the destruction

years ago to do some
thing more definite and systematic along 
lines. To this end 1 purchased

dairy M
"■■im

To construct a hotbed, 
tion well protected on 
a building or high ' board fence.

choose a 
the north

sïtua- 
side by 

Dig a n
..r excavation running east and west, eighteen inches

the first the bluestono , ,■ r insects. For deep, and about the width of the length of the 
. . ,, bluestone solution, of the strength of sashes, and any desired length. Staked are driven

o nee pounds of bluestone to forty gallons into the ground at each corner, and the frame 
of water, has been in use for several years, and nailed to them, so os to get a box-like structure, 
highly recommended for that purpose. Thé time about elKhteen inches high at the back and twelve 
to use it is just as the buds hecin tn v inches at the front. Make the frame about three
the oyster-shell hark Vo,,* lncheS narrower than the length of sash, so that
solution h t T experln,ents with lime the sash will reach properly on the given slope.

n ha e given remarkably good results. The Nail a strip of inch board, wide enough to act as 
ime should be perfectly fresh and hot, made into a re8t for the sash edges, and to allow of the ad- 

a milky solution and strained through burlap to iuatlnent of an inch wide strip between each two 
prevent clogging of the nozzles; the solution should *ashes> across the top of the frame, where each 
be applied as strong as it can be conveniently ,twolrsashes me8t« making everything snug and tight 
worked through the nnvvW éTth» „ ° emently to keep out the cold.
Hie whole surface of the tree should’Tf covered The excavation is then filled with fresh horse 
untd white all over, and after this coating dries a “d. Urme‘S°^ked litter- Previously "tem-
second is applied, going all over the tree a sec<m,i pered> by heaping it up m a conical pile, and time. The applicftion may be r^de late in the TrSf «11 fermentation has well set in. then
fall, or any time through the winter or in the Tïf n? “T pill“g up agaln" In a few days it 
month of March, while the trees are dormant The TIe T®? b® f°r P18 bed* and should be
action of the lime loosens the scales and exnoses paked down solidly and evenly. When the ma- 
the eggs to the weather, so that they perishP and DUre 7 ln’ puJ on >he sashes and allqjv the m«- 
"hen the spring rains wash off the lime1 the scales tlTTTt 1°™? open the sashes and let
come off with it, leaving the trees clean The Tt, f t, h8ft pa^ °®* then Place a lay«r of glood 
lime has no injurious effets uponlhe trées. 80 depth’ on top of the ma-

dreaded San Jose, the best’application Tor spray d Th®.]fafbeS shoVld now be left on for a few 
ing the trees while dormant is, no doubt the lime fhm IS® 18 thoJoughly warmed through, 
and sulphur solution-a pound of fresh lime and h T Wlth » hand, rake to kill what weed 
a half pound of sulphur to a gallon of water ‘Z have germinated, and the bed is ready for
H e water is brought to boilintf heat thnn use* For thousand plants, allowing them to
the lime is slaked in it, and timn the’sulphur is f^héd ^ h° inchcSaparteach waV. it would require 
added, and the whole boiled for two hours The b d b°Ut S1X feet wlde by twenty-five feet long, 

if my reasoning is correct, why may 1 mlxture must be applied while warm, for if al- .
,eXpCCtj. a Percentage of high-class feed- (?"ed to coo\ crystals are formed, which would Aggressiveness ilk Fruit Culture

ers to be turned off as baby beef, by crossing my ^ c trouble in spraying, and it adheres to the The chances are that the hurls ♦>,- * |
A^rs„r,desw,theith"»—«”^is cs.

At one our Institute meetings some weeks l»ryatl„„, he, give» ihe best result, I» the wltEXÆle 1?*“ Æ

ago, we had a speaker for whose opinions I have treatment of the San Jose scale. It serves a tuimtelv thT dama«e- .^or" J
much respect. He addressed us on stock-breeding. doubl® Purpose, as it has proved quite efficacious thick layer of snow througliolTTheTevere Tld
During the discussion I laid before him the fort as a f''n8jcide as well, and trees that have been tht witter That thTttoteLTtitfiT n •
going proposition for an opinion. He took the treated with « have a smooth, healthy appear- I do ot tntteinate tuchdam^ g ;
wmd clean from my sails and turned the laugh on „This rnixtnre is likely to be extensirely trutk of treT anTti^ Tro^lTthTT^ 1
me by remarking that ” life was altogether too ased/h.s year, more especially in districts in- known as ••HZ ^zinT“for Th«B Jl Tîtt

«n°Teto -TarLTt utTo^é cXïStTttfCfÆTsth«°T?’ré
P'f " Whe,„tr,°U,“?d "Z7 ,he t' •K'V at t'b»e pS ^ voot. been ^

G Raynor the paragraph in which he says, "And 8nt’ Paris S«een should be added to the mixture, would have’ been deTtreved °f tre8S
by using a good Aberdeen-Angus on the Holstein 'or caterpillars it should be used of the strength In regard to sprayine : The time has Hmiht- 
grades very satisfactory steers can be produced,’’ !' six or eight ounces to forty gallons of mixture. less come when it should be done in the same w«J
etc., I again got confidence in the old saying, to 1 w" do harm to the foliage if plenty of as our thrTâtog by a cornet m^ l

Similar ,mq\>Fra^L¥i aU ^m”te faTmTn S "Te^t " duH^ TiT^fray^

the larva of codling moth and also any leaf-eating seems to me that too muci/attention has been I

Z^icykFPused «test the ^ • ‘:-P

« ,e., », É
bees will |)e eniovimr sunshine and hl.»ssnm« Hrvtii a i a .V 1 Pmt or water, put it in a pnng to use land plaster heavily on »n nnv
Those wintered out ôf doors fiTatthewin Se waT ^Thlldl® ” ke6P H °f wo °f apP>« orchard in bearing. Lime to a most

ssisüi sisbIseki"H.ve bees from winter' quarters,^ the tendency ftTs înTgitetion ^ IMtT^a8pinkTolTr^dd seaT^fTh 7^’ ^ ^ ** t0 ^ &t *** '
each year is toward an earlier date. As in e-ery- more lime untü no change of color will take’nl^ seat of the fungous predisposition.

mg else, much depends on local conditions. when it strikes the mixture Then add a little parasite frWiRi ♦ app®are to be a tongous 
'hey should be set out early, when the cellar more lime to make sure • then the mixture is safe £ivent0 ^ apple^row®r' which, under
Srtr iS,Fhigh- r‘ the bCCS are ,estless and to >'se on the foliage, provided al was thaliMs Rot cohort C’it S Tm ïïL ***?**
, SX ■ u h,‘n their abdomens are distended with thoroughly well agitated while being anolied nnHi™»*! * a to a bght bronze color. notf«>cn .natter which they do not void except on OneTery impoTtaT^poTnt to^liS^deaux ^the râpî<i PropaT^on o^ThisT^Tt T ^ 

healtliv-1^ UI,1!f?S t()o lonff confinement under un- mixture is to dilute the bluestone well before mix- Apples »™p»Tt k ? +v
a t , 10118 h, inKS on dvsentery. Very lit- ing with the lime solution. When the barrel of brightest fRurp nf LT-^lTk n r6 J

iom V® nm •('°Un eraCt theSe conditions than free- the spray-pump holds 40 gallons, the bluestone dtotrfct ïn annîés tL n éblcTf Burlingb?n
dav „ , 'm10 :Va:m sunshine . The «--St suitable should be put in, and the poison diluted to 30 St on and BleSm T
bees i t, ,arC ' 1 is tbe time to set out such gallons, or 25 at least, before the lime solution is King Baldwin Greening® ’ • *" 6
nhoiit ro»°Te n'"sk be 'varln sunshine, temperature added. The lime should be made about like milk, to fill the bill’ & ^ PY or win r.

On ’ • and 1'ttle or no wind. and strained through burlap to prevent small ably stands
vpi. ,b a da-y they fly freely, and give them- particles from clogging the nozzles,
elves and their hives a good cleaning out. They

,i. \ 1 n 'n a dean, dry, healthy condition to en-
ii any cold days which mav follow, 
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profits
A year ago 1 added two hundred 

acres of land to my holdings. It is now quite im
possible to milk all the cows that we should be 
able to grow feed for. Of course, some heifers 
from the very best cows will be reared but still 
there is fodder for many more. Shall I kill oil all 
the surplus dairy calves, and go and buy stock- 
ers ? 1 cannot figure out much profit on such a

Shall I establish another herd of some 
distinctive beef breed ? I figure that the calves 
from such cows will not yield sufficient 
offset the loss incurred by the decreased 
milk of several thousand pounds 
their clams.
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3Now, from our experience and observation we 
reasoned this way : The Holsteins are a large 
vigorous, grow thy animal, and in grading up a 
dairy herd with them, by selecting according to 
actual performance, vve make faster progress to- 
vvards a highly efficient herd than if we select by 
the standard combination of wedges and angles of 
the expert judges, and still have remaining 
forms from which to rear beefers.

Either Galloways or Aberdeen-Angus, being 
polled, pure black,, and very prepotent 
being of splendid beef form, when crossed on any 
grade female (which, by virtue of their mixed 
breeding, lack prepotency), will produce a very 
large per cent, of progeny with all the desirable 
characteristics of the sire 
them.
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Bringing Bees Out of Cellar. 1 
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By Morley Pettit.
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As for pears, the Duchess prob- 

first to-day for export, with the 
Keiffer, Anjou, Bose, Clarigau, Josephine. Winter 
Nelis and Easter Benne in second place.

... . Probably the greatest improvement in the fruit
, . , , , , wl go h'p111 industry lies in the gradual extension

Place to place as the hreshers do now, charging operative system in selling the larger 
so much per day or per tree for their work; then farmer then controls his fruit, and reaps any ad-
fhe grower would do well to buy his own chem- vantages that are going X
icals and prepare sufficient of the stock solutions The discouraging features of the fruit industry 
to go over all h.s trees, and see that it is prop- are the lack of aggressiveness in finding 
erly m.xed and properly applied. We may look kets, and unreliable cold storage for tender
for a great revolution in this matter in the near port fruits.
future, whereby this hitherto troublesome part of 
orchard work will be greatly expedited and sim
plified

XI

■- kgThe spraying of the future will be done mostly 
with power sprayers, that will he able to do a 
vast deal of work in

si
i a

They
cold winds by good wind- 

entrances contracted to five inches,
That is

on il IIU.)St’ men afiss it in having a thin board 
in hive as excuse for a cover. Through such 

an' lng ^be bea* f-be bees produced at such 
and* I nRe ^ood and energy^ passes off rapidly, 
main! 0 °S y'n*cr~weakened bees struggling to
broi'i'd*'-" *-he temperature so necessary for

day. ■jiof the co- 
fruits. A

warm covers on the hives.

Ilnew mar-
's#

Bartlett-pear growers in Ontario will 
probably think twice before they risk many more 
narloads under present conditions. A. W. PEART. 
Burlington Fruit Exp. Station, Halton Co., Ont.
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F FOUNDED 18G<)THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

K- ’ft-
m ' NOTES AND NEWS.of neutrality. Premier Balfour admitted recently 

in Parliament that the question is one of the 
greatest importance, and stated that it is recei\ -

The marketing of apples from parts of Middle- ing the attention of the Government, 
sex Co., Ont., haa for years been so unsatisfac- ■%. The live-stock show held on the exhibit!»!
tory that orchardists have become thoroughly dis- All the civilized world is interested in the re- grounds at Ottawa, March 7th to 11th, notwith 
gusted with present methods. Many have been consideration of the case of Alfred Dreyfus, which standing the unvlsually severe winter and the 
frequently humbugged by buyers, and others who has begun in the Court of Cassation, Paris. As blocked conditions of roads in many sections the 
tried shipping direct to the British market have will be remembered, some years ago Captain Drey- week previous, detaining many, of the entries, and 
received such incomplete and unsatisfactory sale fus was arrested on a charge of having sold im- doubtless many visitors who would otherwise have 
accounts and cash returns, that the advisability portant military secrets to a foreign country, |)een prCsent, was yet a very interesting event, 
Of cutting down their orchards and using the Condemning evidence was brought against him, and in many respects a very successful one. This 
ground for other purposes was seriously con- and he was imprisoned on Devil's Isle, where he boing the result under adverse conditions, augurs 
sidered. Such a thing, of course, would have been underwent fearful hardships. Through the efforts we„ for future exhibitions at the capital, when 
a calamity. The outcome of last season’s trams- Qf friends, among whom was Emile Zola, his oaso (be new and more suitable building projected for 
actions has been the straw that broke the camel’s was reconsidered, but he was again found guilty tbo pUrp0ses of the show is completed, and under 
back, and a movement was started that has re- and sentenced to ten years imprisonment. All average conditions of March weather,
suited in the organization of an association for Europe was indignant, for it was held that Drey- tbjg year was held in the very comfortable cattle
the co-operative packing, selling, and shipping of fus had not been fairly tried, and there were stables, the best on any show ground in Canada, 
apples. A meeting for this purpose was held in suspicions that he was being made the victim of (be stabies being connected by covered passage^ 
the hall at Ilderton recently, when Mr. A. McNeill, an infamous plot, behind, which the real culprits ways or vestibules, all outer doors except the 
Dominion Fruit Inspector, was present, and gave were hiding themselves. One very suspicious fact cntrance being closed. The offices and lecture- 
valuable Information and many suggestions as to was that the counsel for his defence was shot room wcre comfortably heated bv means of stoves 
how this association might be operated, and the during the trial. So great was this public in- Rg wcro also many Gf the stables. Secretaries’ 
advantages to be derived from such co-operation, dignation that Dreyfus was pardoned, and given Westervelt and McMahon and Superintendent 
By beginning in a small way, and expanding each his liberty. But he could not be satisfied with flamer were untiring in their efforts for the
year, not only could the produce of the orchard be this ; for him nothing less than the complete vin- vc„ienco and comfort of exhibitors and visitor»
more economically handled, but co-operation could dication of his honor could suffice, henoe he de- nnd contentment and good humor prevailed 
also be applied to spraying orchards, making «landed a new trial. The investigation which is erally. The large delegation from outlying prov- 
boxes or barrels for shipping, buying new nursery now going on, and in which, it is expected, many inces‘ attending the Stock-breeders’ Convention 
stock, etc. He outlined two schemes—one by revelations of a surprising nature will be made. added much to the interest of the occasion and 
which a number of orchardists could join together will not likely be concluded before the end of wcro afTorded a good opportunity of seeing ’ some 
and agree to ship their apples through the asso- June. . good stock and making acquaintances which may
dation, each grower packing his own apples and be mutually beneficial,
delivering at point of shipment ; the other (the 
one he recommended to the meeting) was the form
ation of a joint stock company, and have a cen
tral packing house where all apples would be 
brought direct from orchards, and entirely handled 
by the association.

The meeting was more favorable to the central 
packing-house scheme, and a motion to organize 
an association for this purpose at Ilderton was 
unanimously carried. Mr. H. B. Kennedy was 
elected chairman, and Mr. A. O. Teller, secretary', 
to act for the present. A committee of Messrs.
A. McLean, J. C. P. Hughes, T. B. Scott, B.
Rosser, A. C. Attwood, S. P. Zavltz, Ed. Caver- 
hill, John Guest, with President and Secretary, 
was appointed, with power to add to their num
ber, to take all necessary steps for the complete 
organization of an Apple Packing, Selling and 
Shipping Association. Each orchardist in the 
Hderton, Coldstream and Denfield districts will be 
canvassed, and it is expected that a strong asso
ciation will be formed.

It is believed that this is the beginning of a 
movement that will soon spread over all fruit dis
tricts in Ontario, and that the results will be such 
that orchards will be a very profitable part of the 
farm,
profitable servant.

hisCo-operative Apple Packing and Ship- Jae
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THE HORSE SHOW.
This section of the show, styled the first annual 

Central Canada Spring Horse Show, while not 
notable for the number of entries forward, 
truly representative of the leading breeds, there 
being first-class animals in nearly every class. The 
heavy draft classes were judged by Messrs. James 
Henderson, Belton ; Geo. Gray, Newcastle, and 
John Bright, Myrtle; and the light breeds by 
Messrs. S. B. Fuller, Woodstock, and W. S. Spark, 
Ottawa, who gave general satisfaction by their de
cisions. The prizes offered were very liberal in 
number and amount, there being six cash prizes in 
each section, the amount in the aged stallion class 
running from $50 for first to $15 for sixth’, and 
proportionately in the list for younger horses.

CLYDESDALES were shown by Robert Ness, 
Ho wick. Que.; R. Beith, Bowmanville ; Smith & 
Richardson, Columbus ; Reid & Co. and J. G. 
Clark, Ottawa ; T. W. Ross, Myrtle ; John Vipond, 
Brooklin ; R. N. Harris, Gatineau Point, and 
James Callander, North Gower.

The first place in a capital class of horses, four 
years and over, and the championship of the 
breed, went byr common consent to Mr. Ness, for 
his imported Senator’s Heir, by Senator, by 
Baron’s Pride, a bay four-year-old, of grand qual
ity and even balance, standing well on the best 
of feet and legs, and moving well and truly at the 
walk or trot; a horse big enough, weighing 2,015 
pounds, without being overfat, and having plenty 
of bone of the best quality, and plenty of body 
and constitution to match. Seldom indeed has 
a better hor«se l>een imported to Canada. Mr. 
Beith had in imported Prince Priam, by Prince of 
Albion,
symmetrical. and a good 
Richardson’s Imp. Sticato, a big, good horôe, was 
placed third, and their Imp. Locomotion fifth, 
Beith's Star of Roses taking fourth place. Mr. 
Beith had a sure winner for first place in the 
three-yrear-o!d section, and a strong candidate for 
championship in his imported horse, a big, good 
one, combining weight, quality and action in «high 
decree. Smith & Richardson had a worthy sec
ond : Ness & Sons an excellent third, and Reid & 
Co.’s good horse Cecil waE fourth. Smith & 
Richardson led in the two-year-old class with a 
capital biq imported colt, coming three, which 
stood well in the competition for the champion
ship, and had many ardent admirers. Lack of 
space forbids personal mention qf all the winners 
in this and other classes, hut the prize-list on an
other page tells the tale. An extraordinarily 
good Shire horse was shown by J. J. Anderson, 
Dominionville, in his imported Flagship, winner 
of first at Toronto Spring Show, 1902, and first 
and sweepstakes silver cup here. He has grand 
quality', action and form, and
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EVENTS OF THE WORLD. Th«The Jap : “ Now, won 1er if I can blow this gent up before 
his brothers get here."

Dra irn by James frise for the " Farmer's A cl rorate."
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Three thousand square miles of territory is 
Kiowa and Commanche Counties, in Oklahoma, 
have been swept by fire. Hundreds of people are 
homeless, several have been burned to death, and 
financial losses are very Meavy.

ft

Events in the Far East at present move rather 
slowly. On March 6th five Japanese battleships 
appeared before Yladivostock, in search, it is pre
sumed, of the Yladivostock squadron, which, how
ever, was not in port, and cannot so far he lo
cated. On March 10th. before daybreak. a 
Japanese flotilla advanced to the entrance of the

a worthy second; low-set, deep-ribbed, 
mover. Smith &

Count Von Waldersee, the famous German sol
dier, is dead. He was in the battles of Metz and 
Sedan, and at the siege of Paris. Later he be
came Chief of the General Staff of the German 
Army, and during the Boxer campaign in China 
was commander of the allied forces of all nations.

1
harbor at Port Arthur, and notwithstanding the 
lire from the Russian guns, succeeded in sinking 
mines across it.
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At the same time another divi
sion of Japanese torpedo boats, hacked up by 
cruisers, was met by a number of Russian torpedo 
boats, and a hot engagement ensued, in which the 

answer Russians lost a torpedo destroyer, a Japanese
torpedo boat being also badly damaged. The
Russians on board the sinking destroyer were 
rescued by the Japanese. Later in the day7 a 
Japanese squadron, consisting of 14 vessels, ap- 
; eared before Port Arthur, and, from behind the 
lighthouse of Liaotishin, fired shells, numbering in 
all about 200, upon the cruisers in the harbor 

An informal conference of representatives from 11 nd the fortress, the Russians returning the fire 
the Methodist, Presbyterian and Congrecationalist whenever the opposing vessels appeared from be- 
churches, among whom were many eminent divines kind Liaotishin. No heavy losses, however, have 
met in Toronto recently to consider the question been reported from either side. Official reports
whether these three bodies should unite to form state these at one Russian soldier killed and six
one church. The sentiment and decision of the wounded 
assembly were enthusiastically in favor of the 
idea, and this first movement is looked upon 
many as the beginning of an important revolution 
in ecclesiastical affairs.

A despatch from St. Petersburg announces that 
the British ambassador has transmitted to the 
Russian Foreign Minister Great Britain’s 
to the Russian protest against Col. Younghuç*- 
band’e advance into Thibet. It is understood 
that both England and Russia have bound them
selves to interfere in no way with the independence 
of Thibet, and thus an immediate ground of
anxiety haa been removed.

much admired.was
hiring the bombardment, and the dam

aging of i he Japanese cruiser Takcsasago.
1 ho engagement during the night seven Japanese 
wc!v killed end eight were wounded.
~ ignificimt news which has arrived is that Admiral 
Makaroff is • * irring up the Russian fleet to take 
1 ho i e, lind that he is sending his torpedo
!,0'k! s to harry thu Japanese.
urn-,

CATTLE.In
The entries in the cattle classes were not 

numerous, hut those present
In pure-bred Shorthorns, W. C. Ed

wards, Rockland, had out some capital repre
sentatives of their fine herd, which made such a 
good record at Toronto exhibition last fall, win
ning (here first for both aged and young herds, 
snd junior sweepstakes in females. They won 
hero all the prizes -in the section, heifers two 
years and under three, with typical beef animals. 
Alderman Slattery, of Ottawa, had on exhibition, 
hut not. for competition, the grand white three-
year-old steer,  ------------- —, bred by Harry Smith’,
of Exeter, that won championship at Guelph in 
1900, looking well and cheerfully waiting to make

ho
of first-classwereThe most quality.

Tt is expected that the Russian fleet will s*art 
for the Far East early in the summer. Upon it 
doing so hangs a complication. After passing 
Jubutel, French Somaliland, wh’ere it will take on 
coal, it will come to no more French ports before 
Saigon, French Tndo-China, hence will probably 
put into D'dla or Ceylon for supplies. The point 

?Ufon is whether Great Britain can allow
1 he
whether -.ml

From all appear- 
\rth .r will ho the center of activities

■ m1.'' dn \
e- :

vet, and land engagements are 
< i before the first of April.

M i I am gladmy, Dietou Co., N.S. : 
von hn'-e marin the " Farmer’s Advocate ” a week- 

' ° nut; m.ke if a twice-a-week if you wish, 
as it i hard t.
].\ .hif>p to receive coal at these points, or 

i proceeding would not be a breach get too much of a good thing.K. . -
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DE U 18(3(1 MARCH 17, 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. 385S. his lost public appearance on the hooka nt Easter
|£“ex£Et d*aplayn’b?thCinWpur^|Jred 'shorthorns wit” th Z"8CuJ ot'T^^ Uon^M^Q0^ NtfS’ Howick : C‘ A Gigaul<“ 

and grades, winning all the first prizes he , .,th the ast named horse. Lord Rothschild ni g H°x/ Mr- Garnoau» Hon. Wm. Owens, Montreal.petedgfor in the p^-bred steer cli^aïd 22 "> tor the *>«*" mZ w'uh tiLtoM CraS VCT0tirZ- ? T W' Black- C’

yearling, which stood well in the winning itl \° Me8f"* Thompson's Desford Countess " Z ^ A. ArchibaM Truro,
class of 82 at the Chicago International Show in / n** 0®° Went the Soclety'« Gold Challenge Cu„ Mr r n Brunswick—C. H. Giles, Fredericton ; P. 
December last. Jos. Stone, of Saintfield who Bryar8 be,ng r “ for with Monk 8 Polly c ‘p^f1 Â 2 ^bb^d* St’ John-‘
here made his first bow as an exhibitor AnZ" .RoSers, Woodstock ; )H. M. Campbell,
provincial show, made a splendid record, winning Tïîè NatiOIXdl StOckltlPtl’c Barle^’ Sussex"' *’ Fredencton : M’ H’
first for the best three export steers with „ ™n; ’UlIV/HOl JlVVMTldl S iv.ftZ . _ . . ,

S»-5SS^,t? Convention. SK/aSS#
rlb,. and in th. hand, of hi. „«w n=nn,e ^ ««* 7th to nth. ,or the cm- (ShSTSi■
tJd «mhVâ0h,rd” oTe t. m, *° ',r,n.K h,m ,01 ‘ 1"<«llona adecting the stock-breeding ) B. McDonald. New Oxley ; O. Harcourt Sgton
few ’really rePfÏÏrataHvntl A lndustries of the country. The hold- Hon. W. Beresford. and C. W. Peterson, Calgkry.’
heifers were shown by Col D McSae G leM ' Zth°Lenen &,U°n&1 Co™tion of this nature met mie v^ctmdZJd n' S' T’ Tol‘
which were the only purebred rntti t ’ ° !f ?b’ h gea?ral approval, and the call for delegates S" Vl<*°lia, and G. H. Hadwin, Duncans,
sides ShoIdhoniB0n ^ pl rc brod cattle forward hr- ^"Wnt.ng breeder,; and farmer.' a»ocM,‘on’ rJlSSÔn."^*S” tb« Mining

THE MTLKTNO TRTAT g*ad^ accepted in all parts of the countrv -ft- ^lons were endorsed by the convention, and
dairy cows were forward toZnk» 22 exvCc,lent 'v,th the-hope that the discussion of the subits l ls.prOSUmed will be acted upon by the different
dav7 milking trial fourteen 1 of JhZ " th° ,tWo ' Z m the I,rograrnme might lead to more satis- b “dTfSf°CI 5* thcir next annual meetings :
(rays musing mal, fourteen of which were Ayr- factory conditions in manv resnerts n That a!1 records now existing be amalgamatedSSUuSÏÏT ’ f°Ur Shor,horns an" hancfit sh<1'1,d accrue Hm theZeÏting thithi °n« nationa! record, based on^he generirrid-
KL i latÏ °ne ^re-bred Holstein- of a better understanding of somToAhesT ques- Z±T U^erato»d by the owners interested in each

. - a r,6. .Zer’ a ^van-year-old cow, (ions by delegates from distant nnrto „r <>, ^ breed. That where amalgamation takes place everv
named Lady Colantha Be Kol, bred by Mr. G. W. try it will hav^ served TZod nurnni 2"" animal at present registered in any terdboToS
rZda8' H»,stein Association of gathering was strongly national in its snirTf0 present standard be accepted free of cost. In all
town One dw rfh by Mr. Neil Sangsfer. Orms- eptomistic, self-reliant and determined in its th® ruleS and regulations governing regis-

?h»t h thelcJ,iauiruonship over all. yield- purpose to work out the destinv'of-theDorninion trat.loa In any national record shall be decidedly
1 ?v"ttnZflr° daya 1v1^ polmds of milk. testing according to high standards and ideals The men ‘asolatl°n of the duly qualified members of the
8 4 butter-fat, a remarkable record, considering the of the Maritime Provinces and those of tL ftRsociat,on icpresenting each pa.rticular breed atnuf TteTZ1 2W *r in« be°n two davR Wth- ,Vai"> and Pacific Provides met tiZe o Ï a meetmg ealted for the purpose, subject to ’the

2Lde Ziftert V? hC Sh°W’ and the wcather (lntari° and Quebec, and comparing notes found «-iff 2 Minister of Agriculture, in accord•EtrEHr? .nsdi-rJ

ss-ïï^î Z “ ‘°y CMld'",,T"

- îrr&Srarï52
The sh'eep exhibit was somewhat larger than it r ï*"'. Z W' H1odson’ the Dominion, Live-stock each Province niZZZ fl?*1 th® bre«lera of 

X e*5db1torB,r* nearly T from° WeJeZ oZaHo Sits Sons” ^ ZZe^ry^oZroZTalgim^

Er” D fF- te!, Arthur S5£b M

1

Lincolns, Borsets and Southdowns. were unable Charles rùlilü n £" Brethour. Burford ; vention pure-bred goats imported for truZ

r?.rrhzx^z ES™aEr~~ ”

à,:HBPEEti."Zv1!: ü££t?ssss^ts^sslMacGillivray, TTxhridge : XVilliam Smith, Coium- in that behalf'^ S’ U° " th® proVlslons of the A=t 
bus : J. T-ockie Wilson, Alexandria. " That the committee
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The Eastern Ontario Winter Fair made, even
ing considered, a very creditable show in swine. 

_??’ Wre mostly Of the approved type, and were 
irought out. Yorkshires were well repre- 

TF'ÏÏ*»* herds of ,T E Brethour, Burford 
Bn &T°" Hintonhurg : J. G. Clark, Ottawa, 
<Snz.il / Grm,‘8rt°n' Berkshires were shown bv 
ZZ, &LT-yons, Rnelgrove, and Reid & Co. TMm-
b-2S q-Ï Re,d & Co - and grades hv Reid & Co., 
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The English Shire Horse" Show. -
mMr.ce. 4wt i-:[Written for the “Farmer's Advocate."]

Hits year s show, February 23rd to 26th, at Lon
don, holds a record In respect to the number of en
tries made, the aggregate entries being 862. The year- 
i“g stallions numbered elxty-two. the winner being
o,rr8r Z°mpSOn a nesford Challenger. In two-year- 

. letton Monarch won first honors for Mr. J. B 
rooks, the breeder being the Earl of Egerton. 
ne three-year-olds were an excellent class of 121 in 

number. Lord Rothschild’s Glrton 
nghtly the first

Out of these nineteen were selected for the final 
R°0teet’ and the winner was readily found in Lord 
Men » Ud 8 reserve champion horse of 1903, Birdsall 

es re], a horse of grand and even action, with fine 
ne, the Karl of Egerton’s Tatton Friar winning 

fécond. Stallion between five nnd 
classes, 

k0n in both,
Harold

ace in the 
didate for 
big, good 
>n in «high 
orthy aec- 
nd Reid & 
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g with a 
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.vîS1Charmer being given 
The four-year-olds numberedplace.

a a59.

J j
ten years old had 

Messrs. Forshaw imaccording to height, 
with two nailing good horses, Captstone 
Nailstone Cœur-de-Lion. The

" itas

■Mand
elaae for stallions 
sights of the

veterans’
above ten years old was one of the 

No less than twenty-five of thesewere not 
first-tlass 
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xhibition, 
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-y Smith', 
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- to make

show.
*X*nd stud animals came out to contest for the awards, 

U t :ng in a popular and thoroughly-deserved win for 
r. etcr Stubb’s Blaisdon Conqueror, ten years old, 

great substance and 
In the two-year-old 

Lord Rothschild’s 
Prospect,

J
JI

is

power.
filly class of seventy-five entries, 

Rickford Farewell won, followed by 
sent by H. M. the King.

he contest for the champion honors, which took 
^ace before H. M. the King, attracted an immense 
byZh °f deePft-intere8ted people, and the display given 
Th f6 con^es*,anka was of a very high order of merit, 

e . unior Champion Cup for stallions went to Lord 
o schlld s Girton Charmer, and his lordship repeated 

y winning also, with Birdsall Menestrel, that for
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Minister of Agriculture that provision be made in a Canadian dead-meat trade in England, and asked
the estimates for a sufficient sum to provide for the Government to conduct an investigation into The Government have, by the use of the 
the administration of the National Records of the subject. Mr. Macdonald pointed out that the closure, managed to evade a debate for the pres- 
I.ive Stock, and for representation at the meet- weight of some three-year-old steers, killed on the ont in the House of Commons on the importation 
ings of Breed Societies from outlying districts of ‘ Blood Reserve. N.-W. T., was 843 pounds, whereas ()f Canadian live stock into this country. Already,
Canada. if the animals had been sent to England on the however, steps have been taken by our traders to

A lone debate occurred as to the location of hoof their dressed weight in Liverpool would only force a decision. At the meeting of the National 
the headquarters of the records. It was finally have been 650 pounds. This showed what a loss federation of Meat Traders' Associations (Incor-
resolved that the matter of location be left with there must be in live shipments, very large sums porated) this week at Birmingham, a resolution
the Board of Directors of the breed associations of money being often dropped, while at other times wafl passed unanimously supporting the movement 
interested, and the Minister of Agriculture for the only the actual expenses were met. for the removal of the embargo, and asking the
Dominion, in accordance with the Act. A resolution was presented, drawing the Mm- Government to bring in without delay a bill to

~ ., . . f. ister of Agriculture’s attention to the advisability repeal the act of 1896. Nor is Scotland behind.^srsürLr^ssinZzss. -r*ffhi si-sisssse sztts
*cwe‘ foundland and the Orient. and Glasgow, of the local authorities of the

Mr. William Smith, ex-M.P., read resolutions to cities, and of fleshers’ associations and co-opera- 
the following effect : That the Minister of Agri- tive societies, has been held at Glasgow, and steps 
culture cause * arrangements to be made for a taken to continue the agitation, 
permanent organization for the National Live- it is certainly remarkable that though the 
stock Association ; that the Department of Agri- motor is being applied to a greater number of 
culture be requested to assfume the administration uses every year, and the industry is extending 
of the National Live-stock Records, under the Act with great rapidity, the interest in the breed of 
in that behalf ; that provision be made for the ad- heavy horses should grow with equal vigor. The 
ministration of the National Live-stock Records, heavy draft horse appears to be strong enough to 
and Tor the representation of delegates of Breed hold his own for many years to come.
Associations in outlying Provinces ; that appre- the general opinion expressed by the multitude of 
ciation bo expressed of the efforts of Mr. F. W. visitors to the Shire Horse Society’s Show at the 
Hodson for the development of the live-stock in- Royal Agricultural Hall, Islington, this week. In 
dustry, and of his calling the recent convention quality, as well as in numbers, it has been among 
for the organization of a National Association ; the finest of the society’s shows, and it is evidence 
that the thanks of the convention be conveyed to that the interest in heavy horses is still as keen 
Hon. Sydney Fisher for the hearty interest he has as ever, and that the breeding of such steeds re
al ways taken in the live-stock men of Canada, and turns a satisfactory reward.
the keen and sympathetic interest which he dis- London markets are not given to panics. New 
played in the recent convention. York and Chicago com markets may be quivering

In reply, Hon. Mr. Fisher said the work done with excitement, but the surface of the London 
at the convention was thoroughly businesslike. Exchange remains unruffled. Although the price 
and would have a very important and advan- of wheat made a substantial rise in the American 
tageous effect upon the live-stock conditions in markets last week, there was little or no response 
Canada. On that account he felt gratified at hav- in this country, but as a rule London prices fol- 
ing been the means of calling the convention, and low those of the United States. As was then re
lie congratulated them upon the harmonious and marked by a prominent official at Mark Lane, 
important conclusions at which they had arrived there was no occasion for alarm.
If he understood their suggestions correctly, it was things have developed somewhat, and on Tuesday 
not intended that the Department should take we had an exciting time at Liverpool, 
over the control of the live-stock records. Generally speaking, though prices have ad-

Mr. William Smith—The distinct understanding vanced about three shillings per quarter on wheat 
is that the breeders, to all intents and purposes, this year (72c.), this can only be attributed to a 
shall control. slight extent to the war. The high prices are

Mr. Fisher—I am quite prepared to accept that, due principally to the shortage of stocks, with no 
I can assure you. There will be difficulties in the prospect of great replenishments from ' America, 
working out of this, but those 1 shall he only too Bad harvests, both in this country and America 
elad to try and overcome. In regard to the have affected both the quality and quantity of thé 
other matters alluded to, he understood thev de- best wheat (the first-grade wheat), and, conse- 
sired him to obtain full information, and he should quently, America has not got so much for export 
be very glad to meet their wishes The fact that The report for Friday’s (26th) market is that 
they were asking for an annual convents on was home-grown wheat continues in short supply, and 
Ihe best proof of the success of the recent meet- although movements were conducted quietly' the 
me', and he should be glad to do what he could range of prices was kept at a high level. Foreign 
towards arranging for a convention every year descriptions occasionally rather firmer, but the

tone tended a little irregular towards the after
noon American grades are still offered reservedly.

Drier weather has prevailed since my last ad- 
'■ce, and supplies having come to hand in lesser 
quantities, the butter market has become 
solid in tone, and prices are advancing. Colonial 
descriptions have been more actively inquired for, 

The table given below represents the cuts each an<^ a considerable amount of business has been
done at substantial rises.

Many holders of Canadian cheese aro not offer
ing choicest Septembers, and, consequently, the 
bulk on the market is late Octobers and Novem
bers.

ifSi- Short Supplies of Wheat.
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Mr. Andrew Graham told of cases In which 
American horses had been sold in his district at a 
great deed more than their value, through mis
representation of records, and on account of lack 
of knowledge in the case of the buyers. These 
were frauds that should be prevented.

Mr. C. W. Peterson, of Calgary, said that the 
Northwest is being made the dumping-ground for 
all the misfits of the Oregon and Montana ranges. 
But half of these are good for work. Farmers 
buy cheap mares and breed them, and thus prop
agate a poor class of horses, and life Is too short 
to wait to breed up from these.

A resolution was introduced calling upon the 
Government to fix the minimum valuation of 
horses entering Canada at $75.

J. L. Wilson argued that the resolution would 
be unfavorable to the poorer settlers.

Mr. Stephen Benson, of Neepawa, moved an 
amendment, that the valuation be placed at $50. 
Mr. Andrew Graham', of Pomeroy, Man., seconded 
the amendment.

Mr. G. H. Had win, of British Columbia, as
sented to the $75 valuation, and also to the sug
gestion of allowing in geldings freer than mares 
and stallions. The resolution carried by a large 
majority.

A committee was appointed to interview 
the Minister of Agriculture with a view to the 
better safeguarding from abuse of the privilege of 
importing horses into Canada as settlers’ effects, 
and against the fraudulent declarations of value 
at the port of entry, and that grade stallions be 
not allowed Into the country as settlers' effects, 
to ask the Government to take steps to regulate 
further importation of horses, cattle, sheen and 
swine, and that owing to the prevalence of hog 
cholera in the United States, and in order to pre
vent the spread of the disease in Canada, hogs be 
prevented entering Canada for slaughtering pur
poses; also that swine be not allowed to enter 
Canada as settlers1’ effects from the United States, 
and that the present quarantine of fifteen days for 
pure-bred hogs for breeding purposes be extended 
to thirty days, and that no swine be permitted to 
He brought in from any district that has had the 
disease within its limits for six months.

In reply to the committee, Hon. Sidney Fisher 
said : ** It might be better, perhaps, to take the
bull by the horns, and to absolutely prohibit the 
Importation of the class of animals which the 
breeders deemed to be hurtful to the same breeds 
of live stock in this country, rather than simply 
try by a customs trick to keep them out. How
ever, whether that would he a better plan to adopt 
than the one suggested by thfe breeders was a mat
ter that would have to be discussed in regard to 
other interests in the country, and the public 
service generally. Personally, he would be in 
favor of saying ihat certain animals which 
hurtful to the breeds in Canada should be excluded, 
just as the importation of certain posters 
hihited as being prejudicial to morals.”

An Advisory Committee, to assist the Do
minion Live-stock Commissioner, 
as follows :
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OaA reader asks for an illustration of how a beef 
should be cut up for a ring of sixteen members, so that 
each may receive equal shares, 
trated has been found to give excellent satisfaction 
with a beef dressing four hundred pounds or a little 
over.
man Is to get, and they should be made to rotate each 
week, giving No. 2 man the cut No. 1 received the 
previous week, and so 
venient to arrange hooks for each member, and a table 
of the cuts handy, so that no mistakes will be made

at 33 
high IThe plan here lllus- moreII L - Bo
43c ,S31% -
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FIDuring the past ten to fourteen days Cana
dian cheese has been rather difficult to sell, 
less some concession in price was offered, 
quotations are fully one-half cent lower at 
ent, but this easing of prices has steadied the 
market

lines 
first p 
bakers

un-
Top

pres-

are
••Mt

was pro- Mi
$16, i 
at $2] 
the tr

e-ti
and introduced a healthier feeling all 
Official quotations are 10c. to 10Jc., with 

occasional 10|c. for anything exceptional.
In the bacon market the quietness observable 

during the previous week has still been there dur
ing this week, Hnd supplies offering have not been 
■o readily disposed of. Still, the market haft*#* 
i ained great steadiness during the week, hMjMB 
presenting a firm front and refusing to sell except 
closely up to the former

(7. t 3 round8was appointed 
C. W. Peterson, Calgary, Secretary 

of the Live-stock Association of the Northwest 
Territories ; .1. B Anderson, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, Victoria, D C.; George Oreig. Win* 
nipeg, Secretary of the Live-stock Association 
Manitoba ; A. P. Westervelt, Toronto, Secretary '
and Director of the Live-stock Associations of On
tario ; G. A. Gigault, Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture, Quebec, and E. D. Flderkin, President 
Managing Director of the Live-stock Association 
of the Maritime Provinces

■ 5 e It anb
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1Î currency. A healthy in-- 
quirv has been experienced for Canadian bacon, of 
whiiii only limited supplies have come forward, 
and business has been done at full rates. The 
onlv instance of an official advance is that fur- • 
uished by the lightest weights (40-56 lbs. average) 
in the leanest selections.

Hams are purchased cautiously, as the quan
tity available is only moderate, and prices are 
somewhat above the views of buyers.

^ Great interest centered round the Canadian 
Pacific Company’s steamer " Lake Michigan ” 
(which was stranded after a collision, and suc
cessfully towed off yesterday), 
cattle on hoard, 
the animals to be landed on the shore, as it did i 
not constitute a foreign animals’ wharf, conse
quently, Mr. George Philcox, Superintendent of the 
Deptford Foreign Cattle Market, was applied to 
for assistance, with result that under his personal 
supervision 442 out of the 450 cattle

and

n
A numerous deputation waited upon Hon. Syd

ney Fisher, and laid before him the supplemental 
resolutions passed by the convention 
Peterson brought forward the subject 
woollen trade.

Life Ii 
The O 
Hiibbei 
Qamb! 
Best I

Mr. C. W. Ihis table gives the 
Nos. 10 and 5.............

cuts for each patron : 
...........................Boil and Roast.

of the
He read a memorandum showing 

that shoddy was very largely taking the place of 
wool in the manufacture of textile fabrics, and in 
consequence, the demand for wool had fallen oft 
and prices were very low. 
the price was five cents a pound, and in the Ter
ritories five to ten cents.

11 7
8.

1 5 2
The I-', 
When 
A Hon

In British Columhi. 3
on account of the 

The authorities would .not allow
l 1 l

A regulation was asked 
for which would require the manufacturers an 1 
dealers to state whether textile fabrics were wholl 
of wool or not.'

n
r>.

11 7.
it was also remiested that the 

cnle of substitutes for wool as "all wool” should 
e made an indictable offence.

V D Macdonald, of Macleod. N.-W. T 
tateme-if ()n the suhiect of the dead-meat 
Thi

Should 
Warble 
The (>, 
Rxhihi 
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!
t

safely ï
landed at Deptford, and I believe will be shown on 
Hip market to-day.

London, Fng., Feb. 27th, 1904
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MARKETS. aU5c. Potatoes out of store 

at $1.15 to $1.20.
Dressed Hogs—$6.75 to $7 per cwt. for selects and About two hundred horses were sold at the

$6.25 to $6.50 for light heavies. Repository, Toronto, during the week. The sales were
Seeds—The demand continues fairly active; $5.25 weli attended by buyers from all parts of the Province,

to $5.75 for red clover ; $6 to $6.85 for extra choice; as weI1 as the Northwest. On Tuesday ninety head
$8 to $4.25 for ordinary alsike, and $5 to $5.25 for were sold. The highest price paid was $260.00,for a
choice lots ; $1.15 to $1.50 for machine-threshed four-year-old Clyde gelding, about 1,700 lbs. Mr. John
timothy, and $1.75 to $2 for flail-threshed. Lemmon, of Winnipeg, was one of the principal buyers.

Beans -Stocks here are not heavy, but there are Md succeeded in getting a very good carload of blocks, 
plenty in the country awaiting a favorable opportunity 1-300 to 1>400 pounds.
to be brought forward ; $1.66 to $1,75 is quoted for heavy horses consigned by the Victoria Harbor Lum- 
band-picked, $1.50 to $1.60 for prime, and $1.26 to her Company and Hendry Company, numbering sixty
$1.45 for under grades. head, were sold.

Baled Hay—About enough hay Is forward to supply to $157.50. 
the demand, at $9 per ton for car lots, on track here.

Baled Straw—Car lots, on track here, $5 to $6.60 
per ton.

&re quoted by local dealers Horse Market.
mModerate weather has enabled the transportation 

companies to raise the freight blockades over a large 
territory, consequently shipments have been larger, and 
the markets have taken on some of their old-time 
bustle. Hogs especially came forward quite heavily, 
while the price, $5,121, though inclined to waver, held

Some reports 
Something put the

I
S 1
ails

up and stocks were cleared up. 
gay that $6.87 is being paid, 
akids under the wheat market, so that 95c. is now the 
best bid. Cattle are not very active, 
scarce, and some that would otherwise go for export 
are taken by the local trade. It is quite a common 
occurrence now for Chicago exporters to gravitate to 
the Toronto market. Few stockers or 
offered. The following are the Toronto market quota
tions :

On Thursday, the special sale

Butchers’ are »
They ranged in price from $25.00 

They were in poor condition, hard usage 
and a five days' trip on cars. Bidding was lively, and 
every horse sold.

m
On Friday, about fifty head were 

disposed of, including some good drivers and general- 
purpose horses.

feeders are 5 IIIkButter—There is a good demand for choice dairy 
rolls, and 
active.

On March 30th, a consignment of 
pure-bred Clydesdale fillies will be sold.

The following is Walter Harland Smith’s weekly re
port of prevailing prices :

■the offerings are large the market is 
Prices are unchanged, but there is an easy 

feeling in the lower grades.
1

asCattle.—Exporters—Best lots of exporters, $4.65 to 
$6 per cwt. ; medium, $4.40 to $4.50 per cwt.

Export Bulls—Choice quality bulls are worth $3 60 
to $3.85 per cwt. ; medium to good, $3.25 to $3.60.

Export cows, $3.40 to $3.76 per cwt.
Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lots of butchers', 

1,000 to 1,160 lbs. each, equal in quality to best 
porters, $4.40 to $4.50 ; good, $4 to $4.30 ; 
good, $3.60 to $8.85 ; 
rough to inferior, $0 ; canners, $2.50 to $2.75.

Feeders—Steers of good quality, 1,050 to 1,150 lbs. 
each, $3.75 to $4.26 per cwt.

Stockers—One-year to two-year-old steers, 400 to 
700 lbs. each, are worth $8 to $3.50 per cwt. ; off- 
colors and of poor breeding quality, of same weights, 
are worth $2.50 to $8 per cwt.

Milch Cows—Milch cows and springers, $80 to $50

M IaSingle roadsters, 15 to 16 hands.......
Single cobs and carriage horses,

15 to 16.1 hands .............................
Matched pairs carriage horses, 15 

to 16.1 hands .......................................

Creamery prints ..
Creamery, solids .
Dairy, pound rolls 
Dairy, large rolls 
Dairy, common to medium 
Cheese—Prices are steadier.

$135.00 to $190.0020c. 22c.
à19Jc.

15c.
20c.■î. .'a150.00 to 275.0017c.

15c. 16c.ex-
375.00 to 600.00 

Delivery horses, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. 125.00 to 165.00 
General-purpose and express horses,

1,200 to 1,350 lbs.
Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750 lbs.... 150.00 to 260.00 
Serviceable second-hand workers ...
Serviceable second-hand drivers........

fair to
common, $3.25 to $8 50 ,

12c. 14c.
The improvement in 

the Old Country situation during the week is responsible 
for a slight advance here.

Large, per pound 
Twins ................%__

130.00 to 195.00

101c.
llic. 125.00 to 157.50 

40.00 to 125.00
Montreal Wholesale Prices.

Fort William advices quote limited offerings of No.
2 northern wheat at 92c., and of No. 8 at 87c. The 
market for oats holds firm ; 
of No. 2 are being made at 40c.
Montreal inspection, selling at equal to a little over 
39c. store ;
36c. for export ;
No, 2 peas, asking 65c. ; No. 2 barley, 46c. ; No.
3 extra barley, 45c. ; No. 8, 44c. Flour—Millers re
port a firm market, the demand being active ; Mani
toba patents, $5.40 ; strong bakers’, $5.10 ; winter 
wheat patents, $5 to $5.25 ; straight rollers, $4.75 to 
$5 ; straight rollers, in bags, $2.25 to $2.85. Feed- 
Bran and shorts are firm, and demand good ; Mani
toba bran, in bags, $19 to $20 ; shorts, $21 per ton ; 
Ontario bran, in bulk, $19 to $20 ; shorts, $20.50 to 
$21.50 ; mouille, $26 to $28 per ton. Fresh-killed 
abattoir hogs, $7.50 to $7.75 ; country-dressed hogs,

live hogs, $5.38 to $5.50. Eggs—New-laid, 25c. 
to 27c. Butter—Winter creamery, 191c. to 20c. ; new- 
made, 201c. to 21c. ; fall makes, 181c. to 211c. ; 
Western dairy, 15c. to 151c. ; rolls, 16c. to l-7c. ; 
creamery, 18c. to 181c. Cheese—Ontario, 10c. to 
101c. ; townships, 91c. to 10c.

Montreal Markets.
actual sales of car lots Montreal.—Cattle—Choice butchers’, 41c. to 41c. ; 

good, 81c. to 4c. ;« medium, 8c. to 31c. ;
2c. to 21c.
lambs, selling at 4c. to 41c. 
lambs is good at $6 to $8 each, 
active, and prices range around 51c.

each. Ügfstore ; No. 3, common.
Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, from 3c. to 81c.;

The demand for spring 
Hogs—Demand is

Sheep, $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt. for ewes, and bucks 
at $3 to $3 50.

Yearling Lambs—Grain-fed, choice ewes and wethers 
for export, $5.25 to $5.75 ; barnyard lambs, $4.50 
to $5.

No. 2 oats, Ontario points, millers’ prices, 
381c. to 34c., low freights, west ; if à

:el
Spring Lambs—Good spring lambs are worth $7 to 

$9 each.
Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less than 160 

lbs. nor more than 200 lbs. each, fed and watered, are 
worth $5 121 to $5.87 per cwt. ; lights and fats, at 
$4 871 ; sows, $8.25 to $3.50 per cwt. ; and stags, 
at $2 to $2.50 per cwt.

Chicago Markets.
Chicago.—Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5 to $5.65; 

poor to medium, $4.50 to $5 ; stockers and feeders, 
$2.50 to $5.35 ; canners, $1.60 to $2.40. Hogs— 
Mixed and butchers, $5.25 to $5.60 ; good to choice 
heavy, $5.50 to $5.70 ; light. $4.80 to $5.50. Sheep- 
Good to choice wethers, $4.25 to $4.50 ; Western 
sheep, $3.25 to $5.50 ; native lambs, $4.25 to $5.50.

SIPRODUCE.

$17,;Wholesale Prices, Toronto.
Wheat—Ontario—95c. for No. 1 red, white and 

mixed for milling ; spring, 90c. for No. 1, east ; 
goose is quiet at 88c. to 84c. for No. 2, east.

Wheat—Manitoba—No. 1 hard is quoted at $1.06, 
No. 1 northern at $1.04, No. 2 at $1.01, and No. 3 
at 98c., on track, lake ports. Milling-in-transit price 
for each grade is six cents more.

Corn—Canadian, 381c. for yellow, and 38c. for 
American—No. 2 yellow, 531c. ;

i

British Markets.
■

London.—Canadian cattle are quoted at 11c. to 12c. 
per lb. ; refrigerator beef is 81c. to 9c. per lb. ; sheep • ' x 
steady at 121c. to 181c. per lb.

Retail prices, Toronto street market : 
Wheat, white
Wheat, red ..................
Wheat, goose ..............
Wheat, spring ............
Oats ..................................

.$0.98

Buffalo Markets......  971
.....  871 tomixed, cars west.

No. 3 yellow, at 521c. ; and No. 3 mixed, at 52c., in 
car lots, on the track, Toronto.

Oats—Prices are steady, 
at 331c. low freights, 83c. middle freights, and 32c. 
high freights

Barley—No. 2 is 45c., middle freights ; No. 3 extra, 
43c , middle freights ; and No. 8, 41c., east or middle.

Rye—No 2 is quoted at 56c., low, middle or high 
freights.

Peas—No. 2, 64c. to 66c., any freights.
Buckwheat—No. 2 is firm at 50c. low freights, 49c. 

middle, and 48c. high freights.
Flour—Ninety-per-cent, patents, $3.65, f. o. b- main 

Manitoba flour is firm and unchanged ;

88
Buffalo.—Cattle—Prime steers, $5 to $5.20 ; ship

ping, $4.40 to $4.75 ; butchers’, $4 to $5 ; stockers 
and feeders, $3.40 to $4. Hogs—Heavy, $5.90 to $6 ; 
mixed, $5.80 to $5.90 ; Yorkers, $5.70 to $5.85. 
Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $5 to $6.15 ; yearlings, 
$5.15 to $5.25 ; wethers, $4.90 to $5 ; ewes, $4.60 
to $4.75 ; sheep, mixed, $8 to $4.85.

941
.............. 391
.............  471 to 481

fm Ig
No. 1 white are quoted Barley

60Rye « ti-SNo. 2 white, 1c. less. 46Buckwheat
65Peas ..............................................

Hay, No. 1 timothy ........
Hay, mixed or clover .......
Straw, sheaf ..........................
Straw, loose ..........................
Dressed hogs, light, cwt...
Dressed hogs, heavy ........
Butter .........................................
Eggs, new-laid ......................
Fowls, per pound ...............
Spring chickens, per pair
Spring chickens, per pound ........
Geese, per pound ...............................
Turkeys, per pound ...........................
Apples, per barrel ..............................
Potatoes, per bag ..............................

to 12.50 
to 9.00 
to 10.50

.............10.00

............. 8.00

.............10.00

............. 7.00
............ 7.00
............  6.50

S3
H

Coming Events.
Treherne Show, August 9th.
Dominion Fair, Winnipeg, July 25th to Aug.

z-sm
,jSl

tfi6th.to 2320
■W. A. A. A., Brandon, August 9th to 12th.lines west 30

first patents, $5.30 ; 
bakers’, at $4.90, bags included, on track, Toronto.

Mill Feed—Ontario shorts, $17 to $17-50, and bran, 
$16, in bulk, cars west. Manitoba shorts are quoted 
at $21, and bran at $20, in car lots, bags included, on 
the track, Toronto.

Potatoes—Cars on track here are quoted at 90c. to

8to6 1second patents, $5 ; and strong
to 1.5075

En-Albert E. Lawrence, Brant Co., Ont. : 
closed find my renewal for " Farmer’s Advocate. ' ’ 
It is a very valuable paper for farmers and stock- 
men, and I don’t see how any progressive farmer 
can afford to be without it.

1613 to
1410 to

15 to 18
!|jto1.60

251.10 to

FS8
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Life is checkered—a patchwork of smiles 
and of frowns ;

We value its ups, let us muse on its 
downs :

There’s a side that is bright, it will then 
turn us t'other—

One turn, if a good one, deserves such 
another.

marks.
and so exhilarating, that he forgot all 
else but his admiration for her. He 
joyed himself so much this afternoon, 
that he was almost brilliant, and excited 
the sarcastic comment 
Harold, who was not enjoying himself at

Hhe seemed tc him so beautiful.K
n

MBr--

observation, that she cau| 
meaning of his Icok, and 
little.

at the When they ceased, she returned sudden- 
a ly to the charge.

"Now tell me what I have done this 
afternoon that Isn’t right,’’ she said. — 
" that Lucia Gaston wouldn’t have done, 
for instance.
shouldn’t mind being a little like Lucia 
Gaston—in some things.”

"Lucia ought to feel gratified,” he 
commented.

en-
Ah ! ” she said, ” that's an American 

It sounds queer to you. 
vexed ’ instead cf ' mad. ’ 

Well, then, you are vexed.”
If I have been so clumsy as to ap

pear ill-humored,’ 
don.

word, ain't it ? 
You sayof Mr. FrancisI.

I say that, because I
—F. Locker. all-

Confound it 1 ” said that gentleman 
to himself, as he looked

he said, ” 1 beg pur- 
Certainly I have no right to ex

hibit such unusual interest in
” What 

This style of 
thing is just what I might have expected. 
She is amusing herself with that poor 
Httle cad now, and I am left in the 
cold.

on.A FAIR BARBARIAN. did I come here for ? your con-
She does,” she answered, 

a little talk about it, and she 
pleased as could be. 
it in that way until I saw her begin to 
blush. Guess what she said.”

“ I am afraid I can’t.”
She said she saw

duct.” ” We had
BY FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT. He felt that this was rather decidedly 

to the point, but she did not 
powered at all.

” Anybody has a right to be mad — I 
mean vexed,” she observed, 
like to know how people would live if 
they

was al 
I didn’t think ofseem cver-

I suppose that is her habit with 
the young men in Nevada.”

He had

She smiled anew.CHAPTER XVI.—Continued.
In the meantime Octavia had Mr. Pop- 

pi eton and Mr. Francis Harold upon her 
hands, and was endeavoring to do her 
duty as hostess by both of them. If it 
had been her intention to captivate these 
gentlemen, she could not have complained 
that Mr. Poppleton was wary or difficult 

His first fears allayed, his down
ward path was smooth, and rapid in pro
portion. When he had taken his de
parture with the little silk purse in his 
keeping, he had carried under his clerical 
vest a warmed and thrilled heart.

a heart which, it must be con
fessed, was of the most inexperienced and 
susceptible nature. A little 
affectionate and gentle disposition, he 
had been given from his earliest youth 
to indulging in timid dreams of mild 
future bliss,— of bliss

I no intention of entering the 
lists with the Rev. Arthur Poppleton, or 
of concealing the fact that he left that 
this httle Nevada flirt 
blunder.

“ I should

SE so many things to 
envy in me, that she could scarcely be
lieve I wanted to be at all like her ”

” It

hadn’t. I am mad — I
was making a vexed — twenty times a day.”

The sooner she knew it, the ” Indeed ? ” was his sole reply 
better for herself ; so he played his " Well.” she said,
game as badly as possible, and with mean in you to be so cool about it when

, 3Ut3'- „ Y°u remember what I told you the other
Hut Octavia was so deeply interested in da> ”

Mr. Poppleton’s ardent efforts 
credit tc

mean
I

a very civil speech,” said 
“ I scarcely thought 

Lady Theobald had trained her so well.”
” She meant it,” said Octavia. 

mayn't believe it, but she did. 
when people mean things, and when they 
don't.”

wasfe
Harold ironically.I think it’s real

” You 
I know

I regret to say I don’t remember ,ust 
1 hope it

to do
was now.
She serious.”

K‘. -toS- her teaching, that she 
apparently unconscious of all else, 
played with great cleverness, and carried 
her partner

was nothing very
” I wish I did,” said Harold. 
OctaviaTo his astonishment she looked down 

at her fan, and spoke in a slightly low
ered voice : —

” I told 
proved. ”

turned her attention to hern to the terminus, with an 
of her skill quite 

She made little

fan.Svv eager enjoyment 
pleasant to behold.
darts here and there, advised, directed, 
and controlled his movements, and was 
quite dramatic in a small way when he tied 
made a failure.

” Well, I am waiting,” she said. 
Waiting ? ” he repeated.
To be told of my faults.”
Hut I scarcely see of what importance 

my opinion can be.”

St you that I wanted to be ira

it must be confessed that he
There was a softness in her 

ner which amazed him.
Mrs. Burnham, who was superintending embarrassed and delighted. But at the 

the proceeding, seated in her own easy- same time, it would not do to 
chair behind her window-curtains, was himself to too great a seriousness 
roused to virtuous indignation by her ” Oh ! ” he

was molli-
represented by

■ome lovely being whose ideals 
similar to his own, and who preferred 
the wealth of a true affection to the 
glitter of the giddy throng, 
or two occasions, he had even 
shipped from afar ; but as on each of 
these occasions his hopes had been nipped 
in the bud by the union of their object 
with some hollow worldling, his dream 
had, so far, never attained very serious 
proportions. Since he had taken up his 
abode in Slowbridge, he had felt himsell 
a little overpowered by circumstances.

a source of painful em
barrassment to him to find his innocent 
presence capable of producing confusion 
in the breasts of young ladies who were 
certainly not more guileless than him
self.

man- 
He was at once "It is of some importance to 

now.”
me — justwere

The last two words rendered him re
ally impatient, and, it may be, spurred 
him up.

If we are to take Lucia Gaston

commit
Upon one

answered, ” that was a 
rather good joke, I thought.”

" No, it wasn't,” 
even half a 
earnest."

wor- energy.
“ There is no repose whatever in her 

manner,” she said. “ No dignity.
matter of deep 

It seems to me that it is 
almost impious to devote one's mind so 
wholly to a mere means cf recreation.”

She seems to be enjoying it.

as a
model, be said, " Lucia Gaston would 
possibly not have been so complaisant in 
her

she said, perhaps 
“ I was inIs a tone lower.

game of croquet a 
moment ? demeanor toward our clericalThen she raised her 

" If
friend.”

” Complaisant I ” she exclaimed, 
it might be a good inK her lovely eyes.

tually plunging about the garden, try
ing to teach him to play. Well, I 
shouldn t call that being complaisant.”

” Lucia Gaston,” he replied, 
entirely non-com- not say that she had been 

Still, he about the garden.”
She gave herself 

tion.

eyes.
you told me when I did anything 

I think open- 
When I was ac-wrong,

thing,” she said.
He felt that this

mam
ma,” said Miss Laura Burnham, with a 
faint sigh, 
ing on
" They all seem to be enjoying it. 
how Lucia Gaston and Mr. Burmistone 
are laughing, 
like that

It had been was quite possible, 
and was also struck with the idea that 
he might find the task of mentor - so 

See long as he remained 
mittal — rather

Miss Laura had been look- 
her parent's shoulder.over

” would 
’ plunging ’

interesting, 
could not afford to descend 
the elevated stand he had taken.

am afraid you would find it rather 
tiresome, " he remarked

I never saw Lucia look 
The only one who 

seems a little dull is Mr. Barcld.”
"He is probably disgusted by a free

dom of manner to which he is 
customed,” replied Mrs. Burnham, 
only wonder is that he has not been dis
gusted by it before.”

1 He had been conscious that the 
Misses Egerton did not continue 
conversation with

at once from a moment for reflec-before.their " 1 That s true,” she remarked, when it 
she wouldn’t.

freedom when he
chanced to approach the group they
graced ; and he had observed the 
thing, in their companions,—an addition- 

circumspection of demeanor, 
speak, a touch of new decorum,
object 
from

was over : When 1 
with the Slowbridge 

must say some

" I am alraid 
answered.

not ac- you would,” 
You would have to tell

compare myself
girls, I begin to think I 
pretty awful things.”

Harold made no reply, which caused her 
to laugh a little again, 

daren’t
" Now, do I ?

she
" The me

of things so often." 
“ Do

al so to
seriously to tell

that you would take my advice ? ” 
qui red.

you meanwhose
to be to protect them

me 
he in-seemed CHAPTER XVII

” Youany appearance of imprudence.
It is almost as if they were afraid 

of me," he had said to himself
twice.

tell me,” she said. 
Well, I don’t think 1

Advantages.
game over, Octavia deserted her

" 1 mightn’t take all of it,” was her 
rei>ly ; ” but I should take some - per
haps a great deal. ”

Thanks,” he remarked, 
think I should give 

She simply smiled.
" I have

am a good she said.

The 
partner. want to know very particularly. What 

Lady Theobald thinks will last quite a
once or 

I hope there is
nothing in my appearance to lead
to

She walked lightly, and with 
the air of a victor, to where Darold 
standing, 
flushed, and for

Dear me !
was

She was smiling, and slightly 
a moment or so stood 

fanning herself with a gay Japanese fan. 
Oon't

I scarcely 
you a great deal . ”

good while.
I nm sorry you object to the word,” 

he said.

Complaisant ! ”

He was so much
dreadful

alarmed by this 
thought, that he had 

afterward approached any of these young 
ladies with a fear and trembling which 
had not added either to his cemfurt or 
their own ; Consequently his path had 
been a very smooth one.

" I respect the young ladies of Slow- 
he remarked to Octavia that

never had any advice at all,” 
I don’t know that I should 

have taken It If I had

” Oh, 
like it.

— just as likely than to 
as not I shouldn't; but I have never fast.” 
had any.

I don't ! ” she answered.
It sounds

say I was flirting and being

ever " Iyou think I 
teacher ? she asked at length.

1 should say 
without enthusiasm.

so much more polite

so,” replied Harold, 
am afraid I” I Father spoiled 

me all my own way. 
care, so long as I had a good time 
I must

WereHe gave 
He said he didn’t coldly.

not me. you flirting ? ” he inquiredam net a judge.”
She waved her fan airily. 

I had He objected to her ready serenity 
much

anda good pupil,” she said. Then 
she held her fan still f!r

verybridge,” say I have generally had a good
r don’t see how I could help it — 

my own way, and 
I wasn't sick, and I could buy 

anything I liked, and all that : so I had 
a good time. I’ve read of girls, in 
books, wishing they had mothers 
care of them.

a moment, and 
I have done 

she said.

time, 
with all

very afternoon. There are some 
remarkable young ladies here, 
markable indeed.

She looked a little puzzled
" You 

said.
He drew himself up. 

there was any point of resemblanoe at all 
between Miss Belinda and himself.

She went 
movement.

" You

very 
— very re- 

They are interested
in the church, and the poor, and the Mr. Francis Harold 
rchools, and, indeed, in everything, which self at once In 1 s 
is most unselfish and amiable. Young really appeared the/ 
ladies have usually so much to distract that he 
their attention from such matters." deed.

If I stay long enough in Slowbridge," " j should 
said Octavia. " I shall be interested in 
the church, 
schools."

turned fully toward him 
something

I knew I had."
no one to are very like Aunt Belinda," sheyou don't like," worry.

He did not thinkretired within him- 
present mood it 

was assuming 
ni'ich interested in

to takeshe I don’t know that I 
wished for one particularly.

upon a limited" a‘^u!dn tance "'he blT^ 1 TntT^ S°“e 'ri° uc^'of thing, or is of

She looked at him teadiiv fannTn ?h '““T 1 knOW who have said

herself with slow, re“u „r m ™ l * He' , n lTi ,a,WayS worrying.”
“Yes.” she remarked. ” You>e mad ,h t °' himBelf ’

1 re mnd- though she had been speaking with
utmost seriousness

without observing hisever 
I can take

on.was very

think everything means some- 
some importance. You 

that just as aunt Belinda says, 
’ What will they think ? ’ It never oc
curs to me that they'll think at all. 
Gracious ! Why should they ? ”

find they do,” he said.

and the Poor, • and the

It Seemed to the curate that there had 
never beer, anything so delightful in the 
world

and
the
she

I knew you were."
He was so evidently dr g-m.f, ■ ,] v,y thfpR s !|Pr lo ugh and her and You willunusual re naivete.

joined him.
(To be continued. )
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Some Legal Curiosities. used to be related by one of the doc-

I mvl U “ ' UnU "h0 1S “ow dead.
Loid Mo,riï "as on circuit, and the 
case at hearing was an action

•cross some very amusing stories, all assault, in which the plaintitî 
more or less coupled with the names he rucei\ed

U: In an article entitled, “ Humors of 
the Irish Law Courts,” I have come

for
alleged

xcry serious andmanent injuries. I!is medical »
nineteenth century, foremost amongst usfng “ mulh 6 scienUhc

them being the irrepressible Ban language. The defence was that the
îrin!y’ ttny* was of the most 
trifling nature, and this

He de- Thabyr ai\ e^al numbcr oi doctors.
He d«L I he Lord Chief Justice listened

all this avalanche of talk 
bored

of well-known legal celebrities of the
I25V*— vV:C

;ï Si
O’Connell, whose enjoyment of a joke 
was not lessened by its turning 
sometimes against himself, 
lighted in quoting the court usher, 
who, on being ordered to clear the 
court, jumped up and shouted, “Now 
thin, all yez blagaards that isn't 
lawyers, quit the coort.”

When Sir Anthony Hart

Pray in the Field.was sworn who went out “ to meditate,” or, 
as it is given in the margin of 
Bibles, ** to pray in the field.”

But there are probably others who 
think they can raise first-class crops 
without praying at all. They feel 
quite confident that they are clever 
and industrious enough to secure 
good harvests without asking God’s 
help ; at least, if He will only send 
favorable weather. Clever as - they 

they can’t control the 
But although they 

don’t ask God’s help, He gives 
it all the same, and very helpless 
they would be without it. No man 
living could draw out the green shoot 
from the hard and apparently life
less seed, or make it grow up, head 
out and ripen. The farmer can only 

to his neighbor put his seed into the ground to decay 
and God does all thè rest. Man’s*
J"* °.f the work is so insignificant 

With that, instead of asking God to h«in 
him in securing a good harvest, it is 
rather true that he is allowed to 
help God a little in that great year
ly miracle. When our Lord raised 
Lazarus from the dead, He asked the ‘ ’->« 
people near to remove the stone from
tu® d°or.°î the tomb. He allowed 
them to help a little, but their part 
of the miracle was very unimportant,
aad £°ULd hardly have dared to 
say that He had helped them to re
store a dead man to life 
^aUy- a farmer does not even do as 
much as that. He only buries the 
gram, and God raises it from the
that' is gravd enc°uragement
that is to those who are trying to
sow spiritual seed, and feel that 
i®11- w°rd? are very cold and life- I 
less. Perhaps they think it is use
less to try, because they are not "M 
eloquent and have very little in- i 

uence. But if God does nearly all
fne*r°r« ,°i lncreasing the seed sown j 
in the fields, may we not feel sure

wlU also give the increase 8 
°f the spiritual seed we try so 
clumsily to sow. Let us copy Isaac 1
fio.H war“?,r Gray. and “ pray in the 1
h ld’n »le at the same time we 
do all the cultivating we can. It is 
hardly possible to pray heartily and 
perseveringly without trying to help 
y-oa to answer our prayers. I once 

, . . heard of a child who believed in
an a rusty hoe helping her prayers along by hï

works. She found out that her 
. • , had sot s°me traps to catch 
birds ° she prayed that God would 
keep the birds from getting into the 
traps. But, not satisfied with leav
ing God to protect her favorites, 
she says : “ I went and kicked the
traps all to pieces.” There is no , 

.... _ ,, use Praying for help, unless we do
Farmer Jones, who expected our part of the work. God is too

God to do all his work for him, wise to do our tasks for us, although
would be hard to find nowadays, he is always ready to help when they
If a man could be found who really are too difficult. A child may go
expected to grow good crops just by to his teacher for assistance in solv-
praying for them, he might be called ing a difficult problem, but a wise *
a fanatic, but would hardly have a teacher will hardly take the slate
right to the name of farmer. He and do all the work for him. That
might pose, like Bowie, as a modern would be really more unkind than m-
Elijah, but there is little fear of our fusing to help at all, though the
Canadian farmers copying him or child might not think so at the
spending their time in devotional time.

as to the capital crime haying been idleness. Although we profess to be Chris-
acioss the court, committed, they could find the “Farmer Gray,” who prayed be- tians, there is a great deal of

once, and God pi isoncr guilty of manslaughter; just (ween the rows while he was hoeing, heathenish dependence on charms in- . 131
LoiJ,)° lub0th ! V, V1Py co"ld on fln '"fhetment for might perhaps be found Probably stead of on God, amongst us. Once

storv r v,°rrlS USed to tel1 a good child murder find a woman guilty of he doesn’t talk much about his pray- when an epidemic of scarlet fever
iurv r hlS exIJeiience of a grand Concealing the birth. After deli her- ing> beeping it as a secret between had broken out in a town, the Sun-
count a CerLain rather disturbed aling a long time, the jury found the his God and himself. When Elijah dt-y-school children were told to
iurv’ . " ‘ Gentlemen of the grand prisoner guilty of concealing the birth thought that he was the only true pray that God would protect them
your SaR 1 t0 them’ ‘ ,wiU you take of the deceased ! servant of God in Israel, the Lord from the disease. One little girl made
never accustonied places,’ and may 1 Probably our own Canadian courts said unto him : “ Yet I have left me everybody laugh by saying, “I don’t
into* . 1 if, they didn’t all walk could give many a story of forensic seven thousand in Israel, all the need to pray, for I wear a camphor

Lo d dOC*'’ ’ eloquence, ns well as of witty re- knees that have not bowed unto bag round my neck.” Perhaps the
brom ,orris *la<f a r*ch mellifluous joinders or biting sarcasms. Some Baal and every mouth which hath camphor might have some effect in 
atte C. Wa'cb nob a*one did he not day someone may gather them to- not kissed him.” Bon’t be too sure keeping disease germs at a distance, 
veiled11 t0 conceal hut he almost re- gether for us, ns h is lioen d ne so that your neighbors never think of but surely it is only ignorant super- 
anecdiu'n "hen he died many pleasantly hv the wri er of the ari i- God while they are working in the stition to depend on the virtue of a
Pearo'l* l;S °f hlS wit and humor ap- cle in the Empire Review, an old fields, just because they don’t talk lucky stone or a chestnut carried in 
aierti* ' 6 newspapers, but no number of which has fallen into my about their religious feelings. Many the pocket,

bm of the following story, which hands to-day. H. A. B. of our farmers may be like Isaac,

Said Farmer Jones, in a whining tone, 
1 o his good old neighbor Gray,

“ I’ve

our JïHto
with a very 

expression, and when the case 
a„ langLh closed, he said, accentuat
ing his brogue, ” Well, gentlemen, you 
have heard the evidence in this very 
contradictory hut trivial case. The 
medical evidence for the plaintiff 
leges alarming injuries, with more 
alarming names, while the medical 
evidence lor the defence states that 
the sole damage is a slight bruising 
of the nasal cartilage and a trifling 
abrasion of the outer cuticle of the 

* at?,'er if- was. Well, gentlemen 
with all respect to these learned 
sons, it seems to

worn my knees through to the 1bone,
But it ain’t no use to pray.

" Your corn looks just twice 
mine.

Though you don’t pretend to be 
A shinin’ light in the church 

An’ tell salvation’s free.

as good as I

Æ
was ap

pointed Lord Chancellor in 1822, a 
position Lord Plunket would have 
been well pleased to occupy, O’Con
nell was asked, ” llow uoes Plunket 
look tnis morning, Ban ?” Ulancin 
at the bench, u Connell replied m 
loud aside, " on 1 
Hait. ' ’

al-
rned sudden-

to shine. are, 
weather.■"e done this 

she said, — 
t have done, 
t, because I 
» like Lucia

! 1
/' ■" I’ve prayed 

time
For to make that ’ere 

An’ why youm beats it 
I’d give a deal to know.’’

to the Lord a thousand

com grow ;very sore ai i so an’ climbsper-
me to have been 

simply what they call-in the 
the

ratified,” he tipeaking one day of a certain per
son—a puolic man—Ban said in his 
presence that this gentleman should Puckthawn in the gob 
not be against the tio.eminent, as in the gob.” 
they had otiered him his full value.

part of 
come from—a 

i.e., a puck
country that I Said Farmer Gray 

Jon es,” We had 
she was as 

n’t think of 
1er begin to

In his quiet and easy way,
your prayers get mixed 

lazy bones
“ When„ _ ,. .. .u .. 0f the late William

bir, said the gentleman, jumping the writer of the 
up indignantly, ” they ohered me
nothing.” ” Just so,” said O'Con
nell, ” that is exactly what 1 
inised.”

McLaughlin, 
article from which 

E\ eryone who heardJ quote says :
it can recall that powerful, 
savage voice which, when declaiming 
at full pitch, made the very timbers 
sh ke, and added to the tremors of 
W? . unfortunate witness under his 

1 no ugh the Irish peasant, as a pitiless cross-examination. But Mr 
witness, is not so ” pawky as the McLaughlin, who was also noted for 
hardy Scot, or as mterminably cau- his extreme ugliness, could sometimes 
tious as the miigi.sii.nun ui the same stand a joke at his own expense and 
class, yet he is sometimes sly once met his match at the hands of 
enough, peihaps innocently so. This a witness. The case was McGuinness 
was exempli hud one day before Judge v_ the Owners of the Albatross, tried 
Burton, a shrivelled-up man of small before Mr. (now Lord) Justice 
stature, when a witness was called Holmes. The vessel named had 
into the box. The man appeared down a steam-launch in Lough Foyle, 
old, bent and shaky, and apparently A very collected-looking young Eng- 
not seeing the witness-box entered Hshman from Stafford, on board the 
the passage which led to the bench. Albatross at the time, was examined 
“ Coma back, sir,” called out Me- for the defence. McLaughlin, in ris-
Bonagh, the well-known barrister ; ing to cross-examine, saw he would
” where are you going ? Bo you prove difficult to handle, and cleverly 
thmk you are a judge ?” “ Indeed, begian to bait him—as an angry wit-
sir,” said the old man, looking up at nesa is usually an incautious one. 
Judge Burton, “ indeed, sir, 1 believe following duel ensued ;
I am fit lor little else.” you ever in an accident before ?”

Of the late Lord Morris, who, be- ” No.” ” I’m glad of that.” “So
fore his appointment as Lord of Ap- urn I.” (Laughter, which somewhat
peal, served for twenty years as an nettled counsel). “ What was your 
Irish judge, several humorous in ci- business ?” “ I was there on pleas-
dents aie related, amongst them the 11 re.” “ What is your business, sir,

when you condescend to work ?” 
sneered McLaughlin, 
manufacturer.”

They don’t make farmin’ pay. ■ V;

y things to 
scarcely be
like her.” 
)eech,” said 
ely thought 
»r eo well.” 
da. “ You 
d. I know 
I when they

often
“ Your weeds, I notice, 

tall,
In spite of all 

You

sur-
said m Ban s in

imitable manner, of course convulsed 
hie audience.

are good and
This, 1|1|your prayers ; 

pray for corn till themay 
heavens fall,

If you don’t dig up the tares.
..

m
' ’ I mix

Along in every row ;
An’ I work this mixture Into the soil, 

Quite vig’rous with a hoe.

my prayers with a little toil,

Yet,d. ■tion to her

" An’ I’ve discovered, though still insaid. run sin,
As sure as you are bom,

I his kind of compost well worked in, 
Makes pretty decent

importance
corn.

o me — just

’

" So while I’m praying I use my hoe, 
An’ do my level best 

To keep down the weeds along each 
An’ the .Lord, He does the rest.

ed him re
tie, spurred row

.. : m 11aston as a 
ston would 
iplaisant in 
r clerical

” Were Fill" It’s well for to pray, both night an’ 
mom,

As every farmer knows ;
But the place to pray for thrifty 

Is right between the
corn ■

,

JS
a

med, open - 
I was ac- 

irden, try- 
Well. I 

ilai sant.” 
i, ” would 
1 plunging ’

.
rows.

You must use your hands while pray
ing. though.

If an answer you would get,
For prayer-worn 

Never raised a

following ;
In an abduction case the letter of 

the law had been broken, but that 
was all. Lord Morris, having care
fully heard all the evidence, 
charging the jury said ; 
compelled to direct 
verdict of guilty in this 
jou will easily see that 1 think it is 
a trilling thing, which 1 regard as 
quite unlit to occupy my time, 
more valuable than yours. At any 
la*e it is much better paid for. Find, 
therefore, the prisoner guilty of ab
duction, which 
four

” I’m a china
“Oh, you make 

cups and basins, and—and that sort 
in °f thing.” (Counsel shaped them 

with his hands, amidst much laugli- 
find a ter.) “ Yes,” said the Englishman 

case, but coolly, when the amusement sub
sided, looking very hard at counsel, 

and mugs.” McLaughlin's coun
it is fenance was observed to relax into a 

broad Irish grin, and throwing up 
both hands in a comic gesture of 
despair, he sank, silenced into his

crop yet.

for reflec- ‘ ‘ 1 am An’ so I believe, my good old friend,
If you mean to win the day,

From plowing, clean to the harvest’s 
end,

You must hoe as well as pray.”
—Selected.

you to
I, when it 

When I 
31owbridge 
say some

8|

caused her

she said, 
t think 1 

ly. What 
it quite a

seat.rests, mind ye, on 
father was not

averse, the mother was not opposed, made by jurymen 
the girl was willing, and the boy was get fathered ui or i h. 
convaynient. The jury then found the following
1 e prisoner guilty, and he was 
sentenced to remain in the dock until 
the court
this the judge said to 
who sat with him, ”

points—the There arc many humorous blunders 
which sometimes 

r cn Lie, but 
was the verdict re

turned by a jury of English rustics, 
trying a man for murder, 
were more confused than enlightened 

telling them that upon 
ctment. if not satisfied

he word,”

Theyred. ” I 
ore polite 
ind being

JSrose ! on
Thigh sheriff by the .h 

us go,” and the same 
as they left the bench Lord Morris 
calledinquired

loudly .
” Marry the girl at 
bless 'mity very

m
s

nda,” she

not think 
ice at all
3lf.
rving his

ns sorne- 
You 

da says, 
lever oc- 
; at all.

■Q.

Those who have least 
faith in God’s protection are most

he said.
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Bi':. M
likely to put faith in charms and 
omens, trembling if a mirror is 
broken or if a dog howls at night.

Bx^t, while we ask God to help 
and expect Him to help us, too—let 
us nevér depend on Him to do all 
our work for us. 
prayed to God to make him useful, 
and, even when he was bedridden and 
could no longer preach, he helped his 
prayers along. On the day of his 
death, when he was in liis eightieth 
year, he was found teaching an 
Indian child his alphabet, and said 
he thanked God for allowing him to 
help even in so small a way.

Sometimes we feel as though we 
were making no progress in the 
higher life.
everyday duty seems to fill up all 
our time, and almost all 
thoughts.
refund of commonplace work, and we 
find ourselves no nearer God at the 
end of the year than we were at the 
beginning. What is the root of the 
trouble ? Is it too little time spent 
in work, or neglect of prayer ? 
think we shall find that want of 
earnest, persevering, daily prayer is 
usually the cause of our standing 
still.

The farmer who thinks he can get 
rich without prayer may succeed in 
his attempt—with God’s help, as I 
said before—but, though he may pull 
down his barns and build greater, 
because he has no room to bestow 
his fruits and his goods, yet his 
soul may be starving. It is quite 
possible to be “a beggar, with a 
million bits of gold,” and many a 
millionaire’s soul may be ** wasted 
and all in rags.” The riches heaped 
up on earth must soon be left be
hind, and the soul that has cared 
only to lay up treasure in this world 
must go forth, poor and lonely, to 
meet an unknown God. How soon 
the call may come, none of us know, 
but come it surely will. Let us 
spend much of our time with God 
now, and then the message, " The 
Master is come, ana calleth for thee,” 
will not fill us with fear, but we 
shall gladly rise up quickly and go 
to Him. Indeed, He is calling us 
every day to go out and work with 
Him in the field ; 
with
drudgery.
would., have been to have worked 
with him in the carpenter shop. Even 
to have handed Him a tool for His 
work would have been a privilege 
never to be forgotten while life 
lasted.
to be fellow workers with Him every 
day. Let us not forget to rejoice in 
our high privilege and take full ad
vantage of it.

or preserves is sometimes preferred 
by those who do not care for milk 
and sago, with apple, not made witli 
milk, is very good. A patient is 
not usually allowed to return to his 
ordinary full diet until bo is able to 
be up and dressed for at least a part 
of each day. ALICE G. OWEN.

[Note.—If there should be

T.

IV■k 
| ♦ us—

Jïy à y?àjye</Jïi/rôeJohn Eliot

iv<
any

questions on the subject of home 
nursing, or any special topic with 
regard to ‘‘Health in the Homo'’ 
on which any of our readers would 
like Miss Owen's advice or help, she 
will he very glad if they will make 
it known.

Convalescence.
SITTING UP.

quiet and watch for any signs of 
fatigue, which usually show in the 
eyes and voice of the sick person. 
The patient should not be sym
pathetically told how ill he looks, 
nor, on the other hand, is there any 
sense in telling an intelligent in
dividual, who knows that he has 
been seriously ill, that he is looking 
“ fine.”
patient understand by your manner 
that you realize that he has been ill 
and must be careful, but that you are 
not alarmed about him, and expect to 
see him quite restored within a rea
sonable time, 
other things, 
little difficulty about

SB XVhen the patient is well enough to 
begin to sit up, let someone raise 
him to a sitting position, and hold 
him there, while another person, tak
ing a straight-backed chair, inverts 
it, and plaices it behind him in such 
a way that the top of the chair-back 
and the front edge of the seat rest 
on the bed, and the front legs 
braced against the headboard. This, 
covered with pillows, makes a firm, 
slanting back for him to lean 
against, and the position can be 
made more comfortable by placing a 

j fair-sized pillow under the knees. 
f which relieves the strain upon the

muscles of the back of the legs. An ADMITTING THE CLERGYMAN, 
inflated- rubber cushion, in the shape 
of a hollow ring, is sometimes com
fortable to sit upon, and saves the 
spine from pressure, which soon be
comes painful. The back should be 
well rubbed with alcohol before and 
after sitting up, which for the first 
time should be allowed for from 
fifteen to twenty minutes at the long
est.

W A postcard, stating such 
wishes, will receive kind attention 
from Miss Owen.

%

Address, Editor 
Home Department, " Farmer's Advo
cate,” London, Ont.]

The constant rush ofE . It is better to let the
our

Life becomes a treadmill are

For the Farmer’s Table.
By Kathleen Merlvale Darrel, Assa 

FISH.Talk, to him about
Sometimes there is a Now that the Lenten season isits upon us,

many families are looking forward to a 
monotonous round of boiled eggs, fried eggs 
or boiled salt codfish, served with butter, 
pepper and salt.e ■

p-f*'

I
K»

it being feared that his visit will 
alarm the patient and cause him to 
imagine that his condition is critical. 
This does not occur during con
valescence, but I will mention it, 
since I am speaking of visitors. 
When the doctor is sent for, notify 
the clergyman also, and admit him 
frequently from the beginning of the 
illness to make a short call of a few 
minutes or so, subject, of course, to 
the orders of the attending physician 
and the discretion of the nurse, and 
let the patient know when the clergy
man calls to make friendly enquiries 
and cannot be admitted to the sick-

Even If they do pro
cure fresh fish, such ns halibut, white- 
fish or salmon, it is usually either simply 
boiled or fried, 
of fish may be prepared with very little 
extra trouble, and I have collected a few 
tested recipes, which I hope will help 
you to give a spice of variety to 
bill-of-fare during Lent.

:•
Many appetizing dishes

E- '

È yourg.
After that, the time can be 

lengthened, according to the patient's 
strength, and in a few days, as a 
rule, he may get out of bed. 
pillows and a blanket in 
chair, help the patient into it, and 
wrap the blanket around him. 
the chair away from or sideways to 
the window, so that the light does 
not shine directly Into his eyes, place 
a stool for the feet, and if you have 
to leave the room while he is sitting 
up, give the patient a bell, or 
stick with which he can knock on 
the floor or furniture if he needs any
thing or becomes faint, in which 
he must

if Salted codfish 
most commonly used, so I have chosen 
several recipes for preparing it, which, if 
followed, will transform even that most 
plebian of fishes into novel and palatable 
dishes.

will probably be the

Place
an arm-

Em TurnIf

Codfish Puff—Wash one pound of saltroom, so that he understands that
there is nothing significant in the codfish, and soak it over night In cold 
visit, and when allowed to see him 
can enjoy and appreciate his presence.
The clergyman for his part will be 

a led by' his judgment and ommon 
sense to sum up the 
know what to say or ryfrain fiom 
saying officially.
the difficulty' was brought to mv at
tention by a doctor of international 
reputation and standing, whose cus
tom it is in his own family'.

v*

water In the morning, drain, 
with boiling water, and simmer until it 
is cooked enough to mash easily. Drain 
and press.

cover

Add two cups of hot mashed
potatoes, one cup of hot milk, a table
spoon of butter, two well-beaten

end
eggs, 

Bent allcase
be put back to bed. 

Patients should never be allowed to 
get out of bed for the first time 
alone, for though they may feel quite 
strong and confident, they are apt 
to find an entirely unexpected weak
ness in their knees after two or three 
weeks in bed, and, if no one is stand
ing by them, will very' likely fall to 
the floor, and, even if they are not 
bruised, sustain a very unpleasant 
nervous shock.

This way out. of and salt and pepper to taste, 
well together, turn into a buttered dish, 
and bake till nicely browned, 
of tablespoons of tomato catsup, and 
hits of butter dotted over the top will 
improve it.

A couple

and work done 
Him can never be weary 

What a high honor it
The flavor may be varied 

by adding chopped onions or a squeeze of 
lemon juice.

A PATIENT SHOULD NEVER DE 
ROUSED FROM SLEEP TO 

SEE VISITORS

of any kind, natural sleep being of 
the utmost importance. All prepara
tions for the night should be made 
before half past nine, and the 
valescent allowed to sleej 
morning until he wakes.

Codfish Balls —Prepare the ingredients 
as for the puff, then mould It into flat 
cakes, an inch thick and as large round 
as the top of a tumbler, 
egg, and then 
breadcruml>s, and fry in deep, boiling 
lard.

E

Dip in beaten 
in rolled crackers, or

And yet we are called upon con- 
> in theVISITORS.

During an acute illness there must, 
of course, be none, and there should 
not, I think, ever be more than two 
persons in the room at one time, un
less their help is actually needed, 
and then for not longer than five 
minutes at a time, and not often 
during the day.
assume the care of the patient, and 
carry out the doctor’s orders for a 
certain definite period, 
other should take her place until she 
has had sufficient rest and fresh air 
to enable her to return to her 
pat ient
and mentally alert.
ly important in cases of long and 
serious illness, where the patient’s 
Condition must be unceasingly and 
accurately noticed. In convalescence,
I think no one, except near relatives, 
should be admitted to the sick-room 
for more than fifteen minutes, until 
the patient is able to sit up in bed

, . , indefinitely without fatigue.
kicking and screaming, while its head is
shaved. It is then given its first or RE kAltEP UL '!() PLACE A CHAIR
‘‘milk name," which is supposed to last I OR 'I III-, VISITOR amongst the first solids

only till it enters school. so that he will face the patient. Do Homemade preserves of good fruit
These names are often fanciful and not let him take a seat by the side are also permitted. Strawberries

poetic. Girls are called " Lovely Au- of the head of the bed, so that to should not be given unless it is
tumn,” "Pure Flower," "Lucky Pearl," see him the patient must twist his known that the patient can digest chopped. Pour over
"Golden Harp," and “Jade Trans- neck to a most uncomfortable angle. them. Some people cannot do so cod, and serve very hot. 
parent." The boys may receive names Visitors should not rock their chairs, even in health. The meat diet may Scalloped Cod —A nice way to use up 

meaning " Dog," " Flea," or “ Hog," nor jar the bed in any way. Any be varied by broiled lamb chops, and, cold boiled codfish Is to flake it and 
or they may he merely numbered in rota- subject of conveisatn n likely to ex- for breakfast, a little bacon, cut very place a layer in a buttered baking dish, 
tion of birth, " One," " Two," " Three." cite or displease the patient should thin and fried crisj) and free from then « layer of bread crumbs, and so on, 
Some are luckier, receiving such lofty be avoided, as well as details of his grease, may be served. No other alternately, till the dish Is full, having
appellations as YVu Ting-fang, the name ol illness, and an oversympathetic pork, veal or cured meats. Cereals the top layer of crumbs. Over each
the Chinese minister at Washington, manner. The visitor should try to must all be very thoroughly cooked. layer of crumbs place thinly-sliced onion 
which means " Fragrant Palace," or LI arrive armed with some interesting Oysters may always be given, raw or and hits of butter, and sprinkle with 
Ilung I hang, Illustrious Bird Often and cheerful items of outside news, stewed, never fried. Custards and salt and pepper. Pour over It enough
the u i-’h name sticks to its owner and to act just as lie would in pay- milk puddings of all descriptions are tomato juice tq moisten thoroughly. R
throughout life ing an ordinary visit, except to lie good. Plain boiled rice with cream you do not wish to use tomatoes, sweet

FOOD IS OF GREAT IMPORTANCE. 11 >ou should have part of a can of 
Three regular meals, with a tonmtoes ,eft over, it could be utilized 

nourishing drink in the middle of the in. makinK n dc,icious sauce, to be served 
morning, again in the afternoon, and W‘th llle bnlls 
before settling down for the night, 
is not too much

,e Sons of Toil, go forth now leaning 
On the Mercy that is Might,

With new majesty and meaning 
In the task, however slight ; 

Nothing now is common, brothers, 
With the consecrating mark 

Of that Presence, when Another's 
Is the burden or the dark ; 

Nothing is unclean or little 
Now the Master makes it grand ; 

And the reed, that was so brittle,
Is a bulwark in His hand."

Add an onion, finely 
shredded, a stalk of celery, a bay leaf, a 
pinch of cloves, salt and cayenne pepper, 
and cook slowly until the onion is soft. 
Mix one large tablespoon of butter with 
two of flour, pour it into the tomatoes, 
mixing a little of the hot liquid with it 
first, to prevent lumping, 
vinegar may be added by those who pre
fer a tart flavor. If you cannot procure 
fresh celery, a large spoonful of celery 
salt will serve the purpose. The propor
tions given here are for a whole can of 
tomatoes, but the other ingredients can 
be regulated by the quantity of tomatoes 
used.

Creamed Cod.—Soak the fish over

Milk, egg and
milk shaken together and flavored, 
clam broth made with milk, egg and 
lemonade shaken together, and beef 
or other meat broths, can be used for 
this purpose, 
the least nourishing, and should he 
served with a little toast, but they 
are pleasant as a change, and rather 
stimulating. That kind of 
called “ hygienic ’’ is a wholesome 
and satisfying drink for those who 

The heaviest meal 
should be taken in the middle of the 
day, and good judgment used in its 
selection. Fruit, cereals, boiled or 
poached eggs, broiled 
steak, or scraped beef balls fried in 
very little butter and cooked 
toast and Raked

One person should

Then an-

A dash ofThe meat broths are

feeling physically strong 
This Is espectal-HOPE.

cocoa

The Chinese Baby.
Girls have Poetic Names, while Boys 

have More Practical Ones.
When a Chinese baby is a month old 

it is given its first public reception, and 
all its relatives and friends are expected 
to send presents.

can take it.

night, drain, cover with boiling water, 
and cook slowly until done.
Hake tlie fish.

Drain, andunderdone
The mother holds it Make a sauce by melting

one tablespoon of butter, and stirring 
into it two of flour.

raie, 
potatoes are 

allowed.
Add, slowly, a 

pint of boiling water, beating constantly 
until smooth. to aBring the sauce

season with salt, pepper and a 
little vinegar, and add two hard-boiled

the flaked

boll,

Him
V.
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NDRD 1800 • MARCH 17, 1904 THE farmers ADVOCATE. 891es preferred 
re for milk, 
t- made with 

patient is 
2turn to his 
o is able to 
least 
3. OWEN. 
d be any 
t of home 
topic with 

he Homo ” 
iders would 
>r help, she 

will make 
taking such 

attention 
ess, Editoi- 
iicr’s Advo-

cream, or milk, is a very good substi
tute.

11
’’et a little wateV and “a tabl PePPer' l0°kcd around ;
butter i„ lhe „an. ^ listé rlTn PP th° a»I»a tree.

Fried Halibut Steaks—Dip each steak she^ ’m” ‘nt° the house as fast as 
m a thick batter of flour and water whole0*/1’ a''d ,toJd grandmother the 
seasoned with pepper and salt, and fry child ” tab/ X°U Were dreaming, 
till well browned, in butter or pork fat “Oh i d g' andnlothe,’> smiling.
The addition of a beaten egg to the Ruth^"' n°’ Srandn,<>ther,” said
batter, though not necessary, will much like t.’hox'TF6 Wlde °Pcn Ju 
improve the fish llhe the> are now.”

Halibut Steaks, Roasted—Cut 
an inch thick, lay it in 
spread it with

Bake about twenty minutes. 
Pressed Salmon.—Two she was sitting for many days she would go and sit 

under the old apple tree in hopes of 
seeing Merry-bell, but she 
again.

eggs, a table
spoon of melted butter, two 
rolled bread crumbs, and a can of salm
on, or Its equivalent In fresh salmon 
Mix thoroughly, press Into a buttered 
mould, and steam thirty minutes, 
and serve sliced, with pickled cucumbers 

Creamed Salmon.—Flake cold salmon, 
and mix with a sauce made like the 
for creamed cod, but adding two table
spoons of dried parsley. Instead of the 

Boll one cup of rice

cups of
never came Bail

a part
To our younger readers :

All correspondencè relating to the 
Children’s Corner 
dressed to

-ICool,

should be ad- 
COUSIN DOROTHY. 

Newcastle, Ont.
Grandmother shook her head doubt-

a steak fully, but Ruth
one

was very sure, anda bake-pan, and 
a thick layer of dressing, 

made as for the stuffed whitefish • 
place another halibut 
that.

#1in saltedeggs.
water, drain and arrange about the edge 
of a hot platter, 
salmon in the center and serve.

'/Hthen
steak on top of 

a little vinegar over it, and 
pepper, salt and 

Dot 1)1 ts of butter

Pour the creamed •./«i fj *>.?».• 4a .Pour

iNGLEpOOfcsprinkle with 
crumbs.

érd
: JSfBl

HVWÿr'VStuffed Whitefish.—Clean, spilt,
stuff with a dressing made of one cup of 
bread-crumbs, a tablespoon of butter, 
one small chopped onion, a dessertspoon

bread-
, , ... over it, and
bake thirty minutes, basting with water 
and butter.

and

VA''

GHATSTable. I»rel, Assa

vTcornerJ
Dear Friends,—

After much deliberation, we have 
at last decided upon the prizewinners 
in the last competition. Never have aisles 
we had such difficulty over any 
of the previous Ingle Nook competi
tions ; however, that is scarcely to 
be wondered at, as our subject, “The 
Most Amusing Thing I Ever Heard 
Of, was capable of subdivision into 
as many subjects as there were in
dividual writers, 
submitting the

it*4 ,f/ ercises, this “ queen of the castle ” 
gan to tear up the- hymn-books within 
reach.

is upon us, 
>rward to a 
?s, fried eggs 
with butter, 
hey do pro- 
ibut, white- 
Ither simply 
Izing dishes 

i very little 
lected a few 
3 will help 
ty to your

be-
■

For this, she was put in the 
where she would

i

up and
down, giving an occasional crow, which 
amused the younger members of the 
gregation.
pulpit, where the minister had announced 
his text and got fairly into hie subject, 
she made a bee-line for him. 
was about to ascend the pulpit, he closed 
the door.

run

'mmCon-
Turning around toward the ®fmWhen the Sop Begins to Flow.

By R. S. li. A.
isonce, she heard-m, , » merry little laugh.

It echoed all through the garden like 
a lot °f little bells ringing. Ruth 
jumped up in surprise, and looked all 
around, but there was nobody there 
\\ ^ho could it be V ’’ she thought.

Surely grandmother 
like that.’’

When sheWhen nights are clear, and frosts are 
keen,

And the day is warm in the
isHowever, after 

essays to several 
judges, a consensus of opinion 
arrived at, and the following 
chosen as prizewinners, the prizes all 

a tiny being equal :
people)—'1 Joker,”

7 hen, turning round sudden
ly, she spied the railing in front, where 
she began to play peek-a-boo with the 
minister, and sometimes with the cpngre- 
gation. In doing this she stuck her 

A h ( married head through the railing, which was a

„ - -^re. ,t„ding 6y 6er S£.” *tSA Z

Kuth, opening her eyes very wide, bank, Ont. Tté-. attention of her parents, who tried to
where did you come from?” The Honor List, exclusive of nrize- ®*trlcate, her> but 111 vain. Some of

said the little stranger, winners, is as follows : Miss M ? people said, 11 Run for a saw and
laughing merrily, “ 1 came from Doll- Ebercouser, Allan Walker Mrs D P rallin« out-" but some of thé
Land. My name is Merry-bell. I McHardy. Edith Hooper Mrs B H / ? managed to 8Prin8 it enough
was going to be packed away in a W., Miss C. C., Sara Smallrnan Z” r®leaf® her" B* 11,18 time, as wiU be
Christ" a I,0* °f °ther dolls for These names are not necessarily in J/*™PJ* were smiling
Christmas, and it is very tiresome to order of merit , theIr ,aces The minister. llke-
stay packed in a bag for months and _____ - w,se- bad iost the thread of his dio-
months, so I ran away.” course, and was not in a very devotional L__

you a real doll ?” Ruth PRIZE ESSAY—CLASS I. frame of mind, so he kindly told
asked, very much surprised. How I Got Paid for My Generosity. conKregation it was impossible for him

indeed,” Merry-bell an- “ Well it happened like this” ««in clo.Se the servlce8 in the regular way.
“ my head is made out of Rev. Mr. H-----s. “ I had only preached lavT/H1^’ J*6 gaVe “° more standing

wax and my body is made out of some four or five times on my new eir tï °M k h ^ bri"g tMr
>n DoB ieandare n-HrCat many °f US CUU’ and was Just beginning to get to church. JOKER. '
Doll T end 9 • «,1 , P" eV6r S6e acquainted with the members of --------

Ruth -h ok- a" tSkea , t gregation, when I noticed that the homes
Ruth shook her head. “ I wish I

could, though,” she said.
Well, come with me, then,” said 

Merry-bell, “ and I will take 
there.”

jsun.
The snow wreaths vanish like a breath. 

The sap begins to run.
was

were
never laughed

■ vr<>ly be the 
mve chosen 
t, which, if 
that most 

d palatable

mAnd thro’ the bush with shout and 
The merry toilers go ;

For the boys are out for work and fun 
When the sap begins to flow

song Why, it is only I,” said 
voice, right in her Class I. ifvery ear.

Ruth looked around in astonish
ment,

IWhen trees are tapped, and the pails 
hung

For the nectar of the spring,
Then over the blazing maple logs 

The giant kettles swing ;
And the dipper that stirs the bubbling 

spoil
From lip to lip doth

areind of soit 
;ht in cold 
Irain, cover 
er until it 
sily. Drain 
lot mashed 
c, a table- 
aten eggs, 

Beat all 
tered dish, 

A couple 
itsup, and 
e top will 
be varied 
squeeze of

” Oh !”

■ - 5§||go ;
For there’s nothing so sweet as the syrup 

that’s made
When the sap begins to flow

” Are
But it's best at dusk by the light of the 

flame.
In the bonfire’s smoky breath.

Where shadows weird by 
crouch

Like the witches in " Macbeth ” ; 
Shadows that gibber 

writhe.
With laughter echoing full ;

For it s work to carry the amber juice,
But it a fun at the taffy-pull.

' ' | - I” Yes, 
swered ;

the cauldron
ingredients 
l into flat 
irge round 

in beaten 
ackers, or 
i, boiling

and clutch and my con- -PRIZE ESSAY—CLASS I.
A Halloween Prank.

One Halloween, a few of the lads In 
the locality in which I lived congregated 
for the purpose of Indulging in the usual 
Halloween pastimes, 
home of Mr. B.,

Ü 1 
à,

were not represented by all the members 
of the household.

- £
Sometimes Sister 

Then, again, it 
Sometimes it

J ones would be absent, 
would be Sister Smyth, 
would be Brother Jones 
Smyth.

you

is it far ?” Ruth asked, anxious- ‘mma can of 
>e utilized 
be served 
on, finely 
ay leaf, a 
ie pepper, 
n is soft, 
itter with 
tomatoes, 
d with it 

dash of 
who pre- 

it procure 
of celery 
e propor- 
le can of 
ients can 
tomatoes

When night is clear, 
keen,

And the 
And the

or Brother 
On making pastoral calls for 

,, „ , , the first time, I determined to find out

,.,d ni„°;uhe™o,irs zrz, Mr- ^
woods just back of the house.

Ruth followed Merry-hell, and they 
came to the little mossy path 

woods, 
came to

and the frost is Arriving at the 
a somewhat slovenly 

and easy-going farmer, whose 1 implement- 
house was the broad canopy of heaven, ™
we found everything ready to our hands!
Taking the reel from the

iy
sap has ceased to run, 

sugar is caking clear and crisp, 
The work of the day is done.

And thro’ the bush 
The

jbaby was
pretty lively, and it might disturb 
while I

mewith shout and song 
weary toilers go ;

But they'll play it again 
morn 

When the

reaper, we 
speedily and quietly placed it on the 
ridge of the bam, then threw the buffalo 
robe over it.

f
i®i

was preaching.
and other members of the congregation, 

After had the same excuse. I said, 1 Never 
a mind that; you and Mr. Smyth can come 

as well as not, and bring those prattlers 
She along. I don’t like preaching to empty 

Besides, you will never develop 
... - nor built up strong Chris-

1 hey all bowed and smiled tian character if shut in like this ’
thinking about it for «bnZ ^ F,'asse<‘ ^ and when she -Well, we will see. but we are almost

while. Elsie Dean L m 1 , ““V? Wbere ztbey were dancmg she afraid to venture,’ was the reply,
that lived nr.-o/T ’i tH 't/ e1 glr Joined hands with Merry-bell and the 11 At the close of my sermon the next
with golden hair and 6 ^ °n? reSt °f the dolls’ and they danced Sunday, I thought I would
blue it * haJI and rosy cheeks and "round and round and in and out,
and Hi tf ,hat Would °Fen and shut, and Ruth was having a delightful
like it 1 "aS w*sb'n& i°r one just time, when she saw Santa Claus

Eliza i coming along with a bag of toys on
chin,* Nuth s doll) was a great, his hack,
clunisy, old-fashioned rag doll and 
„ never liked rag dolls, they were 

stup'd, but when she spoke to 
grandmother about it 
said ; 
child.

Mrs. Smyth,soon
on the morrow that led into the

walking awhile tliey 
beautiful grove. I

' -; JM
Now, it chanced that Mr. , 

B. was the owner of a very breaclyr 
horse named Jack, that no fence could 
restrain. On the following morning, 
when Mr. B. rose and looked out in the 
gray dawn and descried the strange ob
ject on the bam, he could scarcely be
lieve his eyes. Rushing back Into the 
house, he called excitedly to his hired 

** Frank I

sap begins to flow. Ruth had never1 
seen anything like it before, 
could see dolls, of all sizes and de
scriptions, everywhere among the 
trees.

tsMRuth’s Visit to Doll-Land. 1pews.
spirituallyI*y Ellen M. Kennedy, 

a new doll.Ruth wanted 
been

man.
Jack is 
anywhere now I”

Frank ! 
on top of the bam ;

get up ; 
he’ll go 

SUNNY JIM.
illpave the way 

were any kick- 
I expressed

for the shut-ins, if there 1sh over 
g water, 
rain, and 
i melting 

stirring 
slowly, a 
onstantly 
;e to a 

and a 
rd-boiled 

flaked

ers in the congregation, 
sympathy for the ladies of my congrega
tion who were living in voluntary exile PRIZE ESSAY—CLASS II.
ail this time, and wound up by giving The Funniest Thing I Ever Saw.
them a hearty invitation to come to the It is a very difficult thing to decide
church and bring all the members, young which is really the funnies/ thing 
and old, stating that the babies could has ever 
have all the latitude' they wanted. But 

he just there I made a blunder, and had to 
pay for it afterward.”

Leaving off Mr. H-----s’ account here,
I will proceed to tell what resulted from 
his invitation. It is needless to say that 

Santa Claus, 11 and you are a good empty pews no longer greeted him—for „
?ne now. little girl, so you can have Merry- time,

and , gl andmother was very busy, bell.” 
k 1 n°t have time to talk with 

, so Ruth took Eliza and went 
out under the old 
garden to think 

R was
Rut/ /7a, Was soon fast asleep, and 
thp . had Just leaned back against 

6 troc to rest a little, when, all at

Ruth recognized him at 
once, for he looked just as he did 
in her picture book ; he was short 
and plump, and wore a round cap.

“ So this is the little girl who 
could not wait for Christmas,” 
said, smiling, when he saw Ruth. 

Ruth was so bewildered she could 
But scarcely speak.

Well, it is a long while,” said

mm§ggg
one

Actions and accidents 
which at the time of their happening 
seemed overpoweringly funny, somehow, 
apparently, lose their point when told 
again under different circumstances, 
ditions or moods.

seen.grandmother
I cannot get

'
you one now, 

v ^Vait until Christmas, and if
ni a,e x et’y good perhaps Santa 
Claus will bring you
nnstmas was so far off, Ruth did 

see how she could wait so long ;
she wanted 

But

e
one.” con-> use up 

it and 
Ing dish, 
d so on, 

having 
each

However, I will try to tell an incident 
which, to me, even though it happened 
quite a long time ago, still holds in my 

" the funniest place.” One Sun
day morning, in the country, a group of 
boys were standing outside the church 
waiting for the minister to come, when 
a flock of turkeys, belonging to Mrs. 
Bates, who lived just 
came

I

fa
The young element of the 

gregation conducted
con-

themselves fairly mind 
well, until the novelty of the sanctuary 

could, and was just looking around wore off, but there 
apple tree in the for Merry-bell, when a row of tin 

soldiers fired a salute with tin guns.
’Hie re

’ *4Ruth thanked him as well as she IISÉver 
ed onion 
le with

was one amongst the 
be restrained, 

either at home or abroad, when she took 
a terrible report and a the notion.

Ruth was

number who would not S’abolit it.enough
hly. R
s, sweet

very (juiet in the garden, was
great cloud of smoke, 
dreadfully frightened.

When the smoke cleared away, she

Helen’s Babies ” would 
not be in it with her for down-right 
mischief. One Sunday, after the Rev. 
"R H s had concluded the opening

wSÊt
across the road, 

up the road, picking at the 
hopperg as they came.

grass-
One of ‘the boys, 

about fifteen years of age, said to his ’6X-

me
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„

SAVING MONEY BY MAIL |
companion» ; ** See me kill that tur- basket. Enclosed find my trial for your

though he had no intention of do- prize competition. The story has never,
i®6 *o. Picking up a twig about ten to my knowledge, appeared in print, al-
inches long, and as thick as a carpenter’s though it is true, 
pencil, he gave it a flip. It went end
over end, and struck the turkey on top work, I remain,
of the head, killing it instantly. As 
the turkey fell, Mrs. Bates came out the
gate, hut. as the minister had arrived, OUR NEW COMPETITION,
the boys went inside, and service began. The topic for our new compoti- 
In the middle of the first reading the ti0n is : “ How I am going
people were horrified to hear a perfect to have my flower-garden.” If
shower of stones against the door. Up- you haven’t planned your garden
on the deacon going out to find out already, do it now. Get out your
what was wrong, he found Mrs. Bates. s6ed catalogues, write out your lists,
with her apron full of stones, in this and decide where you are going to
way trying to avenge the death of her put flower or that. Then, when
gobbler. She left after a wordy war. yOU have thought it all out, write

d the service proceeded peacefully, un- down all about it, and send us your . w . .... all n.lr
tti the text was announced, when sudden- letter. Even if your plan doesn’t 1 eTd ™r ?s a Spring weight 
ly the door burst open, and Mr. Bates, materialize for you.it may help some- I Cheviot suit in black, navy, 
with the dead turkey on his shoulder, one else, so think out the very nicest B/een, darker light grey,
strode up the aisle, much to the delight one you can imagine, provided you I cloth R woo?. * It isaTl'ioo
of the boys and the horror of the older are sure it is quite practicable, such as I t dlored suit. Wo,them an u - 
people. The minister stopped, and asked may be accomplished by any girl or I facturers, offer it to you di- t , 
him to take the turkey outside, but, woman, with just a little outside I $V;>0 * Wo*sell^humh-Jdsuf 
ignoring him. Mr. Bates turned to the help. This time there will be no these suits The, skirt is 
congregation, and in a deep, angry voice, division into classes Prizes will
asked, " Who killed this animal?” Of simply be given for the three best I Ire lapped, they are stitched (" 
course, no one claimed the honor, and, essays. All competitors must be I in silk, faced with canvas, i •
**T .S““e.hea^ re”arka’ h« ,eft U over fourteen years of age. As stated ^c^th^a tight fitting J 
cost him twenty dollars m the courts before, you will remember, Cousin I back, with blouse 

NELLY PLUNKIT. Dorothy has kindly consented to take I front. Nice full

•II the juniors into her department.
Last of all, all es ays must be in by I mercerized sateen 
May 1st, upon which date the com- I If you prefer the t 
Petition will close. As before. Ad- I m

dress all letters to I t he belt si ate length
wanted—we have this same coat with skirt or 
ripple attached as well. The suits are all the 
latest spring styles. The sizes are from a 14- 
year-old girl to a stout woman 14 bust. Any 
suit can be returned if not entirety satisfactory 
and money refunded. Send bust and waist 
measuie, length from neck to belt in back, 
sleeve length under seam; also length front, 
side and back of skirt and around hip. Perfect 
satisfaction guaranteed Mention this paper 
Send this ad.

u I?

Wishing you every success in your 
Your well-wisher,

’’ THELMA.”

I
Is the title of an Interesting Booklet which explains our system by 
which deposits may be made and withdraws by mail as conveniently 
as if your own post office wore our office.

Send for it. You will find It interesting.I
CANADA PERMANENT aœtftss

TORONTO.TORONTO STREET. o

$4,50 SPAING SUITS.
r -m

O'he \,I8
have maehlne-euiDoilook- 
aork gearing turning on 
ball bearings and NO worm 
threads. Gear 
high-grade steel, permitting 
reduction in their size ana 
weight. These, with the 
Motionless, self - balancing 
bowl and unexcelled oiling 
arrangements, are the causes 
which make the “Melotte” 
the easiest running and most 
durable cream separator on 
the market.

Write for booklet.

|ig-: - mk. wheels of
£Ai'r AI ;

Ml, : I

m , ■
,. i i, iInext day. i8

<

PRIZE ESSAY.
The Most Amusing Thing I Ever 

Heard.
A number of years ago, there lived on 

a farm in the county of 
tow* of A------ , an old man who was al
ways playing jokes on someone, especial
ly when he chanced to have a ” drap,” 

For convenience, we 
Well, Smith 

claimed to be a Baptist, although he 
was never seen at church.
Baptiste of A------ were thinking of build
ing a new church, and the minister (a 
fine old gentleman, of whom it was said, 
** His long white beard was his only 
pride.”) called upon Smith for the pur
pose of soliciting financial aid.

He was received very graciously, al
though he plainly saw that Smith had 
been drinking. After a few words. Smith 
left the room, but returned immediately 
with a basin of water, towel, razor 
strop, razor and soap, 
burden on the table, he locked the door, 
and, with a very savage expression on his 
face, began shrapening his razor, looking up 
once in a while at the minister, who 
watched his manœuvres in silent terror. 
Having sharpened the razor to his own 
satisfaction (if not to the minister's), he 
approached him, and, putting the towel 
about his neck, he lathered his face and 
applied his razor with such vigor that, 
in a short time, the minister’s dearest 
friend would not have known him, for 
his beautiful beard was all shaved off. 
Having finished the job. Smith surveyed 
his victim with pride, and, placing ten 
dollars in his hand, bade him “ Begone." 
He now unlocked the door, and the 
minister lost no time in obeying, soon
arriving at A------.where no one recognized

THELMA.
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(R.A.LISTER AC? LIP ct7» «se/ st sew. entert 
MONTREAL.DAME DURDEN.

" Farmer’s Advocate ” office, Lon
don, Ont.

8, near the £

y
iiDon’t-Make Light

of that disfiguring case 
of pimples, blackheads, 
fieshworms or eczema 
you have. It may go 
away after a time, but 
will leave behind scars, 
pitting* and coarse 
pores. Our

Acne and 
Eczema Cure

will completely eradi
cate all traces of any 
skin trouble you may 

the >kln fine-grained and

£
which was often, 
will call him Smith. GOSSIP. a

Lgp- Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont., 
writes : ” As we have purchased Prince 
Sunbeam for use in our herd of Short
horns along with Royal Diamond, we can 
now offer Imp. Pride of Windsor, bred by 
His Majesty the King, and Imp. Gold 
Cup, bred by W. Duthie, Esq 
young bulls are in lean condition, but 
are very promising 
to establish an annual sale of the pro
duce from our herd this coming fall, but 
find we will not be in shape for it, and 
will delay this until 1905; so, for the 
present year, will offer what calves . we 
have by private treaty, which we think 
superior to any that have lieen bred at 
Trout Creek farm.”

li
Now, the wSOUTHCOTT SUIT CO., Loodoi, Can.8I ti

N

STAMMERERS cTheseF etTHE ARNOTT INSTITUTE. RERUN, 
CANADA, for the treatment of all forms 

of SPEECH DEFECTS. Dr. W. J. Arnott. 
Superintendent We treat the cause, not 
simply the habit, and therefore produce nat
ural speech. om Write for particulars.

If We had intended w
P(have and make 

close-pored.
bupe. fluous Bair, Moles. Warts, Birth

marks permanently removed .by electro
lysis. Satisfaction guaranteed. _

Send 10 cents for our books and samples of 
White Rose Cream. Consultation free.

üf i'
V I

wi
8U
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wt

As Btrliz X-ktj «4 llsetre-Tksrspsitte Liberatery.
X-RAY O—Blsotricity In all its varied 

1 ' “ * ^ forms and high frequency cur
rents used successfully in the treatment of cancer, 
fibroids, goitre, sciatica, asthma, chronic rheuma
tism, all forms of nervous ailments, sexual follies, 
rupture, varicocele, tubercular glands and joints, 
paralysis (some forms), facial blemishes, superfluous 
hair, etc., catarrah of the nose and throat, and other 
hronio ailments. For further inforn a lion address 
» DR. J. E. HETT. Berlin. Out.

Depositing his

Grahamft Institute,
Dept. F. SO* Church 8t. TORONTO.

Established 1882.
IMPORTED CLYDESDALE LILLIES.
An important, unreserved auction sale 

of first-class imported registered Clydes
dale fillies will be held at the Reposi
tory, Toronto, by Walter Harland Smith, 
on Wednesday. March 30th. 
move in the right direction, and should 
be a successful venture.
White, cf Liverpool, who is the con
signor, is an experienced Clydesdale man 
and sailed with the stock, per S.S. 
Lavania. on the 8th inst.

Catalogue Printing Our Specialty
Many of the best Cataloguée In Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, désigna, 
ornaments, and modern machinery. Beat In America. Up-to-date covers designed by special artiste without extra charge.

This is a

Mr. David Write for particulars as to how to cure it with
out a risky operation. Invaluable advice FREE

C. H. Dorenwend, R. S . Toronto, Ont.
State your case when writing. 393 Yonge 8t.

London Printing and Lltho. Company, Ltd,,
om LONDON, ONTARIO.

GOSSIP.
LAST CALL EUR COLIN UAMPBELL’S 

SALE.

om

TRADE TOPICS.

SELECT FARMS,» 

LOWER FRASER VALLEY
SPECIAL OFFERS this 

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming. 
list of musical instruments that are to 
lie cleared out by auction

week by 
See their

Attention is again called to the dis
persion sale, on March 25th, of the 
Shorthorn herd of Mr. Colin Campbell, 
Crossbill, Waterloo Co., Ont., Newton 
Station, G. T. R., on Port Dover & 
Wiarton branch.

him

AN ENCOURAGING LETTER.
The following is Miss Thelma's 

accompanying letter, which contains 
some suggestions for Ingle Nook cor
respondents :

Dear Dame Durden,—May I come in ?

PAINT.—Nothing improves the appear- The offering com
prises 30 head—20 females and 4 bulls.British Columbia's richest farming 

district I publish a real-estate bulle
tin, giving description and prices of 
some of the best farms in the Valley. 
Send for one (it will be of value to 
anyone interested in this country or 
looking for a chance to better their 
present conditions) to

ance of farm buildings and preserves the 
wood like paint. A number of the females are in calf to 

the imported Scotch bull, Nonpareil 
Archer, sold last spring for $700, and 
are due to calve before the sale. A 
number are sired by a richly-bred Missie 
bull, and high-class sires have been used 
In the herd for many years, so that the 
cattle should be up to a good standard 
in type. Conveyances are promised to 
meet the morning trains at Newton Sta
tion on day of sale.

Modern methods of
spraying have made it possible to apply 
this preservative with comparative ease, 
and the Monarch Paint Co., of Toronto, 
furni-h tin1 ready mixed article, 
an effort to get

Your Ingle Nook looks so cosy, and I 
have long been an outsider, but this 
weather drives me to some cosy spot. 
1 will try not to take up more than my 
share of room, 
much, also the essays, and hope you may 
long be spared to the “ Ingle Nook ” 
I pity
other boys who have to bake their own 
bread, and 
bread from the oven, I sometimes try to 
imagine how many bums they would get 
when doing the same thing, 
much interested in life in New Ontario 

Can’t some of our mem-

Make
on a coat during the

spring days Indore seeding begins. 
Remember the brand,
warm

1 enjoy your chats bo T. R. PEARSONM< narch

NEW WESTMINSTER BRITISH COLUMBIA
Col.

better kn
A new railroad 

section

Cody, or lbiflab 1U11 " as he is*' New Ontario Boy," and all
wn, tells this story :

was built through my 
country, and a young 

cowpiiticher saw u train fur the first time 
in his life

when I am removing the ALL ABOUT STOCK-RAISING,r the Messrs John Miller & Sons, Brougham, 
Ont., breeders of Shorthorns and Clydes- 

; dales, write : ” We have sold to W. W.
Knapp, Howell, Mich., the young 
Alexander. He has for dam the Marr 
cow, Alexandrina 29th, and was sired by 
Imp. Royal Prince. This is the third 
bull we have sold Mr. Knapp to head his 
herd, and if good breeding counts for 
anything, this calf should do him a lot 
of good. We have four good calves, «11 
Scotch bred, left yet for sale, all sired 

by Imp. Royal Prince, 
are doing well, and at the prices we are 
offering them at. they should find1 ready 
customers. ”

Sure of the greatest expert» in America 
cn this subject are members of our teaching 
staff. Tney teach

\\ hen the locomotive whistleI am very
was blown the bullcowpuncbtr was evidently 
distressed, but did not want to show the 
white feather.

STOCK RAISING BY MAIL.
arid the West. Thecou -se includes the principles of breed

ing. the judging of cattle, t-heep and swine, 
chvracteiis. icsof the principal breeds, foods, 
feeding and relation of foods to animal re
quirements, management and marketing.

The cost of the course is small.
Write for information about our stock- 

raising course.

Iff f'.'S»* in his stirrups 
loath w hen the train 

went by, covering him with dust.

bers send us some interesting items from 
I am sure we would all

almost scared to
those places ?
enjoy reading about such enterprising 
portions of the Dominion. How I should 
enjoy roughing it for a time ! 
envy the boys who can get out to see long-haired, 
the world, but we girls must just stay at 
home, for the " wild and woolly West

Well, I must close,

The
■f bis rah and 

out of the 
low-browed, 

I’m go-

engineer leaned far out 
shouted at the cowboy : - (:, t 
way you blanket vI almost blank. o

ornery erwpumh.-t,
ing to turn ’round ' ” Canadian Correspondence College, Our stallions

TORONTO, CANAI)*. Ltd.
Waltsr James Brown, B S. A , Principal.

"The cowpuncher y truck v[turs to his 
pony and in an instant disappeared < ver
a hill.”

is no pile e for us.
ill he consigned to the wasteor this

jh
In answering any advert isement n //, v page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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the FARMERS ■3advocate. 393Are You Going to the Const ?
So great has been the interest taken In 

the Illustrated article on the Chilliwack 
Valley, which appeared in 
January Issues, that we have obtained 
from Mr. Chan. E. Hope, of Vancouver, 
B. 0., some valuable information, which 
we shall be pleased to give from time to 
time, In the hope that it

SSItime I have seen some failures, but none 
where the work has been gone about in 
the right way. All the work on the 
farm can be done by the owner himself; 
he gets the bulk cf hie returns monthly ; 
he is working steadily the year round, 
not rushed to death for one part of the 
year and hardly anything to do another 
part. The country is a pleasant one to 
live in, and living is cheap ; the groceries 
you buy cost no more than they do in 
Manitoba ; your winter clothing costs 
less , fuel is plentiful and costs prac- 
ticaHy nothing but the labor of getting 
it; and
creek of water 
own farm.

38
one of our Vél

mFor Present Time 
For Future Time 
For f\t\ Time

• system by 
onveniently

may prove 
useful to prospective settlers on the 
Pacific Coast. Mr. Hope is one well
fitted to speak upon the subject, having 
had a long and successful practical ex
perience in clearing, draining and 
rating land in British Columbia 
says :

Permanent and 
age Cot porat’n

o culti-

llginHe

aevery man can have either a 
or a good well on his 

CHAS. E. ÏÏOPE.” 
The Settlers’ Association,- Vancouver 

B. C.

“ The very large number of 
received since the publication 
illustrated article in

enquiries 
of theBE ■

time.your
many as 40 and 50 letters 
been received

Paper (as 
a day having 

at the offices of the 
Settlers Association here) shows a wide
spread Interest in the fertile lands of the 
Pacific Coast province, and. Incidentally, 
the wide range of readers possessed by 
the ‘ Farmer’s Advocate.’

.

“ Our little isle is 
for us, but the world is wide 

For another six thousand 
England’s sure markets will be 
new colonies of Englishmen in all 
ters of the globe.

IIar
trated history of the watch, sent free upon request to

Elgin National Watch Co..

grown too narrow 
enough 

yearsyet.
gig!among 

quar-
The mother country 

can say, locking on her coloniw, * Hera 
are lands and 
lands. timber 

and

This interest 
is scarcely to be wondered at, considering 
the extraordinarily mild climate of the '

Elgin, III.

more fertile parts of this province, 
season we have had 
winter, the cold 
fined to three

This
practically no 

weather being 
or four slightly frosty 

nights, and a few light snowfalls, which 
disappeared within a few days.

“ A Ereut many enquiries, evidently 
prompted by the expected building of the 
° ^ R- R- through the northern
of the province, are being received re
garding lands in the vicinity of Fort 
Simpson and the Yellowhead 
yet. nothing Is known definitely regard
ing the route this railway will take. 
However. the climate 
Simpson is mild, not unlike that of the 
Lower Fraser Valley, but slightly colder 
in winter. Across the Coast Range, to
ward the Yellowhead and other

seas, spice lands, corn 
lands,hundred miles farther north overarched by 

stars, clasped by many 
sounding seas, wide spaces of the u-^- 
er’s building fit for the cradle yet of 
mighty nations 
heroisms.'

and at a the Lower Fraser Valley have no more 
than this in actual cultivation. In making 
comparisons with conditions in the 
N.-W. T. and Manitoba, 
should be kept in mind, 
place, cows

much higher altitude, 
desi rable

zodiacscon- can never be as 
as the lands in the south, 

equivalent, here, of homesteadin 
prairies

The
g on the

IS the buying of twenty-acre 
blocks of timbered land; in the
Prt„t‘ed P*T’ Particularly in the Lower 
Fraser Valley, these can be 
about $10 
little

several things 
In the first 

can be milked all the

and their sciences and 
”—[Thomas Carlyle.moreo

round, as they are rarely dried up^or 
longer than two months 
Any common Cow with every way with the 

greatness of the famous Oaklawn Farm la 
the new catalogue just issued by
Dunham. Fletcher A Coleman. This 
firm have published many great cata- 
1 agues, but the one for 1904 is beyond 
question their masterpiece. It conveys
at a glance the pedigree, merit and class 
of the horses and mares that are for 
sale. The book will be sent free to all ® 
readers of the “ Farmer’s Advocate.”

OAKLAWN’S CATALOGUE. 
Commensurate in

got at 
or possibly at a 

more in the better situated 
on very easy 
spread

part before calving, 
ordinary care will 

produce $50 in butter during the 
and

SI!
1

1HifSi

per acre.
- - parts, 

terms, payments being 
over four or five years ; and 

although a man could not make a living 
off them till they are cleared, outside 
work Is plentiful and 
the land is cleared, 
living can be made 
mixed farming, 
small fruits

year,
a good one from $70 to $100. 

Young pigs about six months old will 
bring abcut 6 cents per lb. live weight 
on the farm, and these young pigs, re
member, have never had anything but 
olover pasture and a little skim milk. 
Eggs fetch from 20 cents to 40 cents 
per dozen (depending on time of year), 
at the nearest store; and chickens from 
$3.00- to $7.50 per dozen according to 
size; so it will be readily seen that it 
is no exaggeration to say that a twenty- 
acre farm will give a good living, and 
many luxuries, such as fresh fruit, etc., 
which cannot be got cn a prairie farm of 
ten times the size. I can speak from a 
personal experience on this subject ex

on , tending over eighteen years, during which

pass. As

lake. Ligkl : *around Fort
leflguring case 
s, blackheads, 
ns or eczema 
i. It may go 
sr a time, but 
> behind tears, 
and coarse

wages good. When 
a very comfortable 

even at dairying and 
or an even better one atpasses,

the climate is similar to that of the 
Northwest Territories

and poultry.
may seem absurdly small to anyone who 
has been used to the large prairie farms- 
but it must be 
is no need to 
land here.

This area

a
ur Tobacco and Liquor Habits. ,

y 59mr£î tbe tongue with it occasion- ■
Ally. Price $2 Truly marvellous are the reeuHstram 
taking hie remedy for the liquor habit Isaaafe and 
inexpensive home treatment ; no hypodermic inleiv 
tlon^ no public! y, noloeeof timefrombusineeaand 

°,oare’ Address or consult Dr. MdIW.
* PA, 75 Yonge street Toronto.

jg|n
” As regards free homesteading, British 

Columbia is 
eteader, as

» and 
ma Cure
pletely eradi- 
traces of any 
lblc you may 
i-grained and
farts, Blrth- 
^,by Klectro-

nd samples of
in free.

remembered that there 
summer-fallow any of the 

Ten milk cows, besides a 
some poultry, can be 

kapt very nicely on twenty acres 
less, if the land is 
farmed.

no country for the home- 
there are few situations 

which can be recommended for his 
pose. broodpur-

When the new railway is built, it 
Will, no doubt, open up fresh tracts for 
such grants, but

sow and a I
m
mmfill

or even 
good and it is well 

The majority of the farmersthese, being several

Institute,

The Land of Homes* IIOBONTO.

si

5 sà s
aI

1

Is
I

,’anada are
*, designs, 
ery. Be*» 
i designed 
ra charge.
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THE LOWER FRASER VALLEY, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Compiny, Lli„

I
l

i RIO.

CALIFORNIA WINTERS. WE TOLD YOU ON JANUARY 6th TO COME 
IN OUT OF THE COLD. WHY DIDN’T YOU? NO ZERO FROSTS.

IMl'B ELL’S

■
; wm

iMQitA , ill .J

to the dis- 
5th, of the 
l Campbell, 
it., Newton 
rt Dcver & 
•ring com- 
nd 4 bulls.

! in calf to 
Nonpareil 

$700, and 
8 sale. A 
■bred Missie 

been used 
so that the 
>d standard 
jromised to 
lewton Sta-

Ï
This is a Typical Bush 
Dairy Farm on the 
Lower Fraser Valley, B. C.

f -13 , w‘;

- !
ijsi' V) -»2S

1 
|I

I
We can sell you bush land at $10.00 per 

acre (with five years to pay for it), 
mile from school, three miles from railway 
station, river landing, store,

one
0 I

i

church, and 
telephone, and in three years, with a little 
hard work and money (not much money), 
you can own a farm just like this I

one,
Brougham, 

and Clydes- 
d to W. W. IIflA Home in the Best Sense 

of the Word.
■ Âbullyoung 

i the Marr Ias sired by 
3 the third 
to head his 
counts for 
him a lot 
calves, all 

e, all sired 
ir stallions 
ices we are 

find ready

’
Send for our pamphlet containing official statistics, as to temperature, rainfall and market nr,Ve« nf

twenty-seven different kinds of farm produce. P s or ill 

i gi*

3:11

v

Jggftf

THE SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATION
322 Gambie Street,

■ $ -SÜ - -, £S|I

Vancouver, British Columbia, ' ' : ;3
om

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE1
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5 and 7, R. Reid & Co. ; 8, Wrn
Ormlston, Jr. Three grades or crosses— 
1, R. Reid & Co. ; 2 and 8, H. Stuart.

Sweepstakes, best three export bacon 
hogs, any breed—1, J. F. Brethour ; a, 
R Held A Co.

Prize List Eastern Ontario Live
stock Show, 1904.

6* REMOVAL SALE OF CATTLE.
SHORTHORNS —Steer, two years and 

under three—1, J. Rennie A Son, Black- 
Steer, one year and under two 

Heifer, two
> DRESSED CARCASSES. 

Pure-bred cattle, any breed—1, W. ('. 

Edwards, Rockland.

Sheep : Oxford Downs.—Wether, 

year and under—1, W. E. Wright ; 2, .1.

H. dull A Son.

Shropshires.—Wether under one year—

I, W. E. Wright ; 2, W. C. Edwards ; it 
and 4, Lloyd-Jones Bros.

Hampsliires or SufTolks.—Wether, under 
one year—Jas. Bowman.

Grades or Crosses.—Wether, under one 
year—Lloyd-Jones Bros.

Export bacon hogs.—Three pure-breds—
I, 2 and 8, R. Reid A Co. ; 4, 5 and 6,
J. E. Brethour.

Export bacon hogs —Three grades or 
crosses—1, R. Reid A Co. ; 2 and 8, H 
Stuart.

Sweepstakes bacon.—Three best car
casses—1 and 2, It. Reid A Co. ; 8, H 
Stuart.

water.
1 and 2, J. Rennie A Son.

and under three—1, 2 and 3, W. C.
Heifer,

Vst

50 PIANOS 
BY AUCTION

years 
Edwards A Co., Rockland, 
under two years—1, 2 and 8, W. C. Ed- 

Heifer, under two years—1, 
2 and 3. W. C. Ed-

& cne"fev:
wards.
Rennie A Son ;

m

wards.
GALLOWAYS.—Heifer, two years and 

under three—1 and 2, D. McCrae, Guelph. 
Heifer, one year and under two—1, D.

Heifer, under one year—1, D.

ÉÎ

£
We have received notice to vacate the premises that we have for 

several years used for the storing of the large reserve stock nece-sary 
in a business the size of ours. We find it extremely difficult to rent 
suitable premises elsewhere, and in our emergency have decided to 
offer this reserve stock by auction. This will include :

1. —New pianos of the highest grade.
2. —Pianos so slightly used that they cannot 

be told from new.
3. —Pianos, both grand and upright, used for 

concerts only.
4. —Pianos taken in exchange, and so recon

structed that theyare guaranteed like new.
6.—Pianos taken in exchange, which, because 

of lack of time, we sell as they are.

There are grand pianos by KNABE, STEINWAY, and FISCHER; 
upright nianos by KNABE, HARDMAN, GERHARD HEINTZMAN, 
FISCHER, NORDHEIMER, KARN, and MASON & RISCH ; square 
pianos by STEINWAY, DECKER, and DUNHAM; and many other 
celebrated makes.

McCrae.
McCrae.

GRADES AND CROSSES —Steer two
G. B. Hood,r years and under three—1,

Guelph. Steer, one year end under two—1, 
G. B. Hood. Cow or heifer, three years and 
over—l.Robt. Young. Heifer, under 2 years 
—1, Rennie A Son. Three export steers— 
1, Jos. Stone, Saintfiald ; 2 and 3, Q. 
R. Hood. Best grade steer, by pure-bred 
Shorthorn bull—1, Jos. Stone; 2, G. B.

,£:-W.JEM: <■
:s,. .. -

i
J
1
1

r i
i

Hood.
SHEEP

COTSWOLDS.—Wether, one year and 
under two—1, Snell A Lyons, Snelgrovo. 
Wether, under one year—1,
Snell A Lyons. Ewe, under one year— 
1, 2 and 3, Snell A Lyons.

OXFORDS. — Wether, one year and 
under two—1 and 2, J. H. Jull A Son, 
Burfcrd. Wether, under one year—1, W. 
E. Wright. Glanworth ; 2, 3 end 4, J H 
Jull A Son. Three wethers, under one 
year—1, J. H. Jull A Son. Ewe, under 
one year—1, 2 and 3, J. H. Jull A Son.

SHROPSHIRES.—Weither, one year and 
under two—1, Lloyd-Jones Bros., Bur- 
ford. Wether, under one year—1, W. E. 
Wright ; 2, W. C. Edwards A Co. ; 8 
and 4, Lloyd-Jones Bros 
wethers, under one year—1, Lloyd-Jones 
Bros. ; 2, W. C. Edwards A Co. Ewe, 
under one year—1, 2 and 4, Lloyd-Jones 
Bros. ; 3. W. C. Edwards A Co.

SUFFOLKS.—Wether, under one year— 1, 
2 and 3, Jas. Bowman, Guelph Ewe, un
der one year—1, 2 and 3, Jas. Bowman.

GRADES AND CROSSES.—Wether, one 
year and under two—1, Lloyd-Jones 
Bros. Three wethers, under one year— 
1, Lloyd-Jones Bros. Wether, under one 
year—1, 2 and 3, Lloyd-Jones Bros.

I

B ► t
s

2 and 3, (CKCalf Feeder 8
The only feeder adopted by Experi

ment Stations.
^ Easiest to operate and clean. 

No valves to get clogged

IGaM Medal

Satisfaction P
S'tee<L Prevent» 

"WÊ0 Scours. fl!r-
iS l

Weans perfectly. 
Calves take to it like a 
baby to the bottle,

It's Nature's 
Own Way.

I We have therefore commissioned MESSRS. C. M. HENDERSON 
& CO. to sell this entire

bOver 
100,000 
In Use.

and have set the date of sale for T
Durable.
Simple.

Economic» 1. 
Scientific

Practical, i

' More than all 
others combined

Nipples are 
reenforced without

t<Extra gain on 
one calf jay*Saturday, April 2nd, 1904 Three

m
8
II.

Price, ei.SO; postpaid, SI 76. 
Send for csUlogue.AT 2 P. IWI..

so that out-of-town buyers may have an opportunity to participate in 
this unusual offering, being able to take advantage of the holiday 
excursion rates on railroads and personally examine the instruments 
offered.

1$
viF. Hamilton & Co., Ltd., Hamilton. Out..7,

OBI WH0L18ALE A5D BSTAIL HABDWAM.
pr
SI

&/f to
foiWe are prepared to furnish catalogue of sale, with particulars 

of each instrument, upon application.
Purchasers unable to come to the city may use our mail-order 

buyers, who will be guided by reserve hide, and attend the sale in the 
interest of the customer, buying under the reserve bid whenever 
possible. Write for particulars.

FARM R.
f I

]
Ac

SWINE lie
BERKSHIRES. — Barrow, six months 

and under nine—1 and 3. Snell A Lyons, 
Snelgrove ; 2 and 4, R. Reid A Co. 
Barrow, under six months—1, 2 and 3, 
Snell A Lyons. Sow, six months and 
under nine—1, 2 and 4, Snell A Lyons ; 
3, R. Reid A Co. Sow, under six 
months—1, R. Reid A Co. ; 2, 3 and 4, 
Snell A Lyons.

YORKSHIRES. — Barrow, six months 
and under nine—1,
Brethour, Burford. 
months—1, 2 and 3, J. E.
Sow, six months and under nine—1, 2
and 3, J. E. Brethour. Sow, under six 
months—], 2 and 4, J. E. Brethour ; 3 
and 5, J. G. Clark.

TAMWORTHS— All prizes to R. Reid 
A Co., Hintonburg.

GRADES AND CROSSES. — B&rrow, 
six months and under nine—1, It. Iteid & 
Co. ; 2, H. Stuart. Barrow, under six 
months—1, R. Reid A Co. ; 2, H. Stuart 
Sow, six months and under nine—1, it.

t. Sow, under 
& Co. ; 2, H

Jc1
Ot
6,TERMS OF SALE.—If de8ired- terms may be ar

ranged by payment of one- 
fourth of the purchase price down, and the balance spread over two 
years with six per cent, simple interest on unpaid balances.

That first-class grain and stock 
farm comprising part of 

lots 16 and 17,■

CON. 6, WESTMINSTERs G

Gourlay,Winter & Leaning 2 and 3, J. E. 
Harrow, under six 

Brethour

wh
Th,

7 miles south of London, and 
lj miles north of the village 
of Gian worth, consisting of 117 
acres, more or less ; soil, clay 
loam. This farm is in the 
highest state of cultivation, 
and all underdrained. Extra 
buildings, new frame house on 
stone foundation ; barn, con
crete basement, 50x65 ft., new ; 
shed on concrete walls, 80x60 
ft.; also large frame shed, 
50x20. These buildings could 
not be replaced for $4,000.

QLANWORTH R. O.. 
ONTARIO.

nea
tes188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.■ con
and
sno
pos
Frc
likeL
on

No Trace of Disease
MReid A Co. ; 2, H 

six months—1, R.
Stuart.

EXPORT BACON HOGS—Three punj- 
breds—1, 2, 4 and 6, J. E. Brethour ; 3,

any one of the three years, 1901, 1902 or 1903 at or follow
ing the International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago. 
Is it remarkable? If you saw the shows you know the 
countless thousands in value assembled. There was 
anxiety among breeders. They had to be assured against 
the spread of contagious diseases. The management met 
the demand each year by disinfecting with famous

diar
stuc
Win
ovei
first
Beat
for
plac

o

i W. S. Hawkshaw »

ZENOLEUM
Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

Zenolenm exclusively. That's high, reliable testimony. Do you use 
Zenoleum? It destroys disease germs, avoids contagion, cures scab, 
cholera and skin diseases, kills lice, removes stomach and intestinal 
worms, establishes and maintains for live stock ideal sanitary conditions.

►

“The Great Coal Tar Carbolic Disinfectant Dip." MCCORMICK
HARVESTERS

Sample gallon of Zenoleum $1.50, express prepaid. 5 gallons $6.25, 
freight prepaid. If you breed live stock you should learn what Zenoleum 
will do for you. Ask for free Zenoleum handbooks, “Veterinary Ad
viser" and Piggie’s Troubles." A postal will bring them.
Zenner Disinfectant Co., 113 Bates St., Detroit, Mich.

• e
e
e
e
e

VDates Claimed for Live-stock 
Sales.

March 24th—Chas. Bennet, Clydesdales 
and llackneys, Barrie, Ont.

March 25th.—Colin Campbell, Short
horns, Crosshill, Ont.

April Gth.—M. Thomson, Shorthorns, 
Walkerton, Ont.

Intending advertising, sales of pure
bred stock are requested to claim dates 
with us, in order to prevent conflicting 
events.

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.

• ••

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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MARCH 17, 1904
the farmers advocate.

395 vflCentral Canada Spring Horse 
Show, March. 1V04, Prize 

List.
If t

GOSSIP.
VALLEY home stock 

following interesting 
a letter from S.

“ Our stock has

CAN MAKE MEN SOUND 
AND STRONG.Potash FARM, 

notes -are 
J. Pearson &

The 
from 
Son : 
the

CLYDESDALES (imported).— Stallions 
foaled previous to Jan. 1st, 1900—1 and 
4, Robert Ness, Howick, Que. ; 2, Robert 
Beith, Bowman ville, Ont. ; 3 and 6,
Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ont. 
Stallions foaled in 1900—1, Robert 
Beith ; 2, 15 and 6, Smith & Richardson ; 
8, Robert Ness ; 4, R. Reid & Co., Hin- 
tonburg. Stallions foaled in 1901—1, 
3, 4 and 6, Smith & Richardson ; 2, 
Robert Ness ; 6, John Hay, Lachute,
Que.

CANADIAN - BRED CLYDESDALES 
AND SHIRES.—Stallions foaled previous 
to Jan. 1st, 1901—1, R. N. Harris, 
Gatineau Point ; 2, J. O. Clarke, OL 
tawa ; 3, Jas. Callander, North Gower;

Stallions 
Ross,

Myrtle ; 2, L. Richardson, Columbus ; 8, 
Robert Ness ; 4, R. Reid & Co. Stal
lions foaled in 1902—1, John Vipond. 
Brooklin ; 2, Thos. N. Ross ; 3 and 4, 
Smith & Richardson. I

come through 
They 

although

Detroit Specialist Discovers Something 
Entirely New for the Cure of Men’s 

Diseases in Their Own Homes.

winter in good condition, 
nave gradually gained in flesh, 
all of our females of breeding 
nursing their calves, which 
sired by 
Banff.

is removed in large quantities from 
the soil by the growing of crops 
and sc,,ing them from the farm.

Unless the Potash be 
the soil, good crops

age are 
are mostly 

stock bull. Trout Creek 
This bull is

>

You Pay Only If Cured.our
proving to be a 

His calves are the thick, 
even-fleshed sort, which is the 

kind that produces the 
John Bull smile when 
on their ribs.

wonderful sirerestored to 
can not con

tinue.
Wehave print

ed a little book 
containing valu
able facts gath- 
eied I r o m the 
records of acci r- 
ate experiments 
in recla im i 
soils, and we wil I 
be glad to send a 
copy free or 
charge to any 
farmer who will 
write lor it.

Expects No Money Unless He Cures You— 
Method and Full Particulars Sent 

Free—Write f6r It this very day. /

smooth

cattle that makes 
he puts his hand 

In starting our herd, wo 
purchased the best of breeding, as will be 
seen by the families represented, many 
of which are imported from Scotland,

! such as tf,e Miss Ramsdens, Minas, Jilts, 
Bruce Mayflowers, Nonpareils, Campbell 
Rosebuds, Marchkness, Lady Mauds and 
Lady Brants.

; sfflj
to

A Detroit specialist who has 14 eèr- 
and diplomas from medical 

colleges and boards,

■m

tificates .

has perfected .a 
startling method of curing the diseases of 
men in their own homes ; so that there 
may be no doubt in the mind of any man 
that he has both the method and the

4, William Wilson, Oshawa. 
foaled in 1901—1, Thos. S.

11 g

S " °ur Berkshires are a fine, even lot, and 
the kind that takes wherever 
evidence of this whenever

_______■■they go, as 
we send one 

into a new part, we repeatedly get orders 
for more. We are prepared to offer
young stock as good as their breeding 
that will give good satisfaction wherever 
they g,o. We Invite any person wishing 
to get young stock to correspond or 
come and see us; visitors welcome at 
Meadowvale, on the Orangeville branch of 
C. P. R.”

>-A
■ ■? -

“ I
w . 1

g. 4"

'11
SHIRES.—Stallion foaled previous to 

Jan. 1st, 1901—1, J. J. Anderson, Do- 
minionville ; 2, Thos. Fleming, Ottawa.

Champion Clydesdale stallion, 
silver cup, value $30— Rotiert 
(Senator’s Heir).

Champion Shire stallion,

GERMAN KALI WORKS, r -.i-.i
.

. ;-i. -I93 Nassau St., New York. HPany age, 
Ness J*

HiBRITISH COLUMBIA .
“Vraltland.” Kamloops, B. C.

any age,
silver cup, value $25—J. J. Anderson, 
Dominion ville. Ont. Ntwïy deTeloped irrigated lande in the bwwtàful

8‘: r,ci.‘„,R i“:r I

Stallion foaled subsequent to Jan. 1st, tor frolt of all Unde : Applee, peem. diSriee, pluM this department fret * ore answered in

best Thoroughbred stallion exhibited—R. I «hooting, flihing, etc. For full Information apply to- and address of the writer /tut name
Thompson, OU..., | L„ ÆS ’£SX

Box 186. Kamloops, B. O. | otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.
uth.— When a reply by mail is required to

be^nclosedrlnarV °r ****** en^ulrtfc8> #1 must
Veterinary.

ti.THOROUGHBREDS. — Stallion
Ü

m
A■M

•4
HACKNEYS.—Stallions foaled previous 

to Jan 1st, 1901—1, Robert Beith, Bov-i*. -c 
man ville ; 2. Robert Ness, Howick, Que. ; $Zi4ü 
8 and 4 John Hay, Lachute, Que. Stal- | JAPAN 
lions foaled subsequent

FOR THIS
Beautiful $4
TAFFETA SILK 
WAIST.

-xaa->

Vi DR. S. GOLDBERG,
The Possessor of 14 Diplomas and Uet 

ficates, Who Wants No Money That 
He Does Not Earn.

to Jan. 1st,-
1901—1 and 2, Robert Beith, Bowman-1 direct from our Waist Fac- 
ville, Ont. I tory. Any color or size.

STANDARD-BREDS. - Stallions foaled .“bit m^d 

previous to Jan. let, 1901—1, R. W buttons.
tSoshWart'MAy!Hr' QU6 U2/ J A
tosh, Martlntown, Ont. Stallions velveteen, 81 95. 
foaled subsequent tc Jan. 1st, 1901—1, Add 15cents for 
R. W. Stewart. postage. Give bust

I measure. Money 
1, I refunded if any 

waist is not satis
factory.

Send this

i,3

DISTEMPER.
-1. Give cure and preventive treatment 

for distemper, 
do not want the others to get it.

2. Should the water fce warmed for the 
one that is sick ?

3. If it breaks and runs, is there any 
danger of bastard strangles developing ?

S. J. McT.
An8-—1- For treatment, see answer to 

E. L. M.

IXOtoi
We have one case, and ability to do ag ha says, Dr. Qol 

the discoverer, will send the 
tlrely free to all men who send Mi» fc 
name and address.
from men who have stricture that tl 
have been unable to get cured, proets 
trouble, sexual weakness, varicocele,, 1, 
manhood, blood poison, hydrocele, et T. 
elation of parts. Impotence, etc. Hi» 
wonderful method not only curse the cqti 
ditlon itself, but likewise all the con 
cations, such as rheumatism, Madder 
kidney trouble, heart di 
debility, etc.

The doctor realizes that it Is 
to make claims and another thing 
back them up, so he has made R a r 
not to ask for money unless he cu 
you, and when you are cured he fe 
sure that you will willingly pay him 
small fee. It would thereto:
that it is to the best interests of en 
man who suffers In this way to write t 
doctor confidentially and lay your ca 
before him.

9 mi
:lV He wants to 1

DRAFT TEAMS.—Heavy cart horse 
Adam Scarfe, Cummlng’s Bridge ; 2,
Haskett Richardson, South March ; 3,
John Nesbitt, Merreckville ; 4, A. Ardley, |
Ottawa; 5, J. R McCurdy, Hazeldean ; 1 ®oumcott 

6, J. G. Clarke, Ottawa

, 1
ad. to Prevention consists in 

exposure to contagion, hence you must 
Suit Company, London, Ontario. I lsolate **>« healthy, and disinfect the

premises.
2. No.

non-

I*GET THE BEST, PURE AND CLEAN The disease is a fever, and 
warm.

- 1

- mcold water is better than 
3. There ie In all cases a danger of the 

irregular (sometimes called bastard) form 
developing.

SEEDSGOSSIP.
UNIQUE AND INTERESTING. iione

■Si1*'St. Louis de Gonzaque, Que.,
Oct. 27th, 1908.

V.
INCONTINENCE OF URINE. 

Eighteen-year-old mare eats and drinks 
fairly well, but is unable to retain her

rnnnurn I urine' and volds U frequently in small 
lUKUNIUI quanUties. She is sore to the touch

B. F. K.

FROM
Gentlemen,—I am happy to sent you 

what I have see 
The Frost Fence

GEO. KEITHand what I can tell.
that I have erected 

near my orchard Is In a good place for 
tested

SEED MERCHANT
ESTABLISHED 1866.

6the fence over the kidneys. 
Que.

All the winter he 
come near eight feet height snow on that 
and the fence come down, and when the 
snow

Specialties for 1904. J
■MHa sends the method, 

many booklets on the 
In | ject. Including the one that 

the fourteen diplomas and o 
entirely free.
Dr. S.

Ans.—Inability to retain the urineSTORM KING OATS, a new ideal white oat ;. 
first in yield, earliness, size of grain and | usually arises from a paralysis in the 
strength of straw. 1 lb. 25c ; 3 lbs., 60c., post- muscles of the neck of the bladder 
paid; peok, 75c.; bush., $2 (bags included). old anlmals, it is often due to oId
£er8bush i. .. .0Ver’.. . .. ^00 and iS not arable. If curable, toe

Finest quality Alsike Clover, “Ocean” biand, followlng treatment win suffice: Give
per bush..................... $8.00 two drams nux vomica, three times daily

Finest quality Timothy, “Diamond ’ brand. I f°r ten days, cease for a week, and re- 
per bush...................................................................$2.50 I peat, etc.

well aswent off, the fence take his first 
Position like if nothing had been on. The 
Frost Wire Fence Co. In 
like the better fence than 
on the market.

i}'S§mtificates8 88my place look 
he never come

Ave, Room 667, Detroit. Mich.. ï 
win all immediately be seat you free.

This is something entirely new 
worth knowing more about 
once.

isl
AYours very respec, 

<Signed)
Mr Vlau Is

B. Vlau.
Remove the fœces from toe 

Bags 20o. Ask for samples and see for your-1 rectum once daily, and inject cold water 
selves. Catalogues sent on receipt of address.

a thorough French-Cana- 
< inn and has only recently taken up the 
study ^ of the English language.
Wire Fence referred to was built by him 
ever four years ago. It was the very 
rat piece of Frost Fence erected in 
eauharnois County, was put up mainly 

or a test, and, of course, the very worst 
Place to be found

1 tii*
v; -

_A l $ .. .» : »-,.

This causes a nervous reaction by the 
effect of the cold on toe bladder, v llvh 
tends to stimulate muscular activity.

The

Canadian Dairying,
BY PROFESSOR HENRY H. DEAN, 

of the Ontario Agricultural College. A thoroughly 
practical book, illustrated ; price, $1.00, postpaid. 
William Briggs, 29-33 Richmond St. West, 

Toronto.
••••••••eeeeeeeeee#ee8##e8eeee###eee#ee##ee#eeeeeeee

It Speaks for Itself 1
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Clean Dry 
Salt !

Miscellaneous.
was the one selected. ao ™ m

m

a
i

TOULOUSE nwHH
A subscriber asks where he can secure 

eggs of pure-bred Toulouse geese. Parties 
having eggs cr stock of this breed, or 
any other pure-bred poultry, would find 
it to their advantage to advertise in 
columns for at least six months of the 
year.

a ( liol I

—â

our fflHERE ARE NO impurities 
A in Windsor Salt; no black 

specks. It is dry, white. -
, 8H ÜBEES AFTER STORM. J

sillmSal/that to moet^generally8used 11

by the most successful butter- I
makers. jusi IÈ

How long will bees in ordinary hive 
live after a storm which covered the hive 
a foot deep above the top with 
snow not removed ?Kii

•tp„dc y

msnow,
BEEKEEPER.

Ans.—The bees would live comfortably 
so long as the enow Is loose and does 
not thaw so as to pack, then freeze and 
smother them.

iiCURES HEADACHE25c. WINDSOR SUS iHGuaranteed to Cure within 30 Minutes, or money refunded Leading Grocers Sell JtBees must breathe like 
See Apiary Dept.

I i
, *< vv

any other animals, 
for Feb. 25th.

All Druggists or mailed. The Herald Remedy Co., Montreal /-* t

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
■t
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EiF/ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. The Broomm.

*

Ei ;
HUSBAND MAKING HIS WILL.

Is it necessary that a husband in mak
ing his will and leaving everything ab
solutely to his wife should appoint an 
executor ?

Ans.—Not necessary, 
able.

m Who makes them? 
All our competi
tors make them; 
we have invented 
something better, 
and are the only 
ones who can 
make the

i

That Lives Longest €

! but very advis-
c

I ■RAISING CALF.
over one week old, be 

a cow 
or six 
J. N.

Ans.—We have raised calves under such 
conditions, but a pood deal depends upcn 
the natural ruggedness of the animal. 
If the calf is inclined to be fastidious, 
it would be best to be very careful of its 
ration. Other Calves will thrive under 
very adverse circumstances.

SORE TONGUE.
A two-year-old heifer has had a swollen 

tongue since last October. She froths 
and dribbles at the mouth, 
raises her nose 
nothing but chop and turnips E R.

Thorndale.

Ans.—This is a case for a competent 
veterinarian, and we recommend calling 
one at cnee.

is Ihe broom that is made right, of right 
materials, by the right workmen.

14 Can a calf, 
raised safely upon the milk of 
that has been milking five 
months ?

Totator Separators
is a distinct type of sep

arator, different from all others, full of 
wements that make it better, as 
will agree if you examine one. 
» for free catalogue No, 193. 
thereto* Co.. P. M. Sharpies,

h
*I? ~
n
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»i—

A Kidney Sufferer
FOR

Fourteen Years.
BAMBOO-HANDLED BROOMSü of

at
E" ■ 8

btWhen eating 
in the air. Can eat are the right kind—they are guaranteed 

long life. Long life not only to the 
broom itself, but the carpet it sweeps.

ne
th

TERRIBLE PAINS ACROSS 
THE BACK.

Ceeld net Sit or Stand with Ease 

Five Different Doctors.

VOIt ;

IE \
thiBoeckhs Household Brushes and Ramboo- 

handled Brooms are sold by all reliable grocers. 
None genuine without name “Boeckh" on handle.

VENDOR OR PURCHASER?
A sold his property to B, but gave no 

deed, nor has any money been paid. An 
agreement was drawn up and signed by 
both parties, embodying the terms and 
conditions of sale. In case cf loss by 
fire, which of the contracting parties 
should legally bear the loss.

Ans.—If parties have net provided in 
their agreement for such an event, the 
loss would be borne by B, the purchaser.

WIDTH OF HIGHWAY
What is the width of a public high

way : that is, the graded part between 
the ditches ?

t«£%;
tri
Ne

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

if ' am
Am Asip*

.X.,
26
IS1»
Diew u:FINALLY MADE A 

COMPLETE CURE.
Local agencies and complete repair etoces everywhere III.

Mr. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bros, 
(too well-known Contractors and Builders 
Welland, Oat., tells of bow he was cured 
“For fourteen years I was afflicted will 
kidney trouble which increased in severity 
the last five years. My most serious attack 
was four years am, when I was completel) 
incapacitated. I had terrible pains acres» 
■y back, floating specks before my eye* 
•»d was in almost constant torment. 1 
could not ait or stand with ease and 
wreck m health, having no appetite anc 
loot greatly in flesh. I had token medicine 
from five different doctors and alaa 

other preparations to no pur 
I finally began to take Doan's 
Pills and before I had taken five 

boxfls the trouble left me and I now fee! 
better than I have for twenty years. Those 

know me know how I was afflicted 
Isay it is almost impossible to believe 
\ I have been cured, yet they know it 

I have passed the meridian of life 
bal I Seel that I have taken on the rosy 
kneef boyhood*

Moo$ect» per bom, or 3 for $1.25, nil

%

DEERING
HARVESTERS

bes
me

Ans.—Section 630 of the Consolidated 
Municipal Act provides generally that 
public highways must be not less than 
66 feet, and not more than 100 feet in 
width, but this refers to the total

SÉÉ mai

A]
tori
for

width of the read allowance, and not to 
that of the portion lying between ditches 
only.

am
grot
man
neet

wae • What ought to be the width 
that part of the road actu

ally travelled by the public is som. thing 
to be dealt with by the Municipal 
Council under the head of repairs, having 
regard to the particular circumstances of

i-
of

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A. pref
devl
nest■can.

KidneyI the case, and the reasonable convenience 
of the public. 1.

fron
cede

SWITCHING MARE. Buy at First Hand.1 have a mare, five years old. that 
switches her tail when working or driv
ing on the road, especially after having 
a few days rest.

2.

to hedgTEN YEARS SELLING DIRECT.
8.Will you please tell 

me how she can he cured of the habit ? planiWe are the only manufacturers of VEHICLES and 
HAKNKMS in Canada selling direct to consumers. We 
have been doing business in this way ten years. WE 
HAVE NO AGENTS, but ship everywhere for examina
tion. guaranteeing safe delivery. You are out nothing if 
not satisfied We make 65 styles of vehicles and 25 
styles of harness. Our prices represent the cost of ma
terial and making, plus one profit. Send to-day for our 
new 1901 catalogue. It's fiee.

4.A SUBSCRIBER.
- hedgAns.—A cure can only be affected by an 

oj>eration upon the cords at each side of 
the tail. By cutting these cords, she will 
he deprived of so free a use of the or
gan A veterinarian only should at
tempt the job. In some cases, a switch-

DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.,
TORONTO. ONT.

An» ,
no
taker 
I1, le 
feet 
to at 
They 
need 
also 
clumj

international Carriage Co
BRIGHTON, ONT.

ing strap is used to prevent this annoy
ance. •1A strap is made to buckle around 
the tail. and another around the hreach
ing, and these

switching, it does not cure it.

o

1 two joined by another 
This, of course, merely prevents r MAN WANTED FOR ALBERTA FARM may

2. ]38 BALANCED RATION.
Please give me in your next issue a 

balanced ration, made up of cut fodder 
timothy hay, oat chop, bran, oil 

meal and barley chop, 
ration for milking com s 

30 to 40 lbs. Of milk daily ?

A thoroughly competent man wanted to take 
full management of one of the finest farms in 
Alberta. Applicants must be prepared to in
vest from $3,01 K) to $5 000 in the business. The 
farm, which is situated 2J miles from an in
corporated town on the (I & K. Ry., is well 
equipped in horses, machinery, implements 
and utensils. It consists of 1,100 acres of choice 
lands; 186 acres in high state of cultivation. 110 
acres ready for seed. Hay meadow cuts 150 
tons. Comfortable and commodious house, 
barn, granaries and other buildings. Dairy 
for 50 cows and piggery for 200 hogs. Plenty 
of good soring water. Lots of timber for 
building and fuel. Owner has cleared on this 
farm $6,000 in the last 4 years. Must leave it 
for other interests. A good chance for the 
right man. None but fully-qualified persons 
need apply. Address : Opportunity, care of 
Parmer's Advocate, Winnipeg, Man.

doubl
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thoroi 
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foot a
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Is this a good
g-i\ ing from

M
Did you ever climb over a'wire fence and 

find that the wire slipped down on the cross
bar when you stepped on it, or find the cross
bar so small or soft that it hent, at every place 

timothy. 4 lbs of oat chop I y°u stepped? LAMB FENCE will not do
this because it is a heavy, hat d wire cross-bar 
and is fastened to the laterals with a tie that 

'vit a nutri- | will hold several times your weight.
This would be

S SVBSCRIBER.
nfl

13 lbs
3 lbs

feeding 35 ibs of corn fodder, put I
from

each of barley, I.ran 
you Mould liax e a ration 
live ratio of one to six

where 
4. J

oil cake,

as gorThe H. R, LAMB FENCE CO .Limitedfed fur vut'h one 
weigh t
is not eaten 
lessen t he aniouM. < 
but keep up I'm- 
feeders pref.-i 
two feeds < i her

thousand pounds live 
If for any reason, all the food London. Ont. Winnipeg. Man.ffl The Iw mup in a , we would 

nd timothy,
>’ <>f grain. Some 
’ ■ ■ ‘ full ration at .

i three \ L Tj\e lo,nK and cold winter has necessitated 
- feeding larger quantities of grain, etc., than 

1,10 (o\\s usual The best means of making what 
‘ : Mv sho Id I have left go double as far is to feed

f feddr

FEED IS SCARCEM Send 
•Tapant 
cago ( 
colored 
conveni 
Hasten 
tables 
navel 
Russia 
East K

BW[iBla

R]
great deal < !•-} »«'- ; 
are accustomed t., 
be observed, win 
lowed. The ration 
good, but would be itn 
in place of timothx o 
roots would be benefit ui

g]M0 you

lied !■,,(! i s Worthington's Canadian Stock Tonic,
50-lb. SACK, $2.

Manufactured only by the Worthington Drug
Co., Agricultural Chemists, Guelph, Ont.

In answering any advertisement un this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. 397QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous. PAGE LAWN FENCE
rnotlbl®. Handsome, Perfect. Only 20 eent» per running foot.

Supplied by ns or local dealer.

Limited.

:1S
•|

WAPPLE BARREL.
What Is the legal weight of a barrel 

of apples, exclusive of the barrel ?
L. W. K.

Ans —The only regulation fixing the 
contents of a barrel of apples Is that it 
shall be at least twenty-six and 
ten inches from end to end inside of the 
head ; diameter of head, seventeen inches, 
end of middle eighteen and a half inches; 
representing as near as possible ninety- 
six quarts. The weight is not considered 

, In Canada.
POTATO PLANTER AND SPRAYER.

A reader in Huron County asks : 
" Where can I get a potato planter and

J. P.

THE PAGE WIRE
FENCE CO. Walkorvlllo, Montreal. Winnipeg, St. Ji

a quar-

1m
I

Your hens --«aare wasting time when they are hatching 
I hey are much better profit-producers when they

v
chickens.

" 'til
I

c ^sprayer ? ” are laying eggs. One

fèÆ

Ans—We have not been able to learn 
of potatc planters being made In Can
ada.

(

Chatham IncubatorAmerican manufacturers have been 
asked to place planters upon our market, 
but they claim there Is not sufficient busi
ness to be done.

t« Mcan handle as many eggs as ten hens and produce infinitely 
. ’:/( I Tetter resuIts- h costs Iess for oil for a Chatham Incubator

W* lllu :\X\vl * ; COSts for food for the he"s and the Chatham doesn’t require
-i|\\v y, ;'/■ h, the attentlon and g'ves you none of the worry. The 

iW.lV TMMI 5 latham Incubator Produces healthy, sturdy chicks, free 
EmVlffiSl m Vermm’ which is practically impossible with hens.

\AWxM\\W®1 , We sel1 the Chatham Incubator on the easy payment i 
SI plan—you can have three years to pay for it in. A

V ■ Write for our Catalogue and full particulars Æ
* w

tr— ~ „ *a^\

As for sprayers, any of 
those advertising In the •• Farmer's Ad
vocate " can be recommended.

E2
B * , 'E -
» 1— f

CHICAGO VOLUNTEER.
Will you kindly let me know through 

the “ Advocate " the breeding and regis
ter number of Chicago Volunteer, 
travelled through Glencoe, Wardsville and 
Newbury; I think, the seasons of 1880 
and 1881 ?

imHe r •

... :CONSTANT READER. to day.

M. CAMPBELL FANNING MILL CO., Limited
CHATHAM, ONT.

V vf;Ans.—The American Trotter Register 
Association Studbook has the following : 
2611 Chicago Volunteer (4) b. h., foaled 
1871, by Volunteer 55,

-y. -v

c
DEPT. 676

Manufacturers of Chatham Incubators and Brooder 
Distributing Warehouses at Montreal. Que.;
Brandon. Man.; Calgary, Alta.; New Westmln- 
ster.B-C. ; Hall&x. N.8. Factories at Chatham.
Ont., and Detroit, Mich. Also manufacturers of 
the fkmous Campbell Fanning Mills.

dam Lady
Diamond, by Billy Rex, etc. (see Vol. 
14); bred by H. C. Goodrich, Chicago,
ill.

lotOBESE AND TURKEYS.
Would you kindly describe to me the 

best nest for geese, and also the best 
neet for turkeys, and the proper way to 
manage turkeys while hatching.

; I

ill
■ il:

Mm

iWO. McO.
discussed the raising of

turkeys in our February 11th issue. As
for nests, secluded places about fences 
arranged by leaning boards from the
ground to the fence, or in some such 
manner, are generally considered the test 
nests for turkeys and geese. These fowl 
prefer to make their own nests, but the 
devices mentioned encourage them to
nest in desirable places.

ÜAns.—We

UNRESERVED DISPERSION SALE. 1
C| cr registered25 shorthorns |
Som‘ ■"D.’Ssra »"•
80 High-class Shropshire Sheep and a num- 

bFa^?^mCemtis%,d0£^l^6’

Having sold my farm, all will be sold.

Wednesday, Aj>ril 0th, 1004,
On Lot 14, Con. 4, Brant, 3 miles from Walkerton

EGGS $2 SUFF ORPINGTONSf.s^’..Tw.g.u£;,rai!.02JIEg
S»le tno S. C Rh xie t. Red*, $2 50; females W.Rooks, 
Br. Leghorns, $1 each. ROOKK * GEORGE 
5 8 Clarence Street, London Ant.

:: ill
om

PLANTING HEDGE.
1- Is 1t best to buy cedars for a hedge 

from 
cedar

, R Jg CoIaabM, IMk

a nursery, or will those got from a 
swamp do as well ?

2. Is It best to plow a row for the 
hedge, or just dig holes for each tree ?

8 How f«r apart should the cedars be 
planted and how deep ?

A What time In 
hedge be set out ?

■"ill

m(ïfililf FRFI t A number of Barred Ply- 
UtlUIxLliLLu mouth Rock cockerels; choice 
markings; large, strong-honed, healthy birds; 
bred from a pen of hens selected for their perfect 
color and extra laying qualities, and sired by an 
Alconk. For prices write W C. 3HIABIB,Bright. Ont.

the year should the 
C. D. and 7 miles from Hanover.

Terms—10 months’ credit, 5% discount per annum for cash.
Sale to commence at 12 o’clock

■ .1f-

|

mmAns. 1 Cedars from a nursery would, 
dcubt, make a better start, but 

taken from a swamp they do all right. 
* 18 wo" to choose those about three 

eet high, and when planted, cut down 
to an even height of one and a half feet, 
they do better than 
need no cutting back, 
also to plant a few extra 
clump In the garden 
may die.

2. It Is best 
double furrow 
to plant a hedge.

foot on each side of hedge shou’d be 
Oroughlv hoed or mulched for the first 

two years.
About

do very well, 
foot

LÂIDLÂW PRODUCE COMPANY O Catalogues mailed on application.
M. THOMSON, Proprietor, Walkerton, Ont.

J. V. Johnston. Walkerton. Ont., acd John Purvis. Holyrood. Ont.

noon.no
■

1691 6PADINA AVENUE.
Our Specialties :

Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, 
Dressed Poultry............

Correspondence Invited.

Auctioneers ;

?

. ‘l:

DISPERSION SALE OF
30 HIGH-CLASS 

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

S,-' msmaller ones which 
It is a good Idea 

ones in a 
to replace any that

TORONTO.o

The Daniels 
Incubatorsto plow. An ordinary 

is a good place In which 
A width of at Last

26 females and 4 bulls, to be sold by public auction,Are of the 20th 
century make, right 
up to date. Our
SO-EGG CYCl E 

INCUBATOR. 
PRICE $6.

No
Dsuppurtl*' 8 ■ a

■ Moisture. R SJ 
SL^s elf- y Jidr 
, REGULATING. I §& 
Saf-Vttmu:iiiGL5^ 

is the wonder of the age. Perfect ventilation 
and operation. We have a 100-egg machine. 
$12. we make I sizes. Used and endorsed in 
all the Dominion Government Experimental 
Stations and Colleges. Just drop a postal card. 
Our new catalogue is free, and tells you all 
about us and our goods.

9 9n foot and a half apart will 
though many plant only a 

apart, and no doubt they might he 
much wider. They should be put 

one to two Inches deeper 
where they grew.

A. Just

Some of the best females are due to calve to Nonpareil Archer sold at 
Isaac sale last May for $700. There will be 1 cner> sow at

Newton”Statio^o^Th^P 1 ? Ç?r cent P«* annum discount for cash, 
inewton Station on the Port Dover and Wiarton Branch G T RMorn.ng trains met day of sale. Send post card for catalogue

THOMAS INGRAM.
Auctionur.

■1no reserve.put
from than ■ ■g

'■
after 

as B'ood n time
spring grain seeding is 

as any, perhaps the best. COLIN CAMPBELL,
Hillybidb Stock Farm, CROSSHILL, WATERLOO 00., ONT.

o
Vfio Éj§ÜO.

The North-Wester.» Line Russin- 
dapan Atlas.

■ \196-200 River Street, TORONTO.
Pat. Oct. 22, 1901A. E. SHERWON, M^rockI:

exclusively. Eggs^ for hatching. $1 and $1.50 
per 13.

m mSend 
•Japanese 
c»go & 
colored
Convenient 
Eastern 
tables 
navel 
Russia 
East Kin

ten cents in stamps for Russo- 
r Atlas, issued by the Chi- 

North-Westem R'y. 
maps

Mfor » team to draw a man behind a 
harrow on a well-constructed cart than 
to pull h’m along by the bit. The

Box 1O0, Wa'kerton, Ont.)
Buy from the makers and save retailer’s profits.Three fine 

each 14 x 20 ; bound in 
form for

®tnation shown in detail, with 
• owing relative military and 

strength and financial 
and

New Model Harrow Cart.FIREPROOF
BARN AND ROOF PAINTS, 

HOUSE PAINTS.
reference. The

EUSIg, ' o

Colored card sent for the asking. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Prices low. Quality good.

MONARCH PAINT CO.. 
Strange and Eastern Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Iresources of 
Japan. B. H. Bennett, 2 

S st , Toronto, Ont. Th» WESTERN IMPLEMENT MF6. CO., Lid.,BOX 787.
gig!

1
In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATEon
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11», KENDALL’S QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

SPAVIN
I« CURE

The Money Wasted■
If :

* “ “ :» blemish, as it does not blister.

e
HEIFERS FOR DAIRY PURPOSES, ETC.
1. If a two-year-old heifer have a calf, 

and it is allowed to suck for the first 
six months, will it interfere with the 
cow’s value as a dairy ccw for the next 
six months.

2. Will troughs made of cement stand 
the frost in a tarn during the winter ?

S. W. K.
Ans.—Heifers designed for dairy pur

poses should not be allowed to suckle 
their calves for longer than two or three 
days, as It will certainly interfere with 
their dairy qualities, not only during 
that period of lactation, but all subse
quent ones. Milking cows are greatly 
influenced by habit, and it is probable 
when, at the end of six months, you 
commenced to milk by hand, she would 
almost go dry. If you wish to make 
profitable dairy cows out of your heifers, 
milk them by hand from the first.

2. Yes,, if properly made out of good 
cement.

1in stiff, heavy stays, locks, etc , would pay for several more 
heavy wires on top of your fence. With a high fence 

there is absolutely no need for stiff upright*.m ht
ca
ct

m se;
fa'

M: wi
IS miItSv V oh3»

an
■ ’ 1,<m | hoE •J

! ' ft'. iFt
ifMPglg outIP- all

the
PuCoMptote Cm far Bone Spavin.

RusseB, Manitoba, Jan. ao, *903.
.De. R J. Kendall Co.. Gentlemen: I had to treat a ____
hetml of mine four years ago which had a Bone Spavin and 
r* on the same leg and was very badly swollen : so bad

I had to bathe it in warm water, then applied Kendall s 
Spavin Cuve. I had Typhoid Fever the same winter and only 
gave the Kendall's Spavin Cure haffa chance, and it only took 

***** bottles to cure his ley with very slim treatment, 
and it did so completely that you would never Know that he had 
a spavin ; he never has gone lame since.

Very truly yours.

fro
High'fences built with the LONDON cost less and give the best 

service. a'LONDON FENCES are of galvanized, high-grade wire, 
with no locks to rust their strands.n ft, • V.*

SEDIMENT IN MILK.
Farrow cow g^ves milk which forms a 

sediment resembling ashes in both cream 
and milk.
and buckwheat chop and chaff from smut 
mill, mixed with chnff and scalded.

fr ■ 1

She is fed on oats, barley rGEO. S. HARRIS.

DR. B. J. KENDAU. Ça, ENOSBURG FALLS, VT.

-

Ll ,T. W.
Ans.—Cows that have been milking a 

long time sometimes yield milk with 
peculiar characteristics, as regards taste 
and possibly odor; but it is generally 
conceded by dairymen that any solids 
such as you describe do not come from 
the udder, but enter the milk after it has 
been drawn, 
physical condition of cows that causes ; 
the existence of such in the milk, 
think, if you are very careful and have 
the udder thoroughly clean before milk
ing, and also have all vessels the same, 
you will not observe the precipitate.

25El * I ‘‘

"THE REPOSITORY" '■■■-Si. .
Iflss. if r--i

_. j vc
WALTER NANLAND SMITH, Prep. 1 ï Km?r Jp-.p ■

p
fcS'Fv' 111

There is no disease or

I

■5ms. ■ -■j
V.

DISTEMPER IN HORSES The London Fence Machine Co.
LONDON, CANADA.

Give treatment for distemper in horses, 
and state whether there is any way to 
prevent it when the first symptoms are

E. L. M.

»:■

' ■■ Cor. Siacie aid Nelson Sts., TORONTO. Limited.
O

noticed.ê Auction Sales of Horses, Carriages, Buggies, 
Harness,^ et cl, every Tuesday and Friday at

Special Sales of Thoroughbred Stock 
ducted. Consignments solicited. Correspond
ence will receive prompt attention.

This is the best market in Canada for either 
buyer or seller. 
soM each week.

ES
Ans.—Strangles (commonly called dis

temper) in horses is a contagious, erup
tive fever, and the only means of preven
tion is to prevent exposure to con- ! 
tagion, which is often Impossible. Treat
ment in ordinary cases consists in plac
ing the patient in a comfortable, well- 
ventilated stall ; steam the nostrils well 
two or three times daily by holding the 
head over a pot of bailing water ; rub 
the throat twice daily with equal parts 
raw linseed oil, oil of turpentine and 
spirits of ammonia for two days, 
the meantime apply warm poultices an 
hour after each rubbing, and do not 
allow them to get cold 
food.

con-
6ft

Nearly two hundred horses

On

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30th,
AT 2 O’CLOCK SHARP.

an important sale of
;

In ;

IMPORTED
CLYDESDALE
FILLIES

Feed on soft 
and as soon as abscesses form, 

lance, and allow escape of pus. Give 
internally twenty drops carbolic acid 
three times daily. When complications 
occur, or the disease appears in what Is 
called irregular strangles, each case re
quires treatment according to symptoms, 
and this can be given only by the per
sonal attention of a veterinarian. V.

Fwill be held at

ftTHE REPOSITORY > » COW WITH COUGH
1 Bought a cow out of a warm stable 

in December, and put her in a colder
one.
She now has a hard, dry cough and 
sometimes breathes hard, and water runs 
from her eyes, 
tion; eats well, and will calve about the 
first of April.

2. Give symptoms of tuberculosis.
3. Is there an Inspector for this dis-

by instructions from the consignor, Mr. David 
White, Liverpool, England, who has purchased 
tide splendid collection in Scotland specially
for this market.
It is a well-known fact that this Province is 

well provided with Clydesdale sires of superior 
quality, but the lack of choice females is a 
great drawback. Breed stock that will register 
and you are sure of double the price of half- 
breds, and can sell at any age.

This is a most important sale, and should be 
attended and supported by every Clydesdale 
breeder in Canada. Write for catalogue.

In a few days I noticed her cough

I She is in good cendi-

ease, and does the Government pay for 
animals killed on account of it ? H W

Ans.—1. The symptoms indicate tuber
culosis, but may be the result of the 
change of stables, 
to have her tested with tuberculin, as 
if she is tubercular treatment will do no 
good.
blister her throat and chest both sides

ISfSAWS Cows, heifers and young bulls from 
Jwl*®|* high-testing stock. Boars and sows,

**” 3 $0 6 months old. Orders booked
rurksl res ,or P*K® from spring pige. Good 1 HI mmi e. youn|f Ootswold ewee for ^
WE. WILLIS A SON. Newmarket P.O. and Sta

É YarfcoceteiS^SK 
Hydrocele

I would advise you
om

1
t

AS If you do not have her tested, Ci
Robert Clarke.

Iuyporterand I with mustard mixed with turpentine, and 
-, IMLU C i eive her twenty grains digitalis and
uDDSlDr WhllD SWIIIB I two drams chlorate of potash night and

morning.
2. The symptoms you give indicate tu- 

0 hercular disease of the respiratory

iYAMCOGELE ?inder my trestment 41118 Insidious disease rapUUyj

stagnant blood is driven from the dilated veins and all soreness vanishes and 
swelling subsides. Every indication of Varicocele vanishes and in its stead 
comes the pleasure-of perfect health.

I core to stay cured, Contagions Blood Poison, Kidney and 
Bladder Trounies, Nervous Debility, and allied troubles. My 
methods of treatment and cure are original with me and cannot be obtained 
elsewhere. I make no experiments. All cases I take I cure.
finr/âfnh/ nf ütim !® what y°* want. I give a Legal

__ _ ____ - WIjr OÏÏ %0ÊêMHI Guarantee to cure you or refund
;-i H* J. TILLOTSON, M. D. your money. AT* What I have done for others I can do for you. My 

Matter Specialist of Chicago, who charge for a permanent cure will be reasonable and no more 
Varicocele. Established 1880, than^ou^wilf be willing to pay tor benefits conferred, t CAN

«•wv r KLLor tharçe. My home treatment Is successful. My books and lectures mailed FREE upon application
H, J TII.LOTSON. M. D. 266 Tillotson Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

Î

Pigs shipped not akin 
to each other. For 5

price and particulars, write
41 COOPER STREET, OTTAWA, ONT.

or-
As any organ may be diseased, Hgans.

the symptoms will vary, according to 
the organ or organs affected 

3. If you write to the Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, it is probable they 
will arrange to test your cow under 
tain Conditions, hut will not compensate 
you for loss.

150 Irish Songe, 150.
150 Comic or Popular Recitations. 15C. 

50 Latest Popular Songs, 15C.
You can have any two of these bookt for 250.
postpaid
The AMERICAN NEWS AGENCY.

1 ? 7 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

o cer-
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In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

We challenge anyone to produce 
for the same outlay (including labor) 
76% as much strength, efficiency or 
durability from any other style of 
fence or way of building it as is 
done by building it on the ground 
with LONDON MACHINES.

ASK OUR AGENTS.

Special to Farmers
All Paints bearing the name of the 

Canada Paint Company are made in 
one quality only, “the best.” They 
have a rich, glossy appearance, and are 
made for outside and inside work, and 
they are not equalled as preservatives of 
wood, iron and all exposed surfaces.

For steps, verandas and floors, please 
inquire for the Canada Paint Com
pany’s floor paint and you will be highly 
pleased with its wearing qualities.

Our FLOOR PAINTS are the standard 
for excellence. They are imitated, but 
never equalled.
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$32.50 Bays Cream Separator
ALL SENT OUT ON FREE TRIAL

FAftMÉRS AÜVÔCATë. :igg

866 .-.■•iled MQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. &Û2

1 ^.^srssrra £&
SS otoéS804 patate“*

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste J8
jrars,^s5ï£sin?sS 
giiefpMXir;
gmnt. Boer Spavin and 
troubles sent free.

(

JieptSl
charge that they are well worth looking into. Further we 
send each separator out on free trial, anj every one not eàtis 
factory maybe returned to us at our expense. We supply 
with each separator, except the smallesrsize, iron standarahttsas1' -» *"">« <»

Oor prices for the WINOIOK ORKAM8B PAKATORH 
are as follows: No. 0, capacity H6 lbs. per hour, «32.60- NoütëwrA’ziïx!; fe&fasdr111 '

We have dosens of testimonials from farmers in all 
parts of the country who purchased these machines last year 
Every separator sold by us went to a thoroughly-satisfied 
customer, otherwise It would have been returned 
all our customers took them on trial, and did not pay for 
them until after thoroughly testing. Mr. Henry Pride",
Purple Valley, writes: “The cream separator we purchased 
from you is giving immense satisfaction. We ham eight

----------------------------- ÎÎJf.?’ and are making 12 lbs. of butter more a week
than w0 could the old way by lining ttw* ,„;n We attested your cre^Xmto? by 
.'"‘‘^throngh that we had skimmed cKm we 
thought, ana we got two quarts of trood riohVr«av«e 
Mr. Schales, the man who got the senaratnr’œnîü,' 
we got ours, is also well pleaâd. He wys U hlinSdS

B-îSa^’TOayaaRMia

-aTTsa'ffisa
thresher supplies in almost every part of Canada and

hK°bn a refer you to some party in your ’own 
neighborhood as to the quality of our goods and 
reputation for fair dealing.

w BEE CULTURE.
Where can I get a book, the “ A 

C of Bee Culture “V A L

Ans. Order through this office, $1.26.

lore
m

B

k
DÜR0C-JER8EY HOOB.

Would you kindly publish the 
breeders of pure-bred

names of 
Duroc-Jersey hogs, 

some. J. w. S.as I wish to purchase 
Ann.—Persons

other
per

having this breed of *•_ . aswine would do well to advertise them
in the ” Farmer’s Advocate.’’

Nearly On RigiilirN SMn Horse
Al Has a great 

record for 
being a sure 
getter and a 
grand stock 
producer; 
has travelled 
for six sea
sons on the 
one route. 
For further 
particulars 

f apply to wm.
àssæsr;

____  where he can
s^a^?he°d^ren V ^

FOR
SALEPOULTRY BOOKS.

a reliable poultry book 

What 
B. W. B. 

Poultry," by 
Poultry Craft," by 

We prefer the latter.

SILO POINTS.

Can I obtain
for beginners through your office ? 
is the price ?

I
he best 
e wire, ■

J

rl
:

JAns.—Yes. " Farm 
Watson, $1.60, and " 
Robinson, $2.00.

m
■Æ

-

A
1. Some tell me a stave silo will only 

a short time, owing to dampness 
and acid of the corn, 
will they last ?

2. That the

last

About how long

*3i corn was frozen in 
oases in the wood silo,
Parties Could not 
winter.

some
iiggggso that the 

use their ensilage this 
Did you ever hear of this oc-

g§| Clydesdales * Hackneys
a concrete silo absorb the sub- I , We handle only the 

stance from the corn next the wall for | . °* “>«ir represent»-
*x Inches all around, and so render it I ^ve breeds. We have on 
spoiled and useless ? I hand more good young w 1 ^

4 Is u necessary for stone to be put I stallions and mares than 
In a silo wall for strength ? | ever

iJ
curring before. 

8. Will WM
w. our

:Vvom

::WINDSOR SUPPLY CO Windsor, Ont.

?
•r before. Large 

R J- c. I importation just ar-
an average, probably from I rived. Correspondence

I and inspection invited.
It I Farm only one mtt.u». ij|fl 

warm day or | from Station, 
a warm feed-

:
S V
'mm

i*Ans —1. On 
8 to 10

2. No, but it may have occurred, 
usually thaws out the first 
so, or if thrown down into 
room or alley.

8. No, not if the 
hard inside finish, 
cement-plastered.

4. No, but it is often

1
wlWf
-v-'OS

,v/V\.

years.

Co. ■MWarm Feet omr'v. ie I# Graham Bros., Claremont, Oat. . «
.•>æ m mwall has a good 

They should be mm"VsEBHEKF ? Vira.-»;
in the feet and limba remove Chilblains, and cause a pleasant, agreeable feeling of 
life, vigor and warmth, equal to the soft rays of sunshine.
Sunshine. ’ If you would have warm feet send for these
S pairs for SI OO. by mail. .Vend for our 
Electric Belt* and other Body Appli

economical.
give tensile strength to the walls, 
who have built cement eilcs advise 
ding band-iron or heavy strands of wire 
in the wail

To

—

.

L -ÆÊ
: rssli

many
bed- toha or Oonald Da#,

,rs :: III
every yard or so. Dr. Page's

English Spavin Cure
ÿKsrsr.;

CHANGING A SCHOOL SITE.
In school section No. 

------, county
------ , township

------, Ont., we have three
schools, one toward each end and 
the center.

Electricity is “ Bottled 
Insoles ; 50c a pair $

new Catalogue on
•aces.

one in
The ratepayers of that sec- 

I Mon have passed a motion to do away 
with the school at the west end of the 
section, and place a school In another 
part of the section for their convenience,
where they have to cross a half mile of I g o remove all
water and then a long distance to walk | I unnatural an-
which makes it almost impossible for thé I ‘
majority of the children going to the | l(unllke others) aots by absorbing rsther^han 
present school to attend ; and there are a I I ™* leJhe only preparation la the
greater number of children to that school I
than to either of the others. Under ex- I I hair. Manu'aotured by bn. FREDRICK A 
isting circumstances, is it in accordance I I* ®PN'7 “ ' »Yoaasmai Roan, Lmrooir 
with the laws and statutes of Canada I ShS ÈfanT1 n.üîîi Mdrss» upon receipt of 
for the ratepayers to pass ind <*xry out OarmdUn ^.nti;

such a motion ? SUBSCRIBER. | I ’*' ** J0HNST0M * CO., DRUGGISTS,
Ans.—It is in the power of the trustees I 1171 K,n* Street K**4. - Toronto, Ont

to agree upon a change of site for an ex- 
1 sting schoolhouse. Having done so, 
they must forthwith call a special meet
ing of the ratepayers of the section to 
consider such change; and no change of 
school site can legally be made without 
the consent of the majority of such 
special meeting, or, in the event of differ
ence between trustees and ratepayers, by 
arbitration and award, 
visions in respect to the matter

m siThe F. E KABN CO, !32 Victoria Street, Toronto, Can. „ li;i| I

4
yRENNIE’S BEST '.J1

mXXX om
■■ 5*

‘3

16—Clyde Stallions—16 *

L 1Clydesdale Stallions from
mm 3 to 5 years old. 19 of which
■ ÏÏS, Imported, and which 

wU be sold on small profita
■ Jbeae horses ara b> such
■ noted dree as Baron’s Pride,
■ Pj-tnoe Thomas, Sir Thomas, 

Sir Robert, Clan Chattan, 
Ascot, eta

mi* ..Intending purchasers MB will consult their own In
terest by looking them ùp 

.before buying elsewhere.

T. H. HASSARD,
MILLBROOK,

RED CLOVER, 
ALSIKE CLOVER, 

TIMOTHY

!

m1
' :Statutory pro- 

are to
be found in the Public Schools Act (On
tario Statutes, 1901, chapter 89,

F to Stay
In 3 Day J fill

. : ;

SEEDS sec.
84).à Cleaned with special and Improved 

machinery to conform to the require
ments of the act respecting the Inspec
tion and sale of seeds. Introduced Intp 
Parliament by the Hon. Sidney A. Fisher, 
Minister of Agriculture, June 11th, 1903, 
and amended at a second reading of the 
Bill, July 13th and 23rd. 1903.

Sold In Sealed Cotton Bags only. 
Every Bag Branded.

These Seeds are not only true to name, 
but the purest obtainable, and of the high
est germinating quality.

Ask your Dealer or Send Direct. 
CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST FREE.

=Toroixto, Ontario.

$33.00 to the Pacific Coast
Via the Chicago-Union Pacific & North- I ° 

Western Line from Chicago daily during 
March and April, to San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, Portland. Seattle, Tacoma
Vancouver and other Pacific Coast 
points. Very low rates to Helena.
Butte, Sopkane, Ogden and Salt Lake

points.

is disease rapidly 1 
; instantly. The 

ihesand 1less van Is 
i and In its stead
Kidney and 
troubles. My 
mot be obtained

ill
vît

III!

Ü

ONTARIO.
mi
m

IMPORTED
• I SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALESàgive a Legal

refund 15 Imported Scotch Shorthorn heifeta all 
pedigree and iodvldoaily tit we animale are
SMS Æ’ÆÆSS-aSSS!

/for yon. My 
and no more 
irred. X CAN

Corresponding low rates from all 
Daily and personally-conducted

rs I crnmP.o uisirtk.
and Portland, through without change ; TWEBDHILL ABERDEEN ÀNGÜS
double berth only $7.00. Choice of 10 ^ w mmths, also one 2 vears. Good
routes. For particulars address B H individuals ; re.lstered in American Herdbook.

JAWKS «HARP o
Rocksidi, On. Chsltbnhah 8ta„ d. P. B.te O. T. R.

1
on will receive In 
t opinion of your 
open application
:aqOp

Æ :
WILLIAM R.ENNIE ;

Bennett, 2 East King St., Toronto, Oat.
fff-ff

In ansioering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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You Lose Money
evety time your hone Is laid up 

ShsuMtn, Neck

Tuttle’s Elixir

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.Mr

8E'lift
F.

CALF HAS INDIGESTION.ft ft Calf took indigestion at four weeks old 
from taking too much milk, and has not 
done well since ; eats little; hair dry and 
rough.

1|§
life ■

Given Internally it is unequeled (otColic, 
.Distemper, Foeader, Pneumonia, etc. 
i (Mm^padtrnrf hy Atoms

m A. H.
Y susrnss c»«tpmty. | Ans.—Purge with four

Tattle's American Condition Powders Hnseed oil.

ft' ounces raw 
If necessary, repeat the 

dose in twenty-four hours, 
milk, in small quantities and often, and 
add to each feed one-sixth part lime 
water.
give ten grains quinine three times daily.

—A «mette (orlmpure blood ud >11 dlaaa*
aSm^WJRSSy.
^Veterinary Experience." FKKB.

Give new

2 Our lOO-pege book»

Dr. A. A. TUTTLE, M Bcvwty SL, If appetite does not improve,!;
katTntUe’k. 

retint, if anyonly V.
LYMAN, KNOX A

CICATRIX - BOO SPAVIN.M

1. Colt wounded fetlock on disk harrow 
It caused open joint. Veter- 

It has healed, but 
there is a spot void of hair, and the 
tissues are thickened and easily injured. 
He had lymphangitis on the leg this 
winter.

ft ' ' CLYDESDALE MARES last J une.
mari an treated it.mm .

three years old andgfa
mIS

ft * . upwards, for sale.

NELSON WAQG.
2. Three-year-old had bog spavin when 

a yearling. I blistered and removed it, 
but it reap]>eared this winter.

8. This colt is the produce of a 
Standard-bred,
Does the breeding render him more liable 
to blemishes ?

mm.
Thornclfffe

Clydesdales
out of a Clyde mare.jjj§

W. T. S.
Ans.—1. It is not possible to produce 

hair when the hair folicles are destroyed, 
as in this case, 
of compound iodine ointment will have 
a tendency to reduce the enlargement, 
but it is not probable you will be able 
to remove it entirely, and in all proba
bility the leg will always be liable to 
swell on slight provocation.

2. Blister once monthly, as long as 
necessary.

3. Such violent crSbses usually produce 
nondescripts, 
crosses is usually predisposed to diseases 
of the joints.

The daily applicationTHORNCMFFB STOCK FARM has 
for «do a carload of Clyde»dale 
stallioao aad mares, including prize
winners. Some of the mares are in 
foal to the justly - celebrated stallion, 
“Lyoa MacGregor - For prices, etc , 
etc., apply to

E.
-ft

eft am

ROBERT DAVIES
36 Tiraiti Street, TORONTO.ISII®

The product of such

P
CLYDESDALES V.

F ft ft AYRSHIRBS and 
POULTRY.

HORSE EATS SNOW-INDURATED ODDER.
1. Horse, six years old, kept up; work

ing hard every day; feeding about sixteen 
[B | f » H II a I quarts of oats daily, and mash chop 
UllaMEwSltllllVICKlvIlil I (balded) every night; eats snow when

I out on the road all the time. What is 
import en of Clyde, Percheron | the cause, and treatment ? 
us Hackney f Uiom, Ayr
shire cattle, and pool try, hare 
far mle $ Ckde itallmu, tired 
hf Burao’s Pride, Sir Everitt,

R|p>l Cernait. I PerdierOB, aad I Hack I sore and quite hard.
Uy^^MUUI. Ayr Aire, of both sexes, and | and treatment ?

m
sfc-

Eft;
2. Cow, due to calve in April, one feed 

of shorts a day, and what hay she will 
eat. seems well, but gives thick milk out 
of all of her teats. Bag seems to be 

What is the cause, 
SUBSCRIBER.

ifc
Ans.—1. Horse’s blood is evidently 

Giveheated, probably needs a purging 
bran mash and after twenty-four hours, a 
ball composed 
drams;

1 ROSEDALE STOCK FARM
CLYDE and SHIRE HORSES.

J. *. Gard- 
houaa. Prop.

of Barbadoes aloes, six 
calomel, one dram; ground gin

ger, two drams; soap or syrup, sufficient 
to make a ball.Choice imported aad home-bred <**TH*nr and marcs,

aad hotter», bred to the imp. Karr bull. Chief Ruler. 
Telegraph. Poet Offloe and Telephone (nt 
residence). Weston, Ont. G.T.B., C.P.R. Stns.

2. Give dose of physic : Epsom salts, 
one pound ; ground ginger, 
molasses, one pint, 
water and give in one dose, drenching 
slowly and carefully to avoid choking. 
Rub the udder, twice daily, with liniment 
composed of camphorated oil, seven 
ounces ; fluid extract of belladonna,

one ounce ; 
Dissolve in hot

Percherons, Belgians & Hackneys.
Hamilton A Hawthorne have recently imported 5 

Percherons and 1 Belgian stallion, all first-class 
young horses, weighing 1,800 lbs. to 2,000 lbs., 
greys and blacks. These horses are all for sale to 
private parties or companies on easy terms, 
horses guaranteed. Also 3 Hackney stallions. 
Horses can be seen at stable, Simcoe, Ont.

Apply to R. Hamilton, Bldgetown. or
J. Hawthorne, Simcoe, Ont.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS & YORKSHIRES
Mr. Geo. Isaac, of Cobourg, Ont., is* now offering :

vne
Mix.

All FATAL DIARRHŒA.

Mar© lost two foals from diarrhoea.
One was attacked at a month old, and 
died in a week.

o 5 Clydesdale and 1 Shire 
lions carrying the 

blood of Prince of Carr- 
uchan, Prince Stephen, 
Prince of Wales, Lord 
Erskine, etc. Also 11 
3-year-old imp. fillies.

The other was attacked 
at two days old, and died next day. 
The mare is a heavy milker. Foals were 
strong when born, and 
wintered on clover hay with two quarts 
oats daily, and an occasional ear or two 
of corn ; got regular exercise, and 
worked after spring work commenced 
til foaling time.

10 Imported 3-year- 
old heifers, all in calf or 
calves at foot ; and 3 
young bulls, imp. in 
dam, one of them a 
show animal.

stal
MAPlftE JLEAP

PERCHERONS mare was

tin,We are 
in the posi
tion to offer 
a nice selec
tion of both 
s ta 11 io ns 
and mares, 
m o s t 1 y 
blacks. 
Correspon - 
dence so
licited. 
Visitors 
made wel
come. Ad
dress o

un-
M. P. 4 imp. \ orkshire sows, 2 imp. Yorkshire boars, and 17 six-weeks-old pigs,

imp. in dam.
__________________ WHITE FOR PARTICULARS.

n >-ARQE8T STUD IN THE WORLD OF AMERICAN-BRED

Percheron, Shire and Hackney Stallions and Mares

Ans.—The predisposition to cause 
diarrhoea appears to exist in the milk of 0PRICES RIGHT.some mares from some unexplained cause 
Still in your first case, when the foal' 
month old, I am of the opinion there 
was some direct local cause.

was a

All that
can be done to avoid it is careful feeding 
and usage of the mare, both before and 
after foaling, 
work, or exercie; feed on

I breed, feed, and grow them with size, quaUt 
and action. Won over 80% of all first prizes an _ 
gold medals shown for at New York, Ohio, Indiana 
Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin State 
Fairs and International at Chicago for past four 
years, and am now selling stallions of equal value 
at $500 to $1,000 below my competitors. My 
stallions are young and fresh, 2 to 5 years old 
and sold on a guarantee of 60%. Terms to suit 
the purchaser.

CORRESPONDENCE AND A VISIT 
SOLICITED.

iGive her regular light 
hay of goed 

and feedI. A. & E. J. WIGLE,
Box 204, KINGSVILLE, ESSEX CO., ONT.

mquality (timothy preferred), 
oats according to work being performed. 
Do not work for a week before foaling, 
nor for six weeks after, and during the 
first few weeks avoid food that has a 
laxative nature,

THOROUGHBRED CLYDESDALE STALLION
o: x. such

quantities of bran, etc.
as roots, large 
If symptoms of 

diarrhoea appear, give the colt, if only a 
few days old, 2 drs. laWanum in a little 
of the mother’s milk

For sale, the Pure-bred Clydesdale stallion. Royal 
Sire Joe Anderson, B. C 8. B.

A sure stook- 
an be seen at Dublin, 

ir pedigree and further particulars,
MARTIN A MCCONNELL.ublin, Ontario.

omScotchman 1199.
8710; dam Imported Keeps» 
getter. Seven years eld. Can 
Ontario. For 
apply to 
Dubl

ke. LEW W. COCHRAN,every l ^ hours, un- 
If colt be older,til diarrhoea ceases, 

give larger doses 607 West Main St., CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.
this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

MCCORMICK
HARVESTERS

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. a A.

The National Cream Separator.
v:

ATIONAL is free from compli
cated parts.

nd isa close Skimmer.
N
A
fjjurns with the least effort. 

J ts construction and its 

^~^peration is perfection.

' i

one more durable, and

n up-to-date machine.A
J^EADING THE MARKET.

Send for Catalogue and Prices to
) Creamery Supply Co., Guelph, for 
Southern and Western Ontario.

The T. C. Rogers Co., Guelph, for Northern 
and Eastern Ontario.

Jos. A. Merrick, Winnipeg, Manitoba, for 
Manitoba, N.-W. T. and B. C.

H. E. Nunn, Truro, N. 8., for Maritime 
Provinces ; or to the well - known 
manufacturers

The

NATIONAL.
Sttli " B "—Capacity 250 lbe. per hour. 
No. 1 —330 to 850 lbe. per hour.
No. 1 A—450 to 600 lbe. per hour.

The Raymond Mfg. Co., of Gnolph,
GUELPH. ONTARIO.
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TRUMAN’S QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

HOUSE PLAN- STABLE WALL.
1. In the January 14th issue, there is a 

plan of a house. Could a cottage roof 
be put on it ? How many brick would 
it require for walls ? Would it take 
with a cottage roof ? 
door not be made to 
kitchen 
stairs ?

■|

CHAMPION STUD.
more

Could the cellar 
open out into the 

under the landing of the Hall

I
Ai- Aÿ'Aïi

■ÿ< Sill il
.,v’éM9 2- I want to build a wall for a stable 

into the bank of a hill. The water from 
; a spring, in the bank would run into 

stable. ' A>S

Would it be better to build a 
wall,Concrete 

cement for a stone wall ? 3or make the mortar of 
J. K.

ÿ * « * I

Ans. 1. Yes, by having a gable over 
the hall and projecting portion of the 
drawing-room. If veneered, about 9,500; 
if solid, about 20,000, assuming that 
the walls are

.

g J
SI® .sixteen feet high, 

shape of the roof would make 
terial difference, unless for the cottage 
roof a lower wall were used. Yes, quite 
easily.

2. The first thing to do would be to 
put a drain from the spring to carry the 
water around the wall.

The 
no ma-

.: 1
a

iiYes, a concrete 
wall would be by all means the better 
to keep out water.

1SHIRE, PERCHERON, BELGIAN, 
SUFFOLK AND HACKNEY STALLIONS.

WORMS IN BOR9K8.

IN WORMS (oxyuris 
curvula) infest the 
large intestine of j 
the horse.

Imported Clydes & Sbires 
Shorthorns & Yorkshires-Sr®—--

Mor\î,lo,ua"rà?„a s,*"ions on ha"d for "■*"

bes'shire
Will sell you a prizewinner cheaper than others will sell 

common horse.
26 YEARS IN THE IMPORTING BUSINESS.
ALL STALLIONS INSURED AGAINST DEATH IF 
Write for new catalogue.

They j 
are usually about ' 
two inches to two j
inches and a half in j Five Clydesdale Stallions, one Shire Stallion, 
length and pointed elaven Clyde Fillies, three Shorthorn Bull

flourish in animais that^in foTtt \ SÉFËS 

dition, when the mucous membrane of the ^x55îP^în'
intestine is in an unhealthy state. The write for prices, or come and see. 
excretions and exfoliations from the in
testinal walls furnish them the favorable 
habitation.

Cause.—Horses that are long, kept on 
dry food or furnished a single article of 
diet are frequently infested with these 
parasites, as such feeding has a tendency 
to reduce the power of digestion and 
create an unhealthy condition of the mu
cous membrarje of the intestinal canal.
Animals that dislike common salt are 
often infested with these parasites, as the 
absence of salt tends to reduce the power 
of digestion also.

Dry, rough coat, occasional swelling of 
the legs, paleness of the mucous mem
brane, dullness, and becoming easily ex
hausted are external symptoms of de
ranged digestion, which favors the propa
gation and development of these para
sites.

you a
-'H

■ Hi
■. 'Ml

'-IB I

om
DESIRED. GEO. ISAAC,

Co bourg Station, G. T. R. COBOURG, ONT. mTRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD FARM kptrted fljidakU. G. Truman. Man. BUSHNELL. ILL.O
Siff

My ottering now con
sists of
Three Imported 

Two-year-old 
Clydesdale 
Stallions

of choicest breeding, best Quality and immiwia^ 
aise. Inspection invited.

‘■BEALEX. GALBRAITH & SON a
BRANDON. MAN ■»

«
have on hand a magnificent collection of

CLYDESDALES • vy-mmx
Howiok, P. Q.

Treatment.—The ill condition found in 
animals infested with pin worms is not 
so much due to the worms themselves as 
to the conditions which favor develop
ment of these parasites, as stated above. 
That is, they are more frequently the re
sult of the ill condition than the cause 
of it.

FOK SALE :
Vice-Admiral 3447, and Knight of Park 8681 ;also 
two registered Caned Ian-bred stallion», 8 yean old. 
For further particulars address o
DAVIS A GRAHAM, - Sehomberg, Oat.

SUFFOLK! and 
choice HACKNEYS and BERMAN COACHERS

with a few

Prizewinners at the Royal Show, the Highland Show, and the Interna- 
hiD& " • trest/ horses in North America at present for sale at reason

able prices, on easy terms, and every stallion guaranteed, A safe motto :
rsuy stallions only from those who have a well-earned and established 

reputation.” Catalogue for 1904 now ready. Address

■
FOH SALE. ■

teiHence, the treatment to perma
nently rid an animal of pin worms must 
be directed along the line of improving 
the digestive organs by carefully select
ing the feed, giving salt regularly, and 
toning up the digestive canal with bitter 
vegetable tonics, overcoming anaemic con
dition

I Sia-yi i, sired by the

All have been bra? to stiZ 
further particulars address : 

PATTRRSON BROS.,
Millbrook on G. T. R. Cavan ville, C. P. R.

m ce,
JAMES SMITH, Manager, Brandon, Man. o

Millbrook, Ont.
by a liberal supply of salts of 

iron. Laxatives are also of the ut
most importance. Dr. Hess Stock Food 
contains these ingredients in exactly the 
proper proportions, and is guaranteed to 
remove these parasites. It increases the 
strength 
coat.

ITKB KINDERGARTEN STUD FARM, GUELPH
JAMBS HURLEY, Proprietor.

Breeder of Thoroughbred hones from noted aireeand 
dam,. AU olaesee of home for sale.

Si IB
The WHEEL 
YOU WANT |||

: ■mfi - ' AM X veterinary spec i tie ter wind, 
HBRC throat and itomach trouble* 

atmtf rtarmmtnd*. Il.uo pet

and renews the sleek, glossy 
It is formulated by Dr. Hess 
D.V.S.),

veterinarians

For Farm and 
General Work
ALL IRON

Any slee Any width of tire. 
Made to fit any axle. Strong 
and durable. Costs nothing 

____ for repairs.

dominion WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO.

j p(M.D.,
eminent

and is endorsed by 
and leading 

colleges. If they know of nothing bet- 
No unprofessional 

Sold on a 
guarantee. 100 lbs., $7.00 ; 

smaller quantities at a slight advance. 
Fed in small doses.

mail or upma Mid.i.-aSSSSrw*
■ tasttwOUR QUEEN CITY HANDY WAGON ter, it must be good, 

manufacturer can equal it. 
written SEED OATS-TARTAR KINO

A strong-strewed variety, with cloee-clnstered 
need, regularly yielding 75 bushel» per acre with 
ordinary cultivation. Sent ont west last 
Kamloops, and east to Quebec. All rsports but one 
were in high commendation. Prloe per bushel, 65 
cents ; 5 bus. or over, 55 cents per bus. Good cotton 
bags 20 cents each.

with Iron wheels, strong and of light draft, low and 
convenient to load and unload; a perfect wagon for 
the farm. Carries five thousand pounds. Write for 
catalogue of both wheels and wagon a This wagon 
should not be confused with the cheap American 
wagon with iron wheels now on the market.

a full stock

' - ®S::

III
j

WÈ ' -

n V ORILLIA. OINT. LIMITED.
il. F. ANDERSON A CO , Winnipeg, Agents for Manitoba and the N.-W. T., always carry 

ofonr Handy Wagons.” but to save time order wheels direct from factory.

year to
For every disease and condition for 

which Dr. Hess Stock Food 
recc mmended,

isr not
the little yellow Card in 

every package entitles you to a letter of 
advice and special prescription from Dr. 
Hess.

o
JOHN CAMPBELL. aFalrvfew Farm, Wood ville, Ont.HELP WANTED !

Salary or commission, $840 year and expenses, payable weekly, to 
introduce new discovery nd represent us in their district, dis
tributing larçe and small advertising matter. No experience, only 
honesty required. Write at once for instructions. om

RBJLIABLB mrn
IN EVKBY LOCALITY IN

• CANADA and UNITED STATES
THB SUNN Y SIDE HEREFORD»

§0 head in herd, headed by 
Imp. Onward, by March On. 
For sale: l4 choice bulls, im
ported and home-bred, from 
10 to 84 months old; 12 choice 
oo-wa %pd heifers. Two are 
suitable herd headers. Visit
ors welcome. O’NEIL BIOS.. 
SouUigate.OnL.Luean SU,

Dr. Hess Stock Book, the authoritative 
work on diseases of stock and poultry, 
will be sent free, if you will write and 
state what stock, and how many head of 
each, you have ; what stock food 
have used,
Address Dr.
Ohio, U. S. A.

m

■

you 
paper.

Hess & Clark, Ashland,
-Üand mention this

®AI^US MEDICINAL CO., LONDON, ONT.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention th, FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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SHIRES
:

l 3-year- 
in calf or 

and 3 
imp. in 
them a

i

aid pigs,

o

Warranted
to give satisfaction.

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

A safe, speedy and 
positive cure for

Sf.îU’&S’ïa.ü’tfâ, KS:
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony tumors. Cures all akin 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bunches from Horses or 
Cattle.

A» » HITMAN KRMEDY for Rhea- 
™ianva,|™’b?ePra,ee’ ®°- Thr”et’ etc ' «

per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex- 
press, charges paid, wlthfull directions for its 
use. Send for descriptive circulars, 
niais, etc. Address
THI LAV8HCS-WIUU1SC01H8T. Tsreats, Oaa.
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worn.»*» HAHNS»» HORSE.

DOES IT PAY?
Copper Cliff, Ont., Oct 14th, 1903. 

International Stock Food Co., 4 Bay St., Toronto:
Gentlemen,—I received your letter to-day, and contents noted. 

I shall be glad to handle your goods in the future, as I have been 
doing In the past I find them O. K. I may say that I bought a 
saddle horse for $50, started him on International Stock Food, and 
he gained every day. I showed him at the Fair this fall, end sold 
him for $206. I bought another work horse. Just six weeks ago, 
sold him last week for $136. I bought him for $50, fo you may be 
sure I think your Stock Food Is all that you claim It to be.

I am sincerely yours.

.

\

iK.#--

H"flSSSi»»

■ «

#

GEO. SOUTKR.

tar We have Hundred» of Thousands of Similar Testi
monials and Will Pay You $1,000 Cash to 

Prove That They Are Not Genuine 
and Unsolicited. "SS

fc.r
:r:

BATS INTERNATIONAL «TOOK FOOD EVERY DAY.
We feed International Stock Food every 

day to Dan Patch. 1.561, and also to the 
other famous stallions and brood mares owned 
on our International Stock Food Farm.
This farm is located on the banks of the Minne
sota River, 12 miles from Minneapolis, and Is 
considered one of the finest stock farms in the 
country.

International Stock Food, Three 
Feeds for One Cent, is prepared from roots, 
herbs, barks, seeds, eto , and won the highest 
award at the Paris Exposition as a high-class 
vegetable medicinal preparation to be fed to 
stock in small amounts in addition to the 
regular feed.

It is a great aid to digestion and assimilation,

enabling each animal to obtain more nutrition almost with every mouthful of your food, and
from the grain fed, and we Positively Guar- It Is proven that these medicines promote health
antes that the Dee of International and strength lor people and improve their diges-
8took Food Will Make Ton Kxtra Mon. International Stock Food is just as
Money Over the ordinary Way of Feed- necessary an addition to the regular grain feed
lng. It can be fed with perfect safety to of your stock. It is sold on a spot cash guaran
tiees, Cattle, Sheep, Goats, Hogs, Colts, tee, which is backed by a paid In capital of
Calves, Lambs or Pigs. We will pay ' ou $1,000 $2,01)0.000. We refer you to any oomt erclal
cash if International Stock Food contains agency in Canada. Be»are cf the many cheap

ingredient that Is in anyway harmful to and inferior Imitations now on the market
stock. It will make your colts, calves and plgt No chemist can separate and name all
grow amazingly and keep tl em healthy You the different powders, root», herbs, barks
Insist on eating the following medicinal in- and seeds we use in our préparai!- n,
grediente with your own food at every meal: Any chemist or manufacturer dale lng
Table salt is a s’omach tonic and worm to do so must be an Ignoramus i r falsifier,
medicine ; table pepper is a powerful atimu- Imitations are always Inferior. Insist on
latiag tonic, and mustard is a remedy for having the ge* nine and you » ill always ob-
dysp-psia. You rat theae medicinal Ingredients tain paying results.

one
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m - iGOSSIP.
Jaa. Sharp, Rockside, Ont., advertises 

Aberdeen-Angus cattle in this issue, 
good things that could be1 said about 
this breed and an account of their show
ring victories would fill volumes»

The

IgF

IF,
pi i •

4
Ini

A Shire stallion that has been making 
a single route for six seasons is now for 
sale by W. A. McGregor, Kemble, Out. 
He has proved himself a sure foal getter, 
and his colts grow into big workers.

ijgS

■sJ
'» A* A

FMr. Thos. McFarlane, Secretary of the 
American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Asso
ciation, whose office is 17 Exchange Ave, 
Chicago, has kindly furnished us with 
volume 18 of the Aberdeen-Angus Herd- 
book.
numbering from 58501 to 64500. The 
Aberdeen-Angus Herdbooks are among the 
neatest and most concise we receive at 
this office. At this Juncture, it might be 
Interesting to notice that there are 
twenty-five Canadian members of the 
American Aberdeen - Angus Association. 
November, 1908, was the twentieth anni
versary of the organization of the breeders 
into an association.

CUT
tloi
hue
Just
PailThe volume records animals
owl

K V,

!'

m W. B. Watt’s Sons, Salem, Ont., in 
changing their advertisement, say : “ Our 
cattle have come through tht winter very 
well.

r
We have some extra good heifers, 

both Canadian-bred and imported, that 
we will part with.IF These include our 
herd of calves that we showed in 1902, 
and were never priced till this spring. 
They are all due to calve next fall to 
our great stock bull, Scottish 
(imp).
come every day.
bulls left for sale, both by Scottish 
Beau (imp.), 
by Royal Sailor, 
yearling at Toronto, 
of Larkspur, by Abbotsford, 
two of our best cows ; and the calves 
will be sold at bargain prices.”

g§4

à
Beau

This is a chance that does ijot 
We just have two

Mrs.
One out of Mildred 7th, 

She was first-prize 
The other is outm

They are
We zr
write
lief,
natur
you i
cure.
from
often
tries
H ia
the ei
you c
and ci
and i
ahead
comfoi
worth
addres
St., k
return
wrappr
this ei
In the
and ii
bills.

All c 
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LAST CALL FOR THE DYMENT 
SALE.

Thursday, the 17th inst, is the date of, 
the Glen Allen Farm sale of pure-bred 
Shorthorns. Every attention has been 
given to details, and visitors may de
pend upon a prompt discharge of opera
tions. The cattle and their foundation 
stock have been carefully selected, several 
of them coming from the herd of Mr. 
Chas. Rankin, Wyebridge, which has pro
duced some of the very best Shorthorns 
in America in recent years. Animals of 1 
all ages and both sex are listed, making 
an excellent opportunity for 
breeders in particular to secure stock. 
Remember the date, 17 th; hour, 1.30 
o’clock, and place, Allandale, Ont. 
Capt. T. E. Robson, Auctioneer.

i
ft

!IHi
to Shorthorns : HÜtïïlSÏÏ;
=, a grand stock-getter and sure, 3 years old. 

Also 1 bull, 13 months : heifers and cows. Shrop
shire», all agaa and tax. BELL BROS..Bradford,Ont.

Present of- J0HN GARDHOUSE & SONS
Highfleld P. o., Ont., Breeders of

Scotch aid Scotcl-topoed Shorthorns, 
Shire Horses, Lincoln and Leicester Sheep.
» good «election of young stock of both eexes always 
on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp.), Vol. 49, at 

Royal Albert (imp.) 20367, at head of 
3* miles from Weston, G. T. R. and

TROUT CREEK SHORTHORNS

young

Spring Grove Stock Farm
head of herd, 
stud. Farms 
C. P. R., and electric oars from Toronto.Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Shup.

LI ERD prise and sweep 
• • stake at Toner*. 
Industrial Exhibition, 
three yearn in euooesMon 
Herd headed by the 
Bruce Mayflower bull. 
Prince Sunbeam, Imp, 
Present crop of .calves 
sired by Imp. Wander-

hm • cl Mi snortnORsi 
of ages for aale. Alas 
prisew&ning

om
TRADE TOPICS. Hawthorn Herd OF DEEP-MILKING

SHORTHORNS.
FOR SALK : Five young bulla, *1$) a few 
females, by Scotch mree. Good ones.

Wm. Grata & Son, Loidesboro, Ont.

A FAMOUS COLLEGE.—A school which 
enjoys a well-earned 
thorough and 
through which it draws a patronage ex
tending from Yukon to the West Indies, 
and from British Columbia to New
foundland, may be fitly termed a famous 
school.
known Central Business College, of To
ronto, which is without any doubt the 
largest and best-equipped business train
ing institution in the Dominion, 
spring term in all departments in this 
college will open on April 5th, as an
nounced in our advertising columns.

reputation for 
practical work, and om

btt:

SHShorthorns and Clydesdales. 4
Such a school is the well- We are now offering an extra good 

lot of young bulls, home-bred and . 
imported ; also stallions, end » few 

young mares which are in foal.

We hav
noted Bi 
for prior

Lincolns
Apply

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT. Twe imported bulls and four young bul s, by 
the champion Spicy Marquis, for sale

W, D. FUR, 
878 Haas St. South, 

Hamilton. Out.

W.H6The JOHN MILLER & SONS,
Claremont Sta,, C.P.B. om Brougham P.O.OAK LANE STOCK FARM.

Shorthorns Cotswolds 
Yorkshires and Barred Rock Fowls.

A AS. SMITH,
MlU^S^'ônt. -omShorthorns, Clydesdales,

YORKSHIRES.
I offer for Bale a young red bull oalf by Republican 

(Imp.), out of Nonpareil 34th (Imp.)—a good one. Also 
Yorkshires and Clydesdales, all ages. Also 

Amaranth at a bargain. If taken Boon.
DPRINftVALB P 

OODOUR» ST*.

SHORTHORNSImported and Canadian - bred Shorthorns, 
ripen to take orders for N. - W. trade, 
write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A TRAIN OF DOHERTY ORGANS — 
During the snow blockade this winter, 
they say there were, at the G. T. R. 
Station, Clinton, twelve cars loaded 
with Doherty organs awaiting transpor
tation, 
lows :
Australia ; one car for Fredericton, N. 
B. ; one car for Yarmouth, N. S. ; one 
car for Meaford, Ont. ; two cars for 
different eastern points ; three cars for 
Liverpool, Eng. ; one car for the West. 
This will be interesting to our readers, 
as it shows what one, at least, cf our 
manufacturers is doing, and it also 
shows that Doherty organs, as Inr as 
the output is concerned, are not sur
passed by their competitors. “ They are 
maintaining their lead.” In fact, tl.eir 
organs were never more popular, n.ore 
beautiful, or more desirable, hence the 
great demand at home and abroad.

young
Count Some ^ extra good young 

bulls for sale. Catalogue.
JOH.N CLANCY, Manager.

GOOOFELLOW BROS., .rSXV:LE- A. E. HOSKIN■ ARM. 
A R.o.

omSHORTHORNS.
Importer and breeder of choice Shorthorn*. 

Scottish Hero 156726 at the head of herd, om 
JA8. A. OKKRAB, Shakespeare, Oet

GRANDVIEW SHORTHORNS.
For sale : One bull by Barron’s Heir (imp.) 
(28854), also a few females. Herd headed by 
the Misaie bull. Marengo 31055. J. H. BLACK 
* SON, A lien ford P. <) and Station.

JOHN DRYDEN & SONThey were consigned as fol- 
Three cars for Melbourne, H. CARGILL & SON.

CARGILL. ONTARIO.
BBUEDEH8 OF

CRUICKSHANK

IB
SHORTHORNS AND SHRrPSHIRES

Our herd comprises over 150 females, includ
ing our last importation of 30 head, all of the 
most esteemed strains. Of Shropshires, we 
offer a few choice Rams, also high-class Ewes 
bred to first-class Rams. Address

High- < 
class i

omAND

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM, 1854
Am offering a very superior lot of

Shorthorn Bullsand Heifers

SHROPSHIRE oraSHEEP. 4 iirp 
6younw. C. EDWARDS & CO,. Rockland. Ont.

as well as something VERY attractive in
Leicester».

Choice ewes got bv imported "Stanley" and bred to 
imported “ Winches'er.” E- cellent type and quality.

A. W. SMITH. Maple Lodoi, Ont.

byCatalogue of twelve young bulls of choicest 
breeding—straight legs, strong bone, thick 
flesh, good size, splendid quality—sent on
application.
Station and Post Office, Brooklln, Ont.

SHORTHORNS FOR S»LE.
Four bulla, that challenge comparison sired by 

champion of champions, **picy M«*rquie (imp.l 
This ia a rare chance. Brave Ythan at head of herd.

7 you i
butheom

ARTHURom JAMBS GIBB, Brooksdale, Ont,om

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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THIS BOOK CONTAINS 183 LARGE ENGRAVINGS OF HORSES. CATTLE, SHEEP. POULTRY. ETC.
The Cover of this Book is a Beautiful Live Stock Picture <F" Printed In Six Brilliant Colors, Without Any Advertising on It. 

The size of the book is 64 by 9* inches. The engravings of Horses, Cattle. Sheep H- gs and Poultri are the fln.i-t you evtr saw . and cost 
us over DS.OOO to produce. It gives Descriptions History and Illustrations of the Dlffeienl Bie.ns cl Horses. ( atile £h< ep. Gi ats si d 
Poultry, and also contains Life Engravings of many noted Animals. The Finely-illustrated V. tertiai} Depaitm.nl W ill Save You 
Hundreds of Dollars, because it describes all the common diseases and tells you how to treat them.

WE WILL PAY YOU $10.00 CASH IF THIS BOOK IS NOT AS REPRESENTED.
We Will Mail One Copy of this Book to You ABSOLUTELY FREE, Postage Prepaid, if You Will Write Us at 

ANSWER THESE TWO QUESTIONS :
»nd—HOW MUCH STOCK HAVE YOU.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN..
.j TORONTO. CAN.

Write at once to the Canadian Factory, No. 4 Bay Street, Toronto.

Once and

VT 1st -NAME THIS PAPKB.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO AND

A $3,0001” STOCK BOOK FREE

m
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ADVOCATE. 403Easy to Cure 
Piles at Home

GOSSIP. Dr. Smith'sWe have the following 
Messrs. J. Watt 

Our Shorthorns 
calves

CHAS. RANKIN, WYEBRIDGE, OUT.letter from 
* Son, Salem, Ont. 
are doing well, and the 

, com,nK big and strong.
or sale “o'”6 ^ ^ 8horth«™ yet

lull ifred T O"6 y°Ung En«li8h Lady

dam English* Lady"'

grT'chall'r fimP ) =18959= • this pedf-

,g , alienges comparison. Also the
pZTVsZ R°yaI Archer- Py »°o,dïne 

his h! 7. ? ’ a son of Golden Fame;
Williain' 8f n Be,lsarius- a grandson of 
William of Orange. These two
young bulls have been 
Workers, and 
few females 
them is

? :
AW9 orHoof .SRSSWlSUtf

sho rthohnei
I w?,J5to:JEflro extr* good bolls, 17 months old, 

A 8 of the feetnanfb Uh^ cure ,or a11 diseases I “^ne

tiflcato'o^m^^oL1!’ c?ft bruises. et&A cer- I WarT». °**.» one mile from station.

Scotch - bred Shorthorns
3 bulls 20 months old, 2 bulls 11 immj.,. 
also a tew females, mostly roan. o

Li. K. WEBER, Hawkesville, Ont. 
WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM

Established 185&
SHORTHORNS and LBICBSTBRS

P^inrno^nof Dalmeny 45220 (Imp.) at head of 
herd. We breed the best to the beet Leicester 
sheep of rare breeding and quality. Address • 

JAS. DOCOLSgg, Proprietor,
__p O. and station, Caledonia, 0*6.

We
HOOF

I, 1903.

i
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure- 

Trial Package Mailed Free to 
All, In Plain Wrapper. 1 iniment ages, hemits noted, 

lave been 
bought a 
Food, and 
, and sold 
eeks ago, 
u may be

i
PRICE, $1.00 PER QT. CAN.

A 50-CENT BOX FREQUENTLY CURBS.
Piles la a fearful disease, but easy to 

cure If you go about it right. An opera
tion with the knife le dangerous, cruel, 
humiliating and unnecessary.
Just one ether sure way to be cured — 
painless, safe and In the privacy of

nice
used, are good 
We also have a 
spare.

o
very sure, 
we couldTER. Among

and exported Hospodar. 8be is
heavy milker.

There le

A. WORKMAN & CO., viser Testi ngyour
own home — it Is Pyramid Pile Cureto WHOLESALE AGENTS. OTTAWA. Io

SIo. r Æ£?^SSK25ïti-ii
»•;. • nr,«.,Z S'/n.rs.M6 ms

in 1908. She is suckling a calf by a W nMITR w'‘i' Infection invited a RANK 
M.ssie bull. We have recently ,! I *”,TH Wa,nnt Fa™. ««otland, Ont. o

Mr. G. Christie, Aberdour, Ont. a nice

Engiisb lady bull, by Imp Scottish 311(1 CLYDESDALES »

Her. ; M1T 7 eT £7“rV7”H 5=1 CEOAROALE FARM. 53ffe-.
richly-bred Fn ii JT ft 7’ Valentia- a ““*• oldj •>“ ‘ '•* cow InSdfloS C old to * vo years AM good A«

y b ed Lngiish Lady cow, by Royal I Pair heavy draft, rising three year» old ô I fl™Lolam efock. «• Gkraoeatera”and ” Li
Oeorge, dam by Barmpton Hero This , ^ Atoo three oow. In oalf^d «

addiH rurL to prove « ver^ va’>»abie vl. S. McARTHURaddition to Mr. Casey’s herd. ' “ ™a
had

*
food, and 
iote health 
heir dlgee- 
le Just ae 

grain feed 
■h guar an 
capital of 
ima erclal 
any cheap 
) market, 
name all 
he, bark» 
eparatl- n. 

olaln Ing 
' falsifier. 
IneUt on 
Iwaye ob-

I

ft ftM$ -

k< • ...
i

min
DR.8. 8PROÜLE,We have | Pine Grove Stock Perm.

a good sale of Berkshires, and are 
sold out,

Ont.P.O.GOBLE’S. ONT. m
Mertoun Herd of Staftms

-45812-CHOICE YOUNG BULLS to i,, 
tiao A r*W Ft MALES, hr oatito 
Prinoa of Banff. Prime right,

jjSnc w 
cate.' M

thanks to the * Advo-1 M HT JEfc H O JR ^ e
hJ?" B.ul,s- ni«e to fifteen months old ; four

aE exhibition rules.
Mr. Henry Bennett, Norfolk 

writes :
Co., Ont.,

“ 1 cannot understand the dis- 
by I cussion of some of the delegates 

I nual

o
Mr*. Mary L. strong Cured of Pile# 

Pyramid Pile Cure After Thirty 
Years of Buffering.

d°"'nherdbooi( 10. HILL, STIFF! P. 0M PIT.
Imp. Shorthorns and Lincolns

asat an-
meeting of the Canadian Associa

tion of Fairs.
SHORTHORN I

WANTED.

rjz;lTJ.“r ii-z... -Xd .aI^^SaspASMrus:1»
Z’V,°,7“ r -r-1«- •* z rw.';7 .d ggl t for 80 centa- “d aware that fairs are held with this in h* f.I rtK Youn* bolle. cows and I P0*1*1 P^kghgeweaatraaaoMhle prima. •

n£»" “■ c.ur.u.,"r^: r'za°.:„ «r œrzær—-Sï-»i=a: ^HipNShmoiir^s^rsa;
z”i"c E~T“'?'h" £” ‘‘JVALL«Y-.".0:.™.vroc, ^

7irrr-.rs E£,z>^;UiWN,5ra«*,$*, 2r5ff-
rdTLtThegFyrJUSdt Dnd T" T** ^ I C°U and the resequence i's fha^he im^Sed^.^52^?hd?

St Marshall, Mich., £ re^iv. i?£ ÜS,Ta ^ ^

wrapper*1111 Thou ^ PaCkagV‘" * Plain laave at home. You cannot clairfthat ««dowvtieTdegraph m,dP.O, ^ Q PETTIT 4 SONSr,v Thousand, have Iwm cured In this is educational and an improvement, ChArthnnie p.l,UM|J. „ . . . ^ Pmlaw n«T «Wild

in th^privacv oT andhlnexpCT,r slmply to divide the prizes with rme ex-1 Swiiifftpfns, Ootswolds, Bsrksh res t imPof0f«d it. toZre V N° kn,f* hH)i1ora that have aot the stock up to the f«K BALE.—Seventeen bull and AN , ■ 2m °'

bill. torture. No doctor and his mark. I claim if one exhibitor has two H| Sid monthe SCrtTPH S h fWt V M,oals that can win in one section let him hÆftWan  ̂ «UOUUli 01101^1101118

Write to-day | sh(,w them and win, and let the other of Ontario and Quebec. Also » few I 110 head in the herd. 40 Imported and w>
fellow strive to get up to that mark. oows and heifers. A few I Scotch breeding cows. Prévînt offferüi*- itov
When it comes to grain, etc., it is a I montL^Td"9 *°W'’ rom 3to® Mdda^eS<£?^h tor.r'iî/^"‘i ,mpo/'^1 .«<«!
different question altogether. An ex- F. BO>NYCA8TLB A SON I also imported and honTe bred^ïfîl^

QU AQ^*| I hibitor should only be allowed one entry I_______________ Campbellford P. O , Ontario. I of the mort popular type and breeding
I MORNS AND I in each section of grain, etc., for if an nr-1 lam r ..... I «how animals wlU be offered. , «

SOUTHnftWMQ exhibitor has a No 1 sample of wheat, RELIABLE MEN WANTED Burllngton J«L SU. Telegraph $ Telephone
We hAv « . WW IMO I he has a chance to furnish as many In every locality to Introduce our good, and I p*08PECT Utirh aleaa CUADTIinBIIB
noted r^ÎÎk861? two flne young bulls of the I SamP|es of that as he would choose, but I «presentus In their district. SalarvoToom I M,LL Farm lllgn~GI3SS OHUH IHURNS
for Drioé^dh0<>k* tribe and one Secret Write I this does not apply to live stock. I ’^i1°“i*60»pe,r month and expenses. Steady FOR SALK: 8 bulls, from 6to 18months

“ trust that our fair delegates will con- nÆ^te^Kc^ I^E^SfSï D^h^by

aider this more Carefully, and never al-1 WBOICINE Co . London^nt om I heiferè 7 R°y*1 SaUor ***> *»»
low such a rule to find its way into our I , ,, ---------------- ,--------------------------- I J. B. McOALLPM A BOW

prize lists. I notice another delegate nOnDOm 8ÎU8 3110 LlOCOlO Sil66D SHORTHORN BUI I m ift. 
claims that there should be no rule call-1 ç. , . „ "r I Some ready for service voumr and a™
ing for horses to be sound in the show-1 M ®r : diPPere, Miss I imported and Canadian stock; also a number c<
ring We all know enough blemished ^ Y* «^nor- \
horses find their way into the show-ring | lStli.,n k„‘ Ported Proud Gift | Smlthvllle I . O. and htatton Ont * 8®*?*
Where this rule is adopted and carried ™ Jk®y haVe breadlaF »nd Indl- BHORTHOPNS aNo BFBgrggmnww

out. What would it be if this rule were I om j iextra good bulls from 7 to9months old by
struck out. and any kind of blemished I J‘ T" OI 8801,1 - Denffeld, Ontario. I fi^d£.leÜL7*°10?=: *-yr old Cows and
horse acknowledged to have a right to a n~IA/ATT Jt. OAki------------- mfc to

share of the prize money ? A blemished I * " ■ * r™*1 | | Q, OvJIN j E 5 moe. old, lengthy bacon tv pe, ana with pedi
horse is not a salable horse, neither has
he any business in the show-rtng I G ,lden Fame), <1»m Udy UnU by Bel^riWT^n 1 ------------------------------------------------------ ------ -
People do not attend fairs to see this I H°y»l Wonder 2nd, 15 month, old, bv Royal Wonde 
kind cf horses exhibited; buyers do not I !am tAcy 12th by Royal Sailor (Imp ), next 
come from a distance to buy them. They I efs'and verv^tn^ JP*68® bulls are good work- 
want our sound horses, and the best we j calves at foot toio.ported buUs* *D C0WB 'n ca*l an<i 

can produce. Any delegate that would I P.O., Salem, Ont. Eton Stations, G. T R AGP R
advocate a thing of this kind, and ask I " -------------------------------—I—I ‘

SfllC I ’'bat a good, sound rule should be struck | QLENAVON STOCK FARM>
FOR SALK:
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We are new offering 12 hi
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'SHIRES
les, inolud- 
all of the 

shires, we 
;lar>6 Ewes

High- Shorthorn BullsFo>class
4 In ported bulls.

W* MeDBRMOTT, 
Living Wora

r. L'out of our prize lists, is not capable of 
filling the position he occupies in the 
fairs, and he lacks the good, sound judg
ment that any delegate or director of 
our fairs should have.

and. Ont. :O

"■CÆS'""
Tun* buHs ,rora Scotch

SHORTHORN BULLS !cows and A SMO PAO*
BARREN KOW C

W,B.ROBERTS, prop.,Sparta.Ont. I ‘̂slLk.' Hote",hto-"**•

SALE.
n .1 red by 
quie (imp.), 
lad of herd.

inV^^UWu,1 Mitt br,ed"

hear the opinion of some other readers | Berkshire boar open for eervicee. 
i Ontario. | and Showmen on this subject.”

cows and I would like to 10om Have
MTHUB JOHNSTON, 6reein«i >"r - jo

ll
le. Ont. o ■
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404 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1666 MiRi

GOSSIP. SCOTCH ASF: The Maple Lodge Stock Farm, owned

by Mr. A. W Smith, Maple Lodge. Ont.. I old^dta Ï?ÜÏpXL%"y“
is too well known as the breeding ground I ,‘nP- Mnoe of the Foreet »401C9a, and out of high!

I C*âe8 Sooton and Soot-ch-topped cows Alun »«», 
of good Shorthorns and Leicester sheep I thick-fleehed he Here, In calf to Imp Prince of the
,o d„r,p,„.„. T». I

Shorthorns consist of 60 head of the I J. » K, CHINNICK, Chatham. Ont
most noted families, such as the Misses, I HILLHTTEST F-ATEr 3V!

Lady Marys' Mysies, Urys, Symes, Rose I (ESTABLISHED FORTY years.)

of Sharons, Lovelys, Fair Queens. Ce- I SHORTHORN e^tîa^H^^MÎssIe)1 and
ci.lias, Lavinias, etc. Headed by Imp. ^tho^joiPng Clls“ndhftÀm (T ™ie

Knuckle Duster, from the Augusta family, I by Joy of Morning, Scottish Beau, and Lord’
bred by J. Bruce; also Sir Wilfrid (imp), br^dams of |i jun ilpW «Tt^ês- 

a Cruickshank Strawberry, sired by the | milk strains. IIMml tinlnC "03 lam be all sold 
Victoria bull, Scottish Victor, he by
Scottish Archer. Sir Wilfrid is a bull | HlLLHURBT P. O., o Compton Co7, P. Q 

of remarkable substance, evenly-covered 
with good flesh, and judging from the
present appearance of his get, he is
transmitting those good qualities to 
them. The get of Knuckle Duster is al- 1 oolr 

ready well known as being among the
best. The Lovelys, Misses and Syme
families are also producing excellent re
sults in this herd.
here seems to be giving pjood returns in 
the shape of good stock. Mr. Smith is 
one of the Shorthorn breeders who has
made a success of producing to a great 
extent the dual-purpose cow Repre
sentatives from his herd have been 
winners several times in the dairy test
at the Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph,
Ont , at times giving the dairy breeds a 
close chase for first, all breeds compet
ing- Even those heavy milkers are well I 69 H O F# T H <"> {**$
covered with flesh, evenly put on, with- I For sale: Choice 'young bulls and heifers, 
out superfluous fat. I 'rnported and from imported stook; also York!

The I>icesters number 250 at present, | RüTHKRR,aëo^oorit.rOnt.0 * J CAR' 

120 of them being breeding ewes. Stan
ley. the wonderful stock ram, bred by 
David Hume. Forfarshire. Scotland, is 
perhaps the greatest getter of I>eicester 
show stock in America 
first at

w■Ê1:
'

I

In
ney-
beerF The Willows Stock Farm, Aurora, Ont.
celleSHORTHORNS W1

m Young Scotch bulls and heifers for sale Invite 
n parleon for breeding and Individual merit 

Pedigrees lent on application. Prior* reasonable 
Farm one mile north of Aurora, O. T. Station 

Electric care to and from Toronto every hour.
R. C. CLUTK, Proprietor, Toronto. 

However, everything I JAMK8 MILNE, Manager, Aurora, Ont.

bloc
Kith
the
morb o

Th
the

MrT. DOUGLAS * SONS,
•tratmroy station a p. o..

mam
Nerv
wont
suite
takir

Shorthorns and Clydesdales
85 Shorthorns to select from. Present offering : 

14 young bulls of splendid quality and serviceable 
age and cows and heifers of all agea Also one (Imp.) 
etalhon and two brood mares.

Farm 1 mile north of town.

OE
■

day'e
work

om ness
great
ure,
acre
after.

" It 
and i 
and I 
did 1 
could 
recom 
for I 
me U 
that 
health 
Chase 
wlthci

ElSt
O

Shorthoms & Scotch Collies
Alao a quantity of Strawberry Dent Corn for seed at 
2c. per lb, shelled in 2-bush. loto and 1res; 24 bush, 
orders and upward» at SI per hu«h., 56 I be 
J. K. Hue, Rodney P. 0. and SU.. (M.C.R.R 
___  and L.E A D.R R.) o

*NO shropuhirks.
FOR SALK : Young bulls and heifers from 

best blood. Shearlings and lambs bred from 
imp. stock on side of sire and dam Prises 
reasonable

»

This ram was 
the Border Leicester Breeders' 

Club Show held at Aberdeenshire, Scot
land.

SHORTHORN*
He has never been shown In 

Canada, but his get have a most enviable 
record as winners, both of the first-prize 
pens at the Dominion Exhibition, To
ronto, 1903, consisting of one ram, two . ^ t
ewes and two ewe lambs, each, excepting 5 SHORTHORN BULLS

['* O E. K. PUGH,
Claremont P. O and C. P. R. Hta

Dr.
Is box ;

one head, and at other exhibitions, in
cluding the International at Chicago. 
There are three

1 red imported bull, coming 3 yean; 8 bulla im
ported in dam, one red and one roan, coming 1 
year; 1 red from imported eire and dam; 1 red, 
sixteen months, from Scotch dam and eire; also 
heifem of all agea for sale.

ALEX RTTRNS bock wood p. o.kLiEiA. D U O, and STATION.G.T.R.

pill <

dealers 
Toron 1 
tions,
A. R
author

other imported rams 
used on this flock, viz , Winchester, bred 
by Mr John Twenty men, Wallace Jr 
and B 10, a pair of Hume-bred
There are twenty-five imported ewes in | ONI<Y 
this flock, from the best flocks on the 
other

9
o

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALESBREEDERS
OF rams.

THE BBC «IT.
Eight young bulla and 10 helfere of the purest 

Scotch breeding and of the low-set kind, as good as 
I have ever offered, for sale at prices that will induce 
you to buy. Most of the heifen are In call to im
ported bulls that stand as high as any in the world 
in breeding and individual excellence High-class 
Shropshire for sale aa usual. o

ROBERT MILLER, StouffylUe, Ont. 
Representative In America of Alfred Mansell A Oo„ 

Shrewsbury. Eng. The largest exportais 
of live stock in tha world.

“write ^^particulars.6 ** °* bul‘ and » yearling stallion for sale al

DAI
side of the Atlantic, but Mr. 

Smith's home-bredom are quite asones
pood, the whole flock being, of high in
dividual merit

Elorm Sta., G.T,R. & C.P.R. Salem Post and Tel. Office. ’Phone connection. 3
(§) (•) Pure-I2 Handsome B! E FREE TRADE TOPICS. taken a1 

nished a
AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS in Can

ada is indicated by the vast increase in 
the value of the crops and in the value 
of the exports, the exportation of wheat 
having more than tripled within the last 
eight years

Also at LOVELY BRACELET and SOLID 
GOLD-flnished JEWELLED RING| O

SHORTHORNS. 8 young bulls, 11 heifer 
,, , calves, yearlings, two-year-

olds and young oowe for sale. Several Miss Rained mu 
and the very best families represented. Prioee mod
erate. G. A. BBODIl, Betheeda, Ont.

o Stouffville Station.

JERSEGIRLS! Here Is a Tremendous Bargain
in our factory hundreds of big 

Sleeping and Jointed Doll» that 
arrived from Germany too late for our 
Christmas trade. We dont want to carry 
than over the summer so you can have 
them Free for a few hours' work. They 
are great big beauties nearly

Monarch 
fifteen oil 
*nd heife 
* SON, 11 It is also indicated in the 

prosperity of the farmers, and in the 
efforts>j of manufacturers to supply the 
farmer with UncoilFox Sui : From 4 to 7 months old, having sires in 

their pedigrees from such strains as Ink», Nether- 
, Royal A aggie, and Tritonia Prince, and OtS of 
imparted females that have proven their worth at 
thapail. THOS. B. CARLA W A 80N,

Work worth.

#'
labor-saving machinery. 

I Labor has been extremely scarce, and it 
„ I is absolutely essential that the farmer 

I have at his disposal improved farm 
® I chi nerv.

1-2 YARD TALL % Choice 
loads choi 
tod two-i 
delivery. 
hoiferB, w

handsomely dressed in latest French Doll 
Fashion with Dress and Waist in lovely 
colors, trimmed with Lace, beautiful Lace 
trimmed Underwear, Lovely big hat. Real 
Stockings, Slippers, Buckles, etc. Sty
lishly dressed from head to toe. 
Turning Bisque Head. Full Joint* d 
Body, Long Curly Golden Hair

X-

I ma-
©veryTo assist the farmer in 

g I Wf>y and to supply the great and grow- 
g I ing demand for the la test-improved farm 
S I machinery, a plant has been established 
g I at Hamilton, Ontario, where the famous 
§ I line of

Ladles’ Klegaut Gold laid Rivurside Hilsliins FedCmeaje welled mo 
Oar little friends who earn 
our lovely Dolls can obtain 
this beaatlfel Watch Free

t,
Telegraphi Pearly Teeth, Beautiful Sleeping 

. I Blue Byes. Dolly goes to sleep Juat
____  « like & Real Sweet Baby.
entlfl. we offer a grand bargain. We will giro yon 

S lovely Bisque Dalla, one a handsome big Doll 
as described, the other a beautiful Bisque Baby Doll, 
alao a lovely Heaww Sterling SUwer plMted Brace
let and a beautiful Solid Gold-finished Jewelledgwfag. of Marvel ^«r^îrSÆh-St,^ 

8e»»d your name and address at once, no money. 
TRUST VOV and send Bluing by mail postpaid. 1 

j handsome Gold-1 
Brooches. You give a Brooch or Scart 

' Pin Free with each package of Bluing you sell Almost every 
body will bur. Every lady needs Bluing When sold return us 
the money, #1.60. and we will fend you at onve the two lovely 
Dolls and the handsome Bracelet and Ring. The beautiful Pre
miums we offer are not to be compared t > the cheap premiums 
usually given. No other firm ever offered such a lot of valuable 
premiums for so little work. We are a reliable business firm and 
will treat you fair and*rlzht and expect the same from you. 
Girls send us your order now and you can have all these hand
some presents in a few days. Address, The Marvel 
Bitting Co., Doll Dept. 705* Toronto* Ont

[j
80 head to select from. Young bulls whose dams have 

made. | official weekly records of from 17 to 21 lbe. of butter, 
eind by Victor De Kol Pietertje and Johanna Rue 
4th Ltd. Write for prices.

c oDeering machines 
86 I Deering Ideal machines have held 
® I place in the heart 
» I farmer everywhere,

I wherever grain is harvested.

® I emplify the perfection attained 
8 I manufacture of farm 
Su I Hamilton 
k I place of manufacture

are
She&rlii 

tnd ewe 
silver me 
BLeiN 1

a warm 
of th-e American 

and can he found 
They ex

in the

m
o

Mall Richardson & Son
Lyndale Holsteins

Caledonia P0. 
« and Station.all

-1We also
Am offer 

•wes end
Aj*> young
mK***®'-
aildmqy, <

Vyou with the Bluing
machinery 

points with pride to their
andpi

Won gold medal on herd at Ottawa, 1902 and 
1903, and sweepstakes for females at Toronto 
and Ottawa, 1903. Present offering; Five 
young bulls from 7 months to 16 months old; 
6 heifers from 2 to 3 years old, bred to Bery. 
Wayne Paul Concordia.

ffi
R. :| A Thing Worth Knowing. SH@ I The Combination Oil Cure for 

“ I and tumors cures
BROWN BROS.. Lya, Ontcancer I 0

«£"TÏ
flocks. Ai

W. $ 
Simooe,

more thëI jyrshires
doctors, lawyers and I ages. Also my stock bull, Sir

..ministers who have been cured, as we.l | „.t °

g I aa hundreds outside the professions, 
ff I lfl soothing and balmy, safe and sure

Elegant So,. »ff 8MS&L i 2ÏI " and^

WO Gch-ftnitiwd Wnm Chaeed Curb Chain MB . ■Llï?K ®| fected after twenty-five years of natlent
Jewelled Bing. ▼ Bracelet. Ulg for Its ® . . !.. patient.

No money wanted, not a cent from your own pocket, as wo *4^ MAMMA ® scientific study. Those afflicted, or have ^
a? make arrangements to deliver these handsome presents ® I 'riends afflicted, should write at once for | o I OCK WOO D
i«*'"“-«*•I,r?.ji»®»------------------------------------- « | putable evidence.

other agencies combined, 
endorsement of

it
SUNNY8IDE AYR SHIRES.

Are prizewinners aa well as enormous producers. I 
have for sale 4 young bulls, sired by the Pan- 
American winner, Leader of Meadowbank ; fen alee 
all ages, ol true dairy type. JOHN W. LOGAN, 
Allan's Corners P.O., (frie, Howick Sto., G.T.R. o

Shee
Asso<

Amerl 
largest 
Hon. J 
Addrei 
LKVEI

AYRSHIRES
My herd last year averaged $150 each. They 
are large, vigorous, with massive udders. 
Several young bulls and heifers for sale 

D M.WATT,AUan’sCorneisP.O.,Bryson Sta.G.T.R.
m Address Dr. D. M 

Bye Co., Drawer 505, Indianapolis, Ind.4 o«•xerejiRrex»

m In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATEon
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PORTLAND CEMENT
CONCRETE SILO

Built for HKNRTBROÜG^N^iaTo^shlp, ^tonCounty, Ontario,

“Rathbun’s Star”
MANUFACTURED BY

The Canadian Portland Cement Co.,
agents*lcs The Rathbun Company

Brand

Limited

310 and 312 Front St. West, TORONTO, ONT.
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405 -jAppreciates Health I <”»«*.
As Never Before, p

Koyal Success, to Wilson Bros. I>ark 

Hill, Ont.

HORNS W. W. CHAPMAN,10 to 14 monthi 
ce* Royal bull, 
tod out of high- 
>ws. Also ten 
. Prince of the 
of $850

•i

sVr"S2ul£,,oK““'"*1 sh”= ,r”’d-

sœ¥4ÎSÆiZSr,“'
*sî~ “si~s:“rr °r “•

SMn^ree*Li!vt.,S^>ek /«rent. Exporter and 
Snipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on eom-answeredqU°Ut,0nS R,v#n* *"*&u enquiries

^ VWell-known Fermer Who Wee I Th.„ „„ . ^ „ar ^ ^
not Able to do a Day’s Work I ,'caco’’—Benjamin Franklin.

Made Strong and Well by

Dr. Chase’s Remedies.

tham. Ont.

B'-A.RM
CARS.)
*>. with Imp. 
(Mlssle) and 

y) In service. 
Ifers for sale, 
au, and Lord 
nd Canadian 
ok 80 ewes ; 
lambs all sold

KgAll
A wicked tyrant is better than a

wicked war. ‘ Martin Luther.
" Necessity makes

Address: MOWBHAT HOUSE, NORFOLK ST., 
LONDON, W.C., ENGLAND.

Cables—Sheepcote, London.

war just.”—Bias, 
of all injustice.’ IWar is the sink 

Fielding.

To leadIn hundreds of cases Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills and Nerve Food 
been found to work together with ex
cellent results.

an uninstructed ssss
March pigs. Pairs not akin.

BERTRAM HOSKIN,
Grafton Bta., O. T. R. The Bully p. p.

people to 
away. ”—Confucius, 

cf governments, 
game.’’—Thomas

ON CO., P. Q i»/ to throw them 
" War is the faro-table 

nations the dupes of the 
Paine.

warhave

urora. Ont.
io

NS While the Nerve Food ie enriching the 
blood and building up the system the '.jailr Bale. Invite 

Ivldual merit. 
i reasonable.
3. T. Station, 
ry hour. 
ÏRONTO.
jrora. Ont.

The king who makes
Kidney-Liver Pills ensure the activity o! I cnemies tenderly, distresses 
the liver, kidneys and bowels in ra I most cruelly."—Doctor Johnson 
moving the poisonous waste material. I " War is hell, and 

The result Is a complete restoration of or civilize it.”—General 
the whole body. I ” The existence of war always implies

Mr. Leonard Miller, Can boro’, Haldi- I ln justice in one at least of the parties 
mand Co., Ont., writes: ” Dr. Chase’s I Ccncemed.”—Sillus Italicus 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver Pills did I " Let war be so carried on that no 
wonders for me, as they seemed exactly I °ther object may seem to be in view 
suited to my case. Before I began exceI* the acquisition of peace ’’-Cicero 
taking this medicine. I could not do a I " War is the trade of barbarians and 
day s work to save my life. Now I can consists in the art of bringing to’bear
work all right, and attend to my bus!- lhe ffeatest force upon a given point ” 
ness with good courage. This means a I ~Napoleon I. 
great saving to me, as well as a pleas
ure, for I have a two-hundred-and-fifty- 

a large stock to look

. „ GLEKHOm HERD Of TAMWORTHS
£:.e,i!:“e.Hear‘ Tonic.
l*erve mmé Bleed Berlcber. The* kaiii I flne *°* ot younger ones. „
UmwJîuîriUdl M«ïimîîLïï£#ï£îîf —0 SAHGKWT.Eddy«tone.emftonSUu.O.T.B.

^*or t. the/ntK?5SS:.,w,eetMtt TAMWOBTBR
tretleeTarele*Peg^Ledk^H'vKîitï* I £fc H*ye wme excellent young
Bffecte el Le Oripee Aneau wi'/1*! baoon type; both sexee. LOUIS D

NoeepeavAFnrm. om ChtOThni. Ont

1war cn his
his subjects

o you cannot refine it 
Sherman. '

V;JO..
Ifdesdales
cent offering: 
nd eerviceable 
Ueo oee (Imp.)

Milborn’s Hetirt and Nerve PUIs.
om

Q.
I

y@3nFARNHAM OXFORDS Sfflftta «** Holstein*RNS
and heifers, 
: also York- 

I J. CAR-

H. Bollert, of Cassel.
In spite of the severe cold weather, my 

Holsbeins keep doing great work at the 
pail and churn. The annual report ol 
the Holstein Association’s Record of 
Ment is just to hand, and I find that my 
stock stands first in every class except
in four-year-olds, in which class I had 

In mature cows, Tidy Abbekirk,
her record of 25.47 lbs. butter'

Ont.,acre farm and 
after.

writes :
We had the champ1 on flock of

Oxfords in 1903. Importai Ions______________ ________  _____________ __ _
and Mxe's "both'imported aid I LtOdge BerkslllreS.

Canadian- bred, for sale at all I * WU1 offer very cheap 
times at reasonable prices, o I ** **ie next thirty days,

HENRY arkell&sonIe:^"E
quality and breeding, in 
order to make room for 
the Utters now with sows.
Can supply pal* not akin. om .
_________ "k WILSON, 8nel grove. Ont.

•ijg
“ Instead of being in misery from pain 

and suffering, life is now sweet to me, 
and I appreciate good health as I never 
did before, 
could to

o
R SALE at 
»nahle prices, 
rn for sce<1 at 
less; 2$ bush, 

i lbs.
!.. (M.C.R.R.

I have said all that 1 
my friends and neighbors in 

recommendation of Dr. Chase’s remedies, 
for I know that when they have 
me they will cure others I may 8ay 
that I have learned a great deal about 
health and disease from reading Dr. 
Chase s Recipe Book, and would not be 
without it for twenty-five dollars.”

Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box ; Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pill a dose, 25 
dealers, or 
Toronto.

1
ANKBLL. ONTARIO.none.

with
stands

curedo
•W l 111 H I | HI i ..-'3»P«HIRE8.

heifers from 
< bred from 
lam Priree 
PUGH,

C. P R. Nt»s

unequalled in this 
three-year-olds. Lady Roberts

Country; in
,, . heads the
list, with 17.06 lbs. butter; in two-year- 
olds, Tidy Pauline De Kol stands first, 
with 14.57 lbs butter, and in under two 
years old, Jennie Pauline De Kol 
with 10.88 lbs. butter, 
derstood that these records are for seven 
consecutive days, and figured on the basis 
of 85.7 per cent, butter-fat. 
suit is

BEST and CHEAPEST
tered^JFor prioe, etc^writoto
Waplavlcw Farm. ^

:
IN THE MARKET. 'llDr.

IULLS Imp's Mush 
Sheep-Dipping M

IIcomes rcK
dele. Oat.

one
It will be un-8 bulla im- 

n, coming 1 
lam; 1 red, 
d aire; also

*hcents a box, at all 
Edmanson, Bates A Co.. 

To protect you against Imita
tions, the portrait and signature of Dr. 
A. W. Chase, the famous recipe-book 
author, are on every box.

LARGE EH6LISH YORKSHIRES |:§H
This re-

more than gratifying to me, 
all but the three-year-old were bred and 

_ -------------------------------- raised at Maple Grove. To further

HAylD A. McFAHIaANE. I strCT,Fthen the herd, I secured the young
bull, out of the great four-year-old, 

who recently made, in 
official test. 24.58 lbs. of butter. 85.7 

■# I Per cent, fat, in seven days, the highest

Pure-bred Ajrsmre JT-5
J. A. JAMES, Nlleatown, Ont I should produce something that cannot be

JERSEYS £"*|«:8weepetakeebullat London, I surpassed in the world; in beauty cfi*™ rnd»maikJ,n^ ..the youngster iS a"
‘ •S^'aaîSSKVSÏaVVSK1

o Ï 111FOR SALE.OOD P. 0. 
TION.G.T.B,

as
Flgsfrom lmp. Boars and Sows; also some 

Ukiti^M08takeSOW aDd Boar' To«>“to Ex--om i-gaL Imperial tin for I
^Co.

STRENGTH EQUAL TO ANY. I1
Instantly kills ticks and parasites H 
on sheep and lambs. Improves and M 
waterpi-oofn the wool. A sure rem- ti 
edy for vermin, mange, etc., on U 
horses, cattle, sheep, and dews. "

Ask your druggist for Kemp’s Dip.

1BC T.
if the purest 
d, ae good as 
at will induce 
n calf to im- 
in the world 

High-claw

Wm. Aitchlson, Erindale P. O.sfUgh-eia* || F. Q.
Mercena 3rd,ZB

tor sale 
Mow NAI-B. from the Pioneer Herd of the

Also a few Pekin ducks and White Rock cockerels left for sale. ””oe
{^8S6£sTt?b. o

A. GILMORE 4k SONS, Atheist an. Qua

Chester White Swine ÏÏTTJS?
either sex ; good baoon type. Sires and it»»— were 

Toronto and London Mrs. Write 
■or pnoM. w K WHIAHli

gimnyslde Stock Barm, Glanworth. Ont.
Imported and Oanadian-bned

YORKSHIRES.
sweepstakes young herd at Chios go were bred by me.

H. J. D*V«, asSSU“ig~fe-

o mlie. Ont.
(ansell A Co., 
a portera

MO
Ilia, 11 heifer 

ige, two-year- 
iiw Ramedene 

Price* mod 
lesda, Ont.

w. W. STEPHEN, Agent,
O Meaford. Ont. *

i*HH< 1 11 ffÜ
ion. mlinden Oxford «

Imported and home-bred stock of the 
choicest breeding always on hA.nd, o

B. J. HINK. Patton, Klgin County, Ont.

SHROPSHIRE *hearii5g T“» ■hearting *eweajoiiiiui oiMllL and ewe lambs of choice bned- 
ing. Prices right GEO. HINDUARSH
___ ?____________ _______ Alisa OralgTOnt.

om
GODERICH SALE, 

combinationLincoln Sheep and Shorthorn Cattle.ring ai it* in 
nka, Nether 
e, and OM of 
.sir worth at 
k BON, 
•kwortn.

The sale of pure-bred 
Shorthorns at Goderich, on March 9th, 
realized very good prices, despite the fact 
that the town ’ has been blockaded with

|o^.°^Lln00ln,,L"nb* 01 both roxro. Several oar 
ram8“dt'TO oarioada of one 

deliver» ewee> roady for Sept and Oct.
halferT^’ ‘’holes young bulla, cows and“•itère, which will make good her! founoktionl snow so frequently this winter, 

is given the details of the sale :
Belowteins ^•J1ÆiKprop- Improved YorkshiresVictor, calved May 16, 1903 ; John

Elliot. Dungannon .......................................
Village Queen, May 11, 1903 ; Mr. 

Fowler, North Dakota ...........................

LUCAN, ONT. $ 62 Woodstock. Ont.O

CO TSWOLDS,
1 "SLJ"1*'

Elgin f. i*AKK, Box 21, Burg es» ville. Ont 
LBA OXEORD8.”

tas
------gy. g. T. K. om Taeawater. Ont.

•e dame have
be. of butter, 
Johanna Rue LARGE YORKSHIRES65

■.iFeb. 19, 1895 ; Mr0 1
........ 115idonlaPO. 

i Station.
ifcsjgg

sss^àïsïiarsrKjsL Sïr
°_________________Box S.______ ’

FOR SALE"70hii.I^oved Charier Whites, the

ldx *° ®on*h» «M ; pairs not
Mv^SS-tT'IddKS; ped,gTete -**
?___________K P. GEORGE, Putnam, Ont.

CHESTER WHITES M5KÜ5

J. F. PARSONS B SONS. Barnston, Qua

King Colhorne, June 14, 1903 ;
David Smyth. St. Augustine .............. 84

Roberta Wilkes, Jan. 27, 1901 ; Mr 
McAllister .........

, ■E

eins ...... 138
a, 1903 and 
at Toronto 
ng : Five 
onths old; 
i to Bery,

Robert Wilkes, Sept. 3, 1903 ; John
Young. Auburn. Ont.....................................

Maple Bank Fancy, April 20, 1899 ;
James McManus, Dunlop, Ont............  171

Fancy 2nd, May 21, 1903 ; Mr.
Fowler

ill
gp

55

" MODEL FARM »

Shropshire.^
saleVer?miv?’ ?9ld that ha« been offered for I Marquis of 
flocks. August de*"ordere ^or rams and show I Thomas Bell

W. 8. CAF 
SlMOOE,

Goderich
leading herds in England and Scotland 
reasonable.
D. C. FLATT * SON, MILLGBOVE, ONT.

:§:;i
Lyn, Ont. 70

May 22. 1902 ;e extra fine 
ar old, and 
k bull, Sir

-I
75

Write for prices, o
ER. Prop..

Ontario.

King William, July 12,
Montgomery ..........................

Dandy Bill. Jan. 26. 1903 ; Mr.
Davidson, Goderich Tp..............................

Primrose. Jan 8. 1903 ; A. M.
Polley. Goderich ............................................

Flgitha 21st, April 5, 1896 ; A. E.
ttvW^r^o^» I Ga™ ^"August 20. 1903; 

«on. John Dzydea, President,Toronto Canada I William Drysdale, Goderich .................
LKVpTiMCnrf-e8pondenee MORTIMER One bull calf,
LEV BRING, Secretary, Lafayette, Indiana, om I Saltfcrd

m
; Mr. Price*d. o

50er. Ont. 8
;Sheep Breeders’ 

Associations.
1RES.
reducer*. I 
>y the Pan- 
»k ; fen alee 
LOGAN, 
O.T.R. o

asOAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
The highest TYPE of IDEAL BACON 
eFs standpoint FOR SALE • 
large number of

n
1

wli -v
I 1 m ■.. : i;'.

........ Ill
HIRES
h. They 

udder*.
IIHOGS.100 SOWS IN PIG^60PB()ARsefltifn from.the <eed- 

younger pigs. QUALITY guaranteed and PRKES rnSâte*16 t

J. B. BRETHOUR, Burford,
50

Fdward Strachan,le o
50Sta. G.T.R. Ontario.

In answering any advertisement on this J>age, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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A TEST EXPERIMENT. GOSSIP. /aw /T utr yctfpsnte Mow approaching when 
hbofa require particu- 

Hoote become dry and 
contracted when exposed in adverse sur. 
roundings, and require some application

condition. 
Iinl-

The
the hored'ePeculiar Power Possessed her a New Nodi- 

cine.
Of new discoveries there' 

bet .one of the meet
and one which wiH prove In
to thousands of people, la a 
which It is believed will jM* 
of: all other remedies fadflfew 

and I i Ml 
Mnach trouble 
udly-advertieéd,

tew Ifs true that a cream separator 
costs something\ but if you fkt an 

Easy Running *
HE* id.

HS»1-- re- I to maintain them in 1 
For this purpose. Dr. 
ment is advertised in another column, by 
A, Workman A Co., Ottawa. For sale 
at dealers.

m
I:?.

I
1 Empire

Cream Separator

*

S SALK.MR.
Unfortunately storm! totally prevented 

the holding of Mr. Thompson’s sale of 
pure-bred cattle and sheep, at Walker- 
ton, on the 3rd inst. April 6th is now 
fixed for the date of the sale, when it is 
to be hoped the winter’s storms will have 
been spent. Everything will positively 
be sold, as Mr. Thompson is giving up 
farming.

This dll*overy is not 4 lo 
patent medicine, but is a ad 

ttfks combination of wholesome, perfectly 
harmless vegetable eastmss, fruit salts. 
Pure pagein end biam

■m
■

R.

a
I

■ it will pay for itself TJVICE thefirst year. SB
Jt wilt save you a hundred dollars worth of MJE 
time; it will add at least a hundred dollars 

to your milk income. There is 
no other separator made that 
will do for you what the EMPIRE will do. 

» None olher so simple in construe* 
f tion; so easy to turn; so easy to 

clean; so durable and so sure a 
to skimmer. Send for our books and 

'figure it out Joryourself "

m
>( ■ HACKNEY STUDBOOK.

The twenty-first volume of the 
Hackney Studbook has been re
ceived at our office through the cour
tesy of the Secretary, Frank F. 
Eusen, 12 Hanover Square, London W., 
England. The volume contains the 
records of stallions numbering from 
8,845 to 8,712, and mares from 15,560 
to 16,887. The entries for this volume 
closed on August 1st. 1908. In the 
book are records of transfers to Cane-

h'

1
Ml''

a•:va-p

I

E dians of twenty-four stallions and two 
mares. The frontispiece illustration is 
that ef Administrator 8047, champion 
stallion, London Show, 1903, and on 
another page is the halNWfe engraving of 

1 Bashful Kate, champion femalM ■ " 
same Show. The Hackney Society*i 

fbership now numbers 2028, of which 484 
are life members.

r> Company,r n v, 2B-SO ‘•F »i*s'These remedies are combined in losange 
form, pleasant to take, and will pre- 

* their food qualities Indefinitely, 
whereas all liquid medicines rapidly 
lose whatever good qualities they may 
have had aa soon as uncorked and ex
posed to the air.

4POISONING POTATOES.
Mr. C. M. Richardson writes us : "A 

person’s observation has been somewhat 
limited who has not Observed that blight 
and rot were not cdWfined last season to 
wet, improperly-drained land. At the 
Dominion Exhibition at Toronto last 
fall, the first-prize American Wonder po
tatoes, judged on Thursday, were every 
one rotten before the Exhibition closed, 
nine days after. Surely no one will 
ask us to believe this to be the effect 
of wet weather. Again, why was it that 
potatoes treated with Paris green retted 
badly, while those just beside them, on 
similar soil, and of the same variety, 
which were not poisoned, did not rot ? 
When a person selects rows of potatoes 
as nearly alike as he can, with every 
condition of soil and cultivation the 
same, treats one-half with Paris green, 
the best way they can, so no apparent 
injury is done tc the tops, and the other 
half with a preparation containing no 
arsenic, and finds that the poisoned cnes 
die ten days to three weeks before the 
others, and on harvesting the crop that 
there are one-third more potatoes of a 
larger size and better quality where the 
poison was not used, what other sen
sible conclusion can he arrive at than 
that the damage done to potatoes by 
poison is enormous. I am well aware

IF
B
I; f^emp’s 20th Century

spreader.

I■■
This preparation is called Stuart’s Dye- 

pepMa Tablets, and it is chimed that 
one of these Tablets of lozenges will 
digest from 800 to 3,000 times its own 
weight of meat, eggs and other whole
some food. And this claim been
proven by actual experiments In the 
following manner : A hard-boiled egg
cut Inter small pieces was placed In a 
bottle containing warm water heated to 
ninety-eight degrees (or blood beat) ; on# 
of these Tablets was then placed In the 
bottle and the proper temperature main
tained for three hours end a half, at the 
end of which time the egg was as com
pletely digested es it would have been In 
a healthy stomach. This experiment was 
undertaken to demonstrate that what it 
would do in the bottle it would also dc 
In the stomach, hence its unquestionable 
value in the cure of dyspepsia and weak 
digestion. Very few people are tree 
from some form of indigestion, but 
scarcely two will have the same symp
toms.

j; ■ nanure
■k

!

il

Some will suffer most from dis
tress after eating, bloating from gas in 
the stomach and bowels, others have 
add dyspepsia or heartburn, others pal
pitation or headaches, sleeplessness, pains 
In cheat end under shoulder-blades, 
treme nervousness 
pepsia, but they all 
cause — failure to properly digest what Is 
eaten.

Vi'

11
ex-

that other causes than poison produce 
rot, but why add this to the list, when 
it costs from 30 to 60 bushel of pota
toes per acre to do it, and injures the 
quality of every potato to which it is 
applied, 
cured,
tions that tend to produce It may be 
improved by careful methods of cultiva
tion, as suggested by your correspond
ents; but why counteract the good that 
may be done in this way by poison ? 
One of your correspondents states that 
his potatoes, in 1883, rotted “ owing to 
the wet weather.” 
any facts to show that his conclusions 
are correct.

as in nervous dye- 
have the seme

The stomach must have rest end 
stance, and Stuart’s Dyspepsie Tab

lets give It both, by digesting the food for 
it and in s short time it Is restored to

At the

A CROP-MAKER and 
A LABOR-SAVER.

Blight and rot cannot be 
but may be prevented. Condl-

ite normal action and vigor, 
same time the Tablets are so harml 
that a child can take them with benefit. 
1W* new preparation has already made 
many astonishing cures, aa for Instance, 
the following :

J M ... , Government Agricultural School,
„ "• !fMoyne- Director. Compton Model Farm,
M'V’ D- Thornton. Barnston, Que.: Compton, Que., Aug. 19, 1903.

me th? greatest saHsf^cH«g° V‘2ed t.w“.of the Kemp Manure Spreaders, which gave

consider tt.U ti, ?ndi,ïï£Æ'4ïïâ pÆ,”*'"1”" “
Yours truly,

** After using only one package of 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets I have 
calved such great and unexpected benefit 
that I wish to express my sincere grati
tude. In fact, it has been six months 
since I took the package and I have not 
had one particle of distress or difficulty 
since. And all this in the face of the 
fact that the best doctors I consulted 
told me my case was chronic dyspepsia 
and absolutely Incurable, as I had 
suffered twenty-five years. I distributed 
half a dozen packages among my friends 
here who are very anxious to try this 
remedy.” Mrs. Sarah A. Skeel, Lynn ville, 
Jasper Co., Mo.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by 
druggists everywhere at 50 cents for 

A little book on 
mailed free by 

addressing F. A. Stuart Co., Marshall, 
MU*

He does not give

JOHN M. LkMOYNE, Director.I do not wish to be under
stood to say that too much wet will not 
cause rot, but if he will think carefully 
over his crops and the seasons past, he 
may come to the same conclusions that 
others have come to, viz., that he has 
raised as good crops and as good quality 
as ever he raised in seasons with 
rain than we had last 
wisely calls 
which is

Drop a postal card for 
Acres. ” Booklet, entitled “ Multiplying His

o
STRATFORD, 

i y ONT.

our

The KEMP MANURE SPREADER GO., Ltd
Imore

year. He also 
attention to

—— IM

"■■y
f s*™

good seed, 
of great importance, and I 

shculd like to emphasize all he has said 
on this point, and I believe he will try 
to practice what he

JCLIP YOUR HORSE.,
with 20th Century Clipper 5Vf9$7.5i I

i7»%5r h££r; •“* ■
In the barn all night with a heavy damp coat of 

It weakens them and they loee flesh. If ell 
they dry out quickly, gain fleeh and can be.

WeUfh*

Lbadino*OBBW8.

Efflpreaches. to do
which he should never use for seed tubers 
of poisoned plants, because they are not 
mature ; nor should he use seed that 
have been grown by late planting, the 
tops of which were killed by the frost ; 
they are not mature."

■

full-sized packages. 
" Stomach

US'
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
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/vo CURE. NO PA Y.
destroying " ^„;°kr ,*nd ,Wis,ed on ‘he It is merciless,

Zb,eÉr^t ,h“î “"1 1

î?sr“rSSr IonlyTto limp1around. en^ar^ed* tw ted ^ deformed? aVd^rTng^henough f 

Rheumatism give manj
time. When vmi al flir

m■-W-L
: tH

:. V19' VaJCi
v

m ■ .■;7■
I/

$
I

. -Il
O

bu O
sfeX

i
2M9 ' “ja\

sVc
■ 1

n_ it is easy to cure if you take
fha firef . , -........—” i° your knee join , shoulders

ran a ’i "f • rS^ Pain in your back or shoulders, if you attack it then v

thousands of Rheumlte "Jith^ °f needless suffermS-- 1 have «-red many

'I'A-r -? it i

or ■ i-3
HI

i
-1

>N É4
you

^ M*
i

?
1I ■

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
Electric?^*'““Mit cannot get away ti

ShaaM & «s^a^iasra*;-1 j

my Belt U applied according “my tasSEL Bheam“tI,m cannot ”«* where I I

«v J?ss±s I 1> where it becomes a burden to the circulation: It Ï bjoi<?d’ I
, , «extern -, arteri» and T.Ü» mtd C-^et^M^”» I I

thus resumes the healthy course of nature^ taking them out ofth^,^^ ar6 strengthened, and

1 don't osk anyone to take my unsupported 
tracts for your careful consideration :—

■
■ ,

"S■■
- : . { Kf

''I

O

.ill
11

lis
1

i^-fi
i

■Mm
'kl»

a{
1

ini,Iword. / commend the following ex*
1

^pÜÊËI'ErS,0 ,*r® suffering- from rheumatism.
on. r y theX "I» soon haveone.-R. LOUNSBURT, Cranbrook,

done Tour Belt has restored me com
pletely from that tired feeling and 
rheumatism, and I have gained ten 
pounds In weight.—JAMES ALLDIS, 
88 Bruce street. South London, Ont.

I am S3 years old, and have not been 
jnee of rheumatic pains for the past 
ro-ur years. I have worn your Belt for 
nve weeks, and have not had any 
trouble with Rheumatism after I had
KÏÏR.,B,.S«,Æ%t'U,,*-roHN

I fot your Belt for Rheumatism In 
my shoulder, and obtained a speedy
OUre. Your ReR Is deserving of great t %,■«« * npraise, and I can highly recomm^dlt 1**T doubt but that ■ 
to those who suffered as I did —CARL. 1* cure for Rheumatism. I
WESTON, Sandon. B.c! a,a ~CAJU' hractng up the nervous aystenri I
i en lo ssràSMïïrar™0"pm-1

or «clatlau iahlv»1a!prisIdtmyllfSends .QCI til. Ml I
to try It.—WM. ROBSON; OamobSl-Z Zîs hut It hag cured me, I
Cross, Ont . vanapbeti * •« «U11 euned.-M. HAIO, MB? |

_ „ ward Market Square^ Ottawa Ant I
re// me where you live and I will send the name of a mem In your own town / have cured I

Jhancc.1 Î&ÏZ °ï?y“o:« ÏSJSCS 1 talith,

ask is reasonable security that I will get my pay when you are cured. on ^ 008^ 7ou a cent ; all I

READ with care.

anv*5.^ÎSSÎ ta gay I have not bad any rheumatism for over two years, 
something I could not say foe many

I oouM not replaoe it with another.— ■ A- »• ARNOLD, ThamegvllSb oSt.

IIhi
: Isi

m
I suffered very bad from sclatlo 

rheumatism, and bad tried different 
remedies, but got no benefit Tour 
Belt has completely cured me In less 
than two months.—WM. SOUTH. Blin
dais, Ont.

I have used 
tlsm and have

if

Kbrtu°ry ^H-JOHN MoOAVIN.

'

a
-’ si :your Belt for rheuma- 

been completely cured. 
—M. DOUGLAS, Pickering, Ont

The Rheumatism In my back, for 
which I have been using the Belt, is 
new cured.—MARTIN FOX, Chatham. 
N-B.
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dr. m. s. McLaughlin, v«oe„s;6.| j
■

i#r« McLaughlin's Belt Is as good for women as It is for men. I hare a book specially for women. Free on application.
OFFICE HOURS: — 9 A.M. 

So 6 P.M. Wednesday and 
Saturday till 8.80 P.M.
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:MARCH 17, 1904THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. t
" - :; v

rnsmî mlSPRING
TERM

K ■«ss ircows 
nst them.

' glK

M-'
OPENS TUESDAY, APRIL 6th,

and continue» right into the 
SUMMER TERM, without any 
break on account of-holiday». 
Every department splendidly 
equipped. Sixteen regular 
teachers on our staff. Thorough 
training given in all

COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS. 
SHORTHAND. TYPE
WRITING & TELEGRAPHY.

•sftssjss
at. moiinv-nmkinc

r
X

m Century Amerl- 
■ can Cream Sep-
” arator. It runs

easy and skims 
close under all 
conditions. The 
New American 
makes even poor 
eowe show a 
profit. Antedilu
vian methods 
make even the 

l good ones live at 
a loss. There’s a 
big difference. 

Write for

E-F“

1Kt;’i■
fm

*•■'■ y-"I
IP* % . 4

M;|>,
■I C. RICHARDSON » CO,
I P.O. box 1048.

I B -Vb ’ i
—

•j

Write for our handsome cata
logue. Address

’

(mtial* v *SSksgMi?!^l -il

""*u£N
If]

Si

ilteSÉsili ,*-7^
-v-O

TORONTO.
W. H. SHAW, P R! N O! R AL.

ST. MART’S, ONT. 1 •
O t

EVERY FARMERîtory Farmer Should Have a V<sowing any kind of grain will find our S'-The L. O. SMITH-r..'

2,000-lb. FEED é LITTER CARRIERS."CHAMPION" HOE DRILL
Patented June 16th, 

1803.KIRS EDWARD
SCALE

5, '

economical implement. Seed is never cracked nor crushed in 
going through the Force Feed of the “ Champion.”
an

CM Can be adapted to5ft any barn or farm 
building. o 

Write us tor partisulan
Many customers have told us that “the ‘Champion’ gives 

the best of satisfaction.”
It is fully described in oui Catalogue “F,” and illustrated in 

colors. Glad to send you one.

spatial

SriT a I7. ^ month
P» ' LYMAN C. SMITH,hr

Oomawa. Ont.
Montreal, 

Que.; 
Quebec, 

Qua; 
St, John, 

N. B.;

6. Wilson & Son, Ltd., Bkv , BRANCHES :

Winnipeg,
Man.;

Toronto,
Ont;

London,
Ont;

BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
The Managers of Dr. Barnerdo’e Homes invite se- 

plicatlons from farmers, or others, fcr the buys who 
are arriving periodically frcm England to be placed 
in thin country. The young Immigrants are mostly 
bet*e»n 11 and 13 years of age ; all will hare paasri 
through a period of training in Dr. Bernardo’s leg. 
lleh Institutions, and will have been carefully selected 
with a view to their moral and physical suitahilty 
for Canadian Ufe. Full particulara an to the terms 
and conditions upon which the boys are placed may 
be obtained upon application to Mr. Alfred A Owen, 
Agent Dr. Bernard.» . Homes, 814 Farley Are., 
Toronto.

mi
,9

CTO RUPTURE»JS TruîTk
Head Office and Works : SMITH’S FALLS, ONT.A Startling

all forms and
i

eminent Toronto O
which Rupture of ... 
conditions, no matter now bad

.* -ti* * Bi a moment’s loss of time from à vfiM nl«* REV. C. N. DEWEY. 
jL of Wheatley, Kent Co., Ont,
wB whose portrait here appears, is
Ut cored and not a moment from

*h.ïW asrssa-ftrtv-
feramtion to the ruptured and a Fred Trial 

tiftisr* sent, plainly sealed, free of all 
Strictly confidential. DR. W. S. RICE,

2 Oueen St East. (Dept StlU Toronto, Ont.

I
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- Binder Twine $$$$$$$$$$•$i
!

m LISTEN!
You need lanA Let on tell you about 
this wonderfully productive country. 
Your name and address on a postal 
card will bring you our 1804 booklet 
telling about Western Canada, giving 
crop reports covering the peat tan 
years, maps showing our lands and 
settlers’ opinions. We wint ggente.

The COOPER-WALCH LAN» CO-
48 Canada Life Building, 

WINNIPEG, - CANADA

1

. m
660 feet per pound 
600 “ “ “

BLUE RIBBON, 
RED CAP,
TIGER,
GOLDEN CROWN, 
STANDARD,
SISAL,

'

660 “ 
600 “ 
600 “ 
600 “

'

-

He*
ChitBlue Ribbon is no doubt the Queen of Binder Twine. It runs six hundred and fifty feet 

to the pound, and is manufactured from most select Manila Fibre. Six hundred and fifty 
foot Twine is the only Twine manufactured entirely from Manila Fibre. Dealers should be
ware of so-called “Manila” Twines which are advertised to measure less than 650 feet to the 
pound. They are mixed Twines. Write for Samples.

and eattl». In to* and sat
Wft Works* Toronto.e

STRONG - DURABLE -..I

I I

ITU
AMH1
BBLM
BUM
OLA*
cum
OBED
DASH
BX*T

Firairs Contemplating Marriage, 
Those Already in Wedded Bliss,

present their bride or family, ae the 
maybe, with e BEAUTIFUL MASON * 

RISOH PIANO.
liberal allowance made for old pianos and organa. 
OaB and gat oar prime before buying.

Til BIism 4llnh Plui Ci.. LtO.. 211 DiriuStuLiidii

CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE COMPANY, LIMITED HARD
HAVEm0

MONTREAL, QUE.HALIFAX. N. S. o
Thli

busin
S&v7^-tv Depot

rear.
noede
posits

mmm

F.-l

D.MIdeal Fencingit Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

;S sLarge (No. 9) hard steel wire to J 
used throughout.

The lock makes a joint that 
not be moved. _ ,

Ample provision is made for «■* I 
traction and expansion. I

Absolutely the best and most aw" , «
able barrier against any kind of stecK. |

Write for Catalogue of FENCING 
OATES showing styles for every purpoW.

The McGregor-Banwelt 
Fence Company, Limits j

Walkerville, Ontario.

DEERING
HARVESTERS 3mti' -f

F ■ - »l “-imite
■

•W y
mi

lanWorks at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.Tartar King— 
tf extra strong 

etraw and a very heavy yielding variety. Price per 
bushel, 50 cents. Good cotton tags 20 cents each. 
JA8. DICKfcON, OBONO, ONT.

Choice Seed Oats. tny f(
CO

0

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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GENUINE

Pratt’s Astral Lamp Oil
SOLD IN ALL COUNTRIES, 
AND RECOGNIZED AS THE 
HIGHEST-GRADE OIL MANU
FACTURED.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

THE QUEEN CITY OIL CO., United,
TORONTO.
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